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HON. H. R. EMMERSON WILL EARTHQUAKE IN SMYRNA 
■■■■■I DESTROYS 600 HOUSESGOVERNMENT ASKED FOR

PROBE TO THE BOTTOM OF 
AFFAIRS OF THE LC R.

\

/

t>ele

; I
Shocks Came in the Town of Phocaea, Twenty-five 

Miles From City of Smyrna — People Terror 
Stricken Fleeing to the Mountains—A Problem 
to Provide Shelter for Calabrian and Sicilian

gation of Physicians and Clergymen Waited 
Provincial Government This Morning and 

Asked for $30,000 for This Purpose—Free 

Kindergarten >Vants $600 
Promised in Both Cases,

?
■

The Ex-Minister of Railways Asks a Number of Questions 

Parliament Today Which Should Bring Out Some 
Information—Gives Notice of Motion to Extend I. C. R. 
by Acquiring Branch tmijs.

Ottawa Ont an 21-(Special)-Hon., He also inquired if .the government had been made, by whom, When, and the na-
H. E. Emmereon is losing no time inter- ! received any report from the the' folWing notice of motion was sur
rogating the government respecting the of New Brunswick in connection with the the tolkMving norree^ ^
Intercolonial Railway. In a number of Intercolonial also the government or cn by Mr. desirablein the fur-
questions this afternoon he asked if any the railway department has rereiv therance of the transportation interests
action had been taken by the government offer for the lease or, purchase of t e . • Dominion that the sphere of influ-
since the last session respecting the R. since the last s«g,on from any person ^the^Donumon timt^the a# .
branch lines connecting with the I. C- R. or corporations, and|what was e t onerated railway should be
Also if the government appointed a com- of such offer*. Vjgjgjfaj turther if the bv aecuring by lease
mission to inquire into the facts and cir-1 government or the_tki "ay depar m otherwise such of the branch lines of
“Te e»m"LtLthhadbrb:™ tde X'Wh"veXl ^lüway railway now.routing with the Inter-

offera, or°prQposal8 have able feeders to the traffic of said railway.

»>4 on
1

in— Consideration
Refugees.

iConstantinople, Jan. 21—An official de- the effect of arousing the appetites of the 
spatch reports that more than 600 houses low and * turbulent classes, resulting in

disorders. Thus it is made plain 
that it is more urgent to give work to 
these thousands instead of fostering in 

indefinitely

thought that consideration might be given 
to some scheme of circulating literature 
that would educate the people to ,a sys
tem of living that would tend to suppress 
the growth of the disease. Dr. Mclner- 
ney expressed the thanks of the deiega 
tion for the hearing accorded them.

A delegation was also heard on behaft 
of the free kindergartens of this City> è?® 
delegation, which was introduced by Mr. 
Hatheway, consisted of Mi's. H. ™- 
ett, Dr. Margaret Parks, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Archdeacon Raymond and W. $*• ^rl ' 
They asked for a grant of $600 in aid ot 
three free kindergartens. Dr. J. R- men, 
superintendent of education, had made a 
recommendation in favor of the .grant.

This afternoon delegations frptn tne 
Federation and t}ie Fish, l'or-

were destroyed by the earthquake yester
day at Phocaea, 25 miles northwest of 
Smyrna, 
and thq
mountains. The minister of the interior 
has been dispatched to render assistance 
to the sufferers.

Salonika, Turkey, Jan. 21—The U. S. 
battleships Ohio and Missouri left here 
today for Syrnra. Before their departure 
officers of the ships exchanged visits with 
the local authorities.

A very large delegation of méditai men 
md clergymen waited on the local gove- 
ern ruent in their rooms, Church street, 
this morning and asked for the assistance 
of the government in the fight against 
tuberculosis. The delegation was intro
duced ,by; Dr. J> P. Mclncrney, M. P. 
and JÏ È. Wilson, M. P^/P.^and W. ^. 
Hatheway, M. 1\ P- were.
Among those wjiu addressed 
ment on the subject were:

X numerous

The
people

shocks continue to be felt 
are seeking refuge in the them the belief that they can 

continue living on public charity.
Manila, Jan. 21—A despatch received 

tonight from Lucena in the Taybas Prov
ince, confirms the reports of a volcanic 
disturbance there and states that the 
greatest damage was done in the fields 
untjer cultivation. The roads and bridges 
in the neighborhood of Saraya were de
stroyed. The damage reported was caused 
by the inundation which followed the out
break of the volcano of I/agnae and was 
caused by an explosion which let loose 
the waters of a mountain lake. The ex
plosions in Dagnas volcano continue, ac- 
cording to the despatch and were very 
severe between 8 and 9 o clock Wednesday 
night. The eruptions apparently have 
been slight.

also present ■ 
the govero-

__ Dr. .1. 1*. Mc-
ïiïermÇ," î'b. Tr". McIntosh, Dr. Boyle 
Travels, His Lordship Bishop Casey, Ven.
Arehdeacon Raymond, Rev. David^I-ang, 
llcv. Dr. Flanders, and Kcv. A. 1>. Co-

petition signed by about 10,000 people m

Rome, Jan. 21—The gravest problem 
which Italy now faces is that of providing 
for tile 200,001) refugees' made homeless by 
the recent earthquake, who are congre
gated in Naples or scattered throughout 
Calabria and Sicily. Their support.is cost
ing approximately $100,000 a day, an en- 

which neither charity nor the 
resources of the state can bear for any 
length of time,. Besides, charity has hadSTILL TRYING TO RESCUE 

POSSIBLE SURVIVORS OE 
THE CRIB FIRE DISASTERrnmsmthfkke, riche fifty or more men were er manyÀ mj were .taking ««ted; that thelbmUq» BîK* Hi Caracas 3S Powerful

as SfSSwlSs Z2&XXZZSZ as ***** - * *•**. »
♦o inmn into the lake or to try to float on dead, it is probable.jthat a single funeral in operation. i. ~ -------—----  i Pittsburg, Jan. 20—The Rev. Dr. A. W.
blocks of icé. it was discovered-that the will be held for a^*Lme™cemctcry“mA are'brita-fon^ed.'6^Vtbat the fire The Hague, Jan. 21-Certain allegations fuller, P*dor of the Jxco^ Baptist .
had^*tmdlydr6uft)^tcdmtsevcn^ men, but pXbîy a single ’JLbgtone commemo- started near the west doo^whwe recently published in Paris to the effect j^n,’ aterafthaf tlm managers of W. A. y

the hope was stiff sustained today that rating the tragedy s* serve for all. Re- the d>"nam‘t® of “ miner aUie that there existed a secret understanding Magee, candidate for the Republican uoiu-
Zke perhaps did not penetrate far sponaiblity for .hjgcifent ,s being shifts atorehfMl ^7 between Juan Vicente Gomez,\he actual matkm for mayor of Pittsburg, dickered

■««; WÜSSSh- « rJK ,£ t "KS1 dU,.. iti-Ww *e___ 1
Wassrss®»Sse?a-scsss... w..«. s...»œ S; &n,sa s±sa n* nsv

cas since the advent of President Gomez, cording to the. Rev. I*, lultet, were 
of tdheCston-. dHe°Lldr1hdat tim fartait I wTlHam 1. Roberts, a Well business man

Ifched ’themselves as political new factors side the office to hear what took puec
c,.».............. —ibw

sîr V...... -«I ». »... •* ■» g;. 2*
sequent conferences. in payment for services rendered.

The Rev. Dr. Puller alleges that the 
Rev. Mr. Scott made the arrangements 
with him, and apparently was conducting 

| the affair. Puller revealed the proposed 
transaction to friends previous to the 

i meeting in Roberts’ office and was advised
Attorney General Malone, of ’ °w hen*aîi* w$re 'assembled the Rev. Mr. 

Massachusetts, Says New York, Scott is alleged to have assured Roberts!VldS»ac.iiu3v. ,7 that the five pastors were willing to ac-
New Haven and Hartford Road cep-t the terms, quit fighting Magee and 

_ ... surrender the Steele letters. The dev
is in This Position. Mr Puller alleges that all except himself

delivered their letters. He declares lie, 
balked and declined to have anything to 
do with the matter.

Roberts says the Rev. Dr. Puller M 
angry with him because he refused to ex
tend a mortgage on his home and that 
Puller more than any of the others, ar
ranged the meeting in the office. The oth
er ministers say they have done nothing 
wrong, and were in the office “on busi
ness.” Their charge, that. the Rev. Dr.
Puller first told of the alleged compact to 
Steele’s manager, is not denied by Puller.

ormous sum
commission be ap-Ik suggested that a .

s-tta JtsrssrssC !
y » »

spousibility rating on the provincial, gov- liance and kvmy D ^ the Fish, Forest 
çnmieut for stamping out the. disease, and o{ Dr. 4.
promised that ^tke government y l{ae y H. Flfcwelling, James Pkt-
the matter their earnest consideration. He , W • M ’Ellis and D. W. Clinch. A

SrtSSttrSt&îjSS'ïa.kwgy.»«” - —C grep^ With thé problem. He of the organization.
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FOR GOLD
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CASTRO WILL NOT 

EVER RETURN 
TOCARACAS
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Rev. Dr. Fuller Charges Four J 
of His Pittsburg Brethren ij 
Ministry With Taking Pokti 

cal Retainers.DOMINION PARLIAMENT
IS OFHCAUY OPENED

\ /
were

the Throne Was Delivered This1 he Speech From
Afternoon—In It Earl Grey Referred to Many

Important Matters.
•r ' ‘ r --------

5

4
sum-

CRIMINALS HAVE IwT 

HIDING PLACE NOW

Honduras, Formerly the Asylum 
of American Malefactors, is 
Now Covered With an Extradi
tion Treaty.

unoccupied lands, has been THEY DISCUSSED 
THE HIGHWAY 

ACT

OUnua, Jan i / d fllny maintained, during the last season,
■ jiimon parliament was ufhual 1 * ^ the cver doaer B„pervismn

this afternoon. The speech Horn tne t|^ immigration branch of the public 
throne was as followsu— service, the character of these new inhab-
“Hunorable Gentlemen of the Senate; Hants of Canada seems to be of 'the higli-
‘ Gentlemen of the House of Commons: est and promises no small addition to the

•■In welcoming you to the performance wealth of the country. .
1 of vour duties at the first session of a new ' “The government ot the Dmted Kmg- 

'liament i desire to acknowledge with dom having expressed its willingness -o 
devout thankfulness the abundant harvest include a representative of Canada among 
with which Divine Providence has again its delegates to the conference field at 
with whivD Shanghai, to investigate, the opium trade,
•^ie Quebec Tercentenary festivities, lny government has been pleased to web 

in lulv which were honored by the grac- come an offer so significant of Canada s 
ious nresence of IUs Royal Highness the growing importance, and_ on it* recommen- 
p • p v ^Yaiey as representing His Ma- dation, the government of the United King- 
Dstv mLke^ an epoch in the history ot dom has accordingly apiminted a member 
the Dominion. The generous support given of tlic Dominion parliament to be a mem 
. ,, ■ national celebration by tUc,federal bev of the commission.

, ” . I nruvuicial legislatures and “ Representatives of Canada participated
parliament and P{ ihc other ,atelv in the permanent establishment and
dominions and of the United Kingdom, organization of the International Institute 
dominions an o( „ympathy of Agriculture, with its headquarters at
emphasized yanolls „arts of the Brit- Rome, an event of interest to our country,
« Inch bind* each (lthcr and to the in whose eednomie system^ agriculture plays

1;1 Jl P i >creoll of Ilia Majesty t]ie so- great a part. It is gratifying to note 
Kim Ti e presence of representatives that among the forty-eight states adhering 

• frouT tlic UnHed Kingdom. Australia, New to the institute, recognition of Canada s 
yïïrfnd So th Africa and Newfoundland, agricultural ibiporftrnce was shown by cl- 
/cnltfnd, bouth friendly republic ection of our representatives to some of the
and rom thc S"»t *ml 1r highest offices of the institute.

, hoef Urn three nations, “The appalling calamity which has be- 
the «hips of vra 11 this oc- fallen Sicily and Southern Italy, and caus-
served not onlj to add ua.e^o^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ deatruction o{ iife and property
casionv hut to providc - absolutely unprecedented and unequalled
creasmg am *Lb nleasure in announcing in the long series of histone disasters, has 

1 haie much I , lakes induced my government to offer assistance.that a treaty rehtingtojbet peat lakes induced ^ q£ lhe hundreds
and o ici in j,is majesty and of thousands of sufferers, who were help-

„ been agreed upon lielween n j J famine and all its consequent
AiL^ITndt ^‘taVtmg ratifitfion. IrroL I confidently hope that you will

Both countries are to ‘’'’'Tn'pursuance of an announcement made
’,!iV,lg .Trusta i rem durinrthe Hte- duringPthe including session of last par-
which 1 trust vexed questions Rainent, a commission rvas appointed to
t,me field of controversy. The treaty examine the various links of railway con- 

. fro.m Xf Elating thereto, will be laid nectcd with the Intercolonial Railway and 
and paliers relating tneiei , ,.-hieh might become valuable ieeders
be‘‘A Jittie mnorde"tban’'Lavear ag* the whole thereto. The report of this commission 
eivffirèd wmW entered'Into Î period of has been received and will be placed be-

commercial, yet' 1!^'”'“ompleteTy f°‘T'heUcommissioner appointed for in-
BIOcntTtsCforce 'Sighs there arc, however, vestigating the conduct of officers in the
spent Its lore . g away. Whilst Department of Marine and lishenes has
1’lUdlfffirouUble that owing to the concluded lis labor, but has not yet re- 
ll. ,s , ' lld elasticity of her resources, ported. His report, however, is expecti

1ms offert less than other nations ed at .» early date, and when received 
, ' lü has seriouslv affected our will be placed in your bands, 

trade producing an appreciable shrinkage “A measure will be submitted to you,
• Hic oublie retenue ud calling for ex-, based upon similar legislation enacted 111 
Li nmd cautimi in th admini-tration of ' 1906, by the parliament ot the United 

ueptioiml cauti 1 Kingdom, aiming at the. repression of the
OU“Thc rapM settlement of the new prov- j payment of secret commissions and gratm-

,1 ^ 1 |. new liiiprf of transportation, tiçs both in public and private business.Tb.“ronstrection oi the TramcLmental “You will Im asked to consider mens- 
1» 1 v h w been vigorous!V pressed for- urea relative to insurance, the civil Ss,r\
ward during tiie last year. The line, was ice, immigration, naturalization and other

for the carrying of the crops from subjects, 
the Battle River, a distance

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
“The accounts of the last year will be 

laid, before you.
.“The estimates for the coming year will 

be submitted at an early date. They have 
been prepared with a due regard of econ
omy, consistent with the requirements of 
the public service.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

“l pray Divine Providence that it may 
guide your deliberations and that they 
may lend to a further increase in the 
prosperity of our country and the well-be
ing of our people.”

Already there are 78 notices of motions 
to go on the order paper of the house. Hon 
Geô.E.Foster gives notice of the following: 
“I11 view of her great and varied re- 

of her geographical position and 
national environments, and of that spirit 
of self help and self-respect, which along

our

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON
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! ClubGentlemen's Driving 
Formed—Fredericton Board York County Council Thinks 

That if Roadmaker Hazen’s 
Measure Was Ripped Apart 
And Then Patched Lip It 
Might Be Made to Work.

of Trade Meets.it
' .

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 21-(S. ecial)- 
At a meeting in the city council chamber 
last night the Fredericton Gentlemen s 
Driving Club was organized and the fol
lowing elected officers:

President—Recorder Colter.
Vice-Presidents—John 1. Halt, 1’. b.

RAILROAD MAY
LOSE ITS CHARTER j

Washington, D. C. Jan. 20—Through the 
ratification of the senate today of an ex
tradition treaty, with Honduras, step* were 
taken to break up the last asylum of per- 

wlio commit crimes in the' United

J

i,isons
States. When this treaty goes into effect Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—A speck 
extradition oft criminals will be possible al committee of the York County council 
with all the governments of the world. appointed to deal with the Highway Act,

V . , V, , . a- submitted a lengthy rfcpert at this morn-
.FJie treaty with Honduras is part c - jng*g session in which some fifty amend- ;

ly important 1)6081186 there Is in that conn- ments were recommended. The report will * ~ 9n_r-hm-ffinir -that
try a colony of fugitives from justice from be taken up section by section this after' ! Bosion^JÎ :h“ New York 

' ; ■ n , trpatv iB belie/ed 1o noon and discussed. The most important ; the- consolidation ot the ïorK, * „d
tin* country and the treats » believed 1°-l (.hange reconlluended that the rate of tax ! Haven and Hartford K^ K. tempwf and
be retroactive. | atiôn be reduced from twenty cents per i the Consolidated Rail y Connecti-

once a week. ---------—----------------- , hundred to fifteen cents, and the commit- Connecticut by j"*
The Cbailotteto'wn Victoria, are to play , THE VALUE OF SODS ' tee believe, that the poll .tax should be -^Tt^M^cX^tretes and of

hockey matches here c-n Friday and Sa- ^ . rf ^ ^mpen8ation jof highway boards is,up- public poIi«;. Atto«nyJS«.ej.l JUtaetjr
turday evenings of th«. week, against a u g M(l3 jn a lot in a burying I proved and the committee, while willing day declared that ^ Haven
Ftedericton team captained by George Avitne«ses in the case of ! that the government should appoint one Massachusetts charter
Stuart of last year’s capitals. The Fred, *round oftered bï witnesses n, the cast ot, *hinka tUat the council should company subject to. ^fXmev gener-
Stuart, - y P x, Thomas Bums, a gardener, vs. Alexander i tfae cjjairmdn. The committee com- claration was made m. the attorn y g -
ericton team is also to mee‘ tbe^e ‘ ■ Duncan, in the city court, this morning, menda the prmciple of the Act and be- ale annual report tolbe leytiatare. A 
Victoria* here Thursday a?d finday even- teriallv. The plaintiff claimed lieves that its features with some modi- toruey-General Malone exP ^ ^
ings of next week. y $4 afi tbe proper remuneration, and a wit- fixations m detail, will give excellent re- !°" '"th‘9bo^P-aVeXith which the Mass-

About twenty fast sk,tms ^ fie re for ^ ^ t„e defendant asserted that $1.50 "“commitolera’’ acfiusetts legislature rather the
the championship races at _tl.e Arctic ^ ^ much Tbia witness said the atruck {rom tbe Act and “surveyor” and courts, should deal. Ke*a^s
Rink. ,-s rv dimensions of the lot were 8x9, while the “board,” substituted therefore. They also islature has *e P”" r, bze tbe action

At a meeting of the council of the plalntiff clai,Tied this measurement lacked want the surveyor to collect the taxes lation as wi Havfn company or will
board of trade last night, a committee was baif the genuine one. On the suggestion yithout extra remuneration ^ „neal the charter Proceedings fir'ought in

pamphlet setting of the court the defendant paid $3 into Th. rection deahng^with tQ ^ courts for forfeiture of the charter,
the committee, but they recommended that the attorney general points out might

,0F. 8. Spence, of T oronto, will deliver an much inconvenience and 
address at the Methodist church this even- "^a>,anVett ,'ttorney-general has not

‘“Lues Hall, of Tracy, an,l Miss Alice brought action ^‘^ ‘^as’lttw’being 
Gray, of New Maryland, were married at courts, public policy as 
George St. Baptist parsonage last evening involved in the case.
by Rev. A. A. Rideout, and went to St. With regard to the •N Raven John by the nine o’clock train to spend thejaw cWd^ t0

their honeymoon. the'fact’that tlie statute in question
tains no provision for any penalty, lie 
urges that such a provision be added to 

The section of the general rail-

Wrâtson. y
Secretary—A. L. Black.
Executive—J. H. Calder and Alderman 

Kitchen.
A driving track is to bo cleared on the 

river and quaiter-mile races are to be held

BIBLE ON WHICH 
WASHINGTON WAS 

PASSED A MASON
l

This Famous Relic is Now in the 
Hands of the Masonic Lodge 
of Fredericksburg, Va.

appointed to prepare a
forth the advantages of Fredericton as a
manufacturing centre.

The present unsatisfactory train service 
on the Gibson and Fredericton branches 
of the C. P. R. was discussed and a com
mittee was appointed to take the matter 
up with the railway company. The ex
press companies’ rates were criticized and 
Secretary Winslow was instructed to 
communicate with the railway commission.
The construction of a railway froiu Fred
ericton to Woodstock along the western 
side of the St. John river was next dis
cussed, and it was decided to take the 
matter before tlie full board at a meeting 
to be held next Wednesday. Tlie idea 
most favored was tlie extension of the 1.
C. R., from this city to Woodstock and nzxcT A, c A VIM#” R&IUkC 1
the board of trade of that town will be POSTAL SAVING BANKS . i follows: .
asked to co-operate, j _________ Washington, Jan. 21-Dec!ari„g in favor | Victoria East Indians Offer l° ! J^^common'SeaTtl“gconsoib

-rr> A n rtF I A MIY I°£ P°stil aavm88 banks’ PoBtmastcr Gen-j purc|,ase Building and Hold It i datcd with a corporation owning a rail-
! A BIG I KALI U* LAIN U eml Von L. Myer delivered an interesting ; - ! road in another state, increases its capital

_nc.| cnn CPTTI FMFMT 1 address today to the National Board of! Sacred to the COW. stock or the capital atock o£ su;b t “ d
OPEN FOR SETTLEMCN I : -prade, now in session in this city. At Victoria, B. C., Jan. 20—Devout Brail- dated corporation, excep 0f the gen- 

Denver, Colo.. Jan. 21-The Sangre Dc!the banquet of the board last night, Vice- mins are firm in their belief that a cow by this authority ex-
Cliristo Und Grant, one of the -oldest i>lesident Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon is a sacred animal, so ai sj odicate of local eral court, or (n. cOUSO|idltion
made by tbe Mexican Government, lias dieCussed the tariff question, both advo- Hindus have approached the Victoria tends its line noration or makes a
hecn thrown open to settlers after bav- eating a careful revision of the country’s Creamery Company with an offer to buy \#ith a°> otber . ’’ d f,-anchise
ing been in the possession of tlie Costilla revenue laws. Referring to the presence their abandoned premises on the Carry- stock veneration shall be subject to iov-
familv for more than a century and a cf Sir Charles Ross of Canada, the Vice- Road for use as a temple. I lie building or such corp
half It comprises 600,000 acres, and was lJresident spoke in a complimentary man- has been abandoned since tlie company feiture.
ceded bv the government of Mexico to ner of that country, stating that “Canada I moved their plant into the city, following
the head of the Costilla family before L, linked to us by many ties.” ’ their dispute with the kauanmch (.Unncil
the territory' was acquired by the United -------------- , .»■. ---------- ! over the disposal of their waste products.
States The grant lies partly in New A SAD REMINDER 1 The local East Indians have professed
Mexico, but mostly in Colorado. Mr. Newlywed lwatching hockey game) indignation Æ N™, Orleans. La..

—This reminds me so much, of home. voted to the di 1* , jt| disrespect Vine Manufacturers’ Association adopted
befits it a strong and growing people, Mr. Longwed—In what way? co\v «hou d jt a ho|v p|acc bjn! a resolution addressed to the Ways and
Canada should no longer delay in assuin- Mr. Newlywed-Why, those little balls jw' j'P ’ |) |M b)nk thev prepared to Means Committee of the House of Repre-
ing her proper financial burden incident j they arc knocking uiin.l look so much a need 1 • t| ‘ luiTOimding1 sent olives protesting against any change
to thfe suitable protection of her exposed I like the biscuits n wife makes every pay cash ior it, and tl.c surrouiming ^ ^ Urjff
coast line and .great seaports.” morning. • ground.

1

MORE BOULDERS
The crop of ' boulders at isand Faint 

to be very pfobtic. This morning a
Fredericksburg, Va., Jan. 21—Tlie Fred 

ericksburg lodge of Masons yvhich possess- 
the Bible on which Washington was en

tered, passed and revised and also records 
showing when he was given his degree in 
that lodge, has been somewhat annoyed re
cently by a story which was given wide 
publicity to the effect that tlie Lodge of 
Antiquity, of Montreal, Canada, is the 
possessor of the Bible on which It ashing- 
ton was obligated as a mason. In order 
to clear up the matter, Clarence R. How 
ard, past master of the local lodge, wrote 
to the Montreal lodge and Iras rcseceived 
a reply saying that the Montreal lodge 
does not question the claim of Frederick
sburg lodge. “Having initiated, passed and 
revised your illustrious first president, 
George Washington,” continued the let
ter, "you have the records and also the 
Bible as shown by brother J. Quinn, your 
P. G. M., in his historical sketch of your 
lodge.”

seems
cluster of seven was discovered near the 
angle of the No’s. 5 and 6 berths by the 

charge of the hoisting scoxv and 
It will probably take ibout a

es

violation ofmen in 
dredge.
week to remove them and meantime the 
dredging will be delayed, so that it is 
likely to be some weeks yet before No. « _ _ . .cp / DFAMFDV 
berth will be ready for steamers to dock ; | EJ U5L VltLAIVlLIt I

con-

tlif* laxv _AS HINDU TEMPLE road laws of the state which the attorney111111/U I LIVirt-L gerteral declares has been violated, is as
there.

Winnipeg to
* "Exploratory surveys for a railway from 

the western wheat fields to Hudson Bay
are being pushed energetically. I'our part
ies have been at work since August last. 
Upon their report it will be possible to 
reach a decision as to both the route to
be followed and the approximate cost lhe
provision of the Dominion Land Act ot 
last session for the sale of pre-emptions 
and purchased homesteads has created a 
new source of revèuue that will be suf 
ficient to bear the cost ot tbe railway 
Hudson Bav without burdening the or$ n- 
ai-y revenue. From September let when 
the act came into force, until January 
l*t sales of pre-emptions and purchased 
bornes leads, have amounted to over two 
million acres, all subject to homestead 
settlement conditions.

“The total volume of immigration ha* 
,„H reached tlie high figures of previous 

but the number of those seeking

A LIQUOR CASE
Fredericton, N.’ B., Jan. 21—(Special)-» 

A Scott Act case against Thomas Feeney, 
in a third offense, was taken up in the 
police court today. The principal witness 
was a young man named Robert Belyea. 
a Scott Act detective, who swore that lie 
purchased liquor from the defendant on 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth of January. He 
produced a flask of Highland whiskey in 
support of his statement. The court room 

crowded, and the case is being ioi-

NO CHANGE IN
LUMBER TARIFF

Jan. 21—The Yellow

lowed with much iutero*.sources

Xjears.
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lFashion Hint for Times Readers 1 TRAIN FOR BUSINESSC i
t

RIBBON SALE
, *

Meet men train their brainy and almoet » 
entirely neglect their bodies. They do not | J 
seem to realize that keenness of judgment ' ♦ 
and clearness of thought depend as much * 
on the body as on the brain itself. Any * 
man can prove this to his own satisfac
tion by attempting to decide a weighty : 
business problem while suffering with an ♦ 
acute attack of indigestion or a violent 
spell of biliousness.

The amount of work that the brain can 
do depends much on the healthfulness of 
liver, bowels, kidneys and akin.

“Fireit-a:tives” are fruit jmcea in tablet ! 
form. They act directly on-diver, Bowels, 
kidneys and skin—end enable these vital 
organs to rid the eystem of all impurities. 
Thus the blood will be kept pure and 
rich, the brein active, digestion sound, 
and life "made pleasant. •

“Fruit-attivee” are now put up in" two 
sizes—the new 25c. box es well aa the 
regular 50c. sizp. Jf your dealer does not 
carry them, write Fruike-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

I
. aPackage All Silk Ribbons and

Satin and Silk Ribbons •mm 1 Same price—and a 
larg<#t package of . 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 

‘ present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-roOm. 
Cleans better than soap. 
OdorUss. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

MANCFACTURTO BY
ASEPTO MFC. COi,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

tGood values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

19c per YardASEPTO And no charge for making the bows .when the ribbon is purchased from t 
us. Colors, black, white, cream, leghotn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, f 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car- I 
dinal, rosewood, .turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, * 
pruc and castor.

SOAP
POWDER

t

1
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFÏRED.i

Man* Millinery Co.
Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.NO DECREASE IN 
RUBBER PRICES

♦H

f -

I Author of “AH Men are Liar*," "Field» of Fair Renewn." etc., etc.

X

BRINGING HIM LOWTHE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY These Goods Are More Likely 
to be Higher than Lower 
During the Year.,

The big man moved uneasily, but refus
ed to look at him.

“Sir, that Gatun Dam must be made 
... , ,, safe, and we have the word of the presi-

with freezmg dignity, and the passengers dent-elect that it shall be made safe." 
on the right-hand side made baste to The big man now looked at him and 
shove along and give him a seat. He was tried his hardest to glare him out of ~ 
a man of standing, and they unconsciously countenance, 
recognized the fact and did him rever-1 “The Gatun Dam will be made safe and 
ence. AH but one. He was a little, I all will be well. And now comes the quea- 
sawed-off man with a cast in hie eye, and tion—?”
there was no_reverence in his soul. When Everybody was craning forward and lie* 
the high and mighty citizen had got seat- tening intently, and a look of fear came 
ed and was looking out of the windows on into the big man’s eyes, 
the opposite side and giving people to ‘‘And now comes the question, and L 
know that he held himself sacred, the put it directly to you, sir—directly to you 

I man with a cast cleared his throat and i—where is the Gatun Dam? Where is it, 
leaned across the aisle and inquired:

“Sir, we elected Mr. Taft president of ! The big man colored up and shuffled hie 
these United Statqs last November." I feet around, and then amidkt the awful 

The big man never noticed him, though ! silence he arose and hurried out of the 
oil the others did. ‘ car and dropped off. He bad bedh tried

"Sir,” he continued, “there is a ques- in the balance and found wanting. He was 
tion among the engineers of the world as a big man no more, 
to the stability of the Gatun Dam."

He was a solid man, near six feet high, 
and he wore a silk hat and carried a canc. 
As he entered the car he looked around

Montreal, Jan. 20—Delegates attending 
the annual meeting of - the Wholesale 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber- Association of 
Canada, which is being held here today, 
stated this evening that there was no 
likelihood of any decrease in the price of 
rubbers during the coming year.

It bad been reported that there was to 
be a decrease of 20 per cent, making the 
standard price for rubber» 80 cents in
stead of $1, but the rubber men deny this 
and declare that the rubber-weanng pun- 
lic will have to pay as much as ever.

The misleading idea was started by a 
decision of the wholesale men that they 
would cut out the confusing twenty per 
cent discount to retailers and sell at a 
straight price. It was stated that with 
the tendency of rubber to increase in price 
that the public would be more liable to 
face an increase in prices than a decrease.

“Wait a minute,” 1 said to the cabby; 
“I want to be certain this is the right 
house.” Meanwhile I noticed that my 
constant friend uimon held Kaffar by the 
arm.

I Tang the bell violently, and a servant 
appeared at the door.

Did Miss Gertrude Forrest live there?
Yes.
Was she at home ?
Yes. t 1 . -
Could I see her?

(Continued.)
. Early the next day we were on our way 

to England. Simon and I taking turns 
in watching the wily Egyptian. .

■

CHAFFER XIX.—THE SECOND 
CHRISTMAS EVE. : sir?”

The skies fvere dear when we left 
Turin, and the air.pure and free. We had 
not got far into France, however, when 
we found everything changed. It was 
snow—snow everywhere. On ordinary oc- 

I should not have minded mnoh,

WHEN FUR COMPLETES THE CALLING FROCK. '
( The .servant was not sine, but .would This novel wrap of passementerie Mid mink fur in combination formed the finish 
ascertain. Mies Forrest was then engaged, ing elegance of a golden brown velvet gown of great distinction. Such a wrap

I stopped the man. for I did not wish to could of course, only be worn with the costume which it was designed to eom-
appear in the way that matters seemed to plete ; but the woman (vho has on hand a set of mink of which she has tired for
promise. Meanwhile Simon paid the cabby j general wear, can make very- happy use of it in such a little wrap. The garment
and so the three of .us stood together in is built over a shaped foundation of satin and the arrangement of the mink skins 
the hall. | upon this foundation is plainly indicated in the picture. The shoulder pieces of

“I am an old friend of Miss Forrest's | fur fall over loose sleeves of satin-lined passementerie. The front of this wrap is 
I said to the man; “I want to be shown like the back, the fastening coming betw een the two long strips of mink in the 
to the rooms where she Is, without her center, 
being apprised of my presence.

“I daren’t," he replied; “it would be as 
much as my place is worth.”

1 “No, it would not," I replied. “You 
would not suffer in the slightest degree.”

"But there are several people in the 
room,” he said, eyeing a sovereign I was 
turning over in my hand.

“How many?"
“There’s Miss Forrest, her aunt, and 

Miss Staggles, besides a, gentleman that 
came early in the evening.”

“That gentleman’s name is Herod Vol
taire,” I said.

“Yes, sir, that’s the name. Vyell, I’ll do 
as you wish me.” •

casions
bat now everything depended on my get
ting to London at a. certain hour- How 
slowly the train seemed to creepv to be 

and how long we stopped at the 
little roadside stations!

Simon did his best to cheer me, while 
Kaffar furtively watched us both, as if in 

silent and fearful, for I felt 
The

JOE KERR/-*

IT MUST COMEsure;
“Met Representative Blank on Pennsyl

vania avenue at 11 o’clock tonight. In spite 
of my being disguised as a grocer and hav
ing a paper of string beans under mÿ arm 
he knew me and pretended that he y as 
looking for a laundry. I let him’think he 
had deceived me, but the day will come 
when I will catch him red-handed.

“Met a strange negro this afternoon, and 
he inquired the way to Senator Foraker’s 
shoot-up factory. I steered him over to 
Baltimore. I knew what he came for. and 
I take the credit of defeating bis object.”

“Got instructions yesterday not lose 
sight of Senator Blank for the next three 
months, I am now posted outside of his 
residence, watching his shadow on the win
dow curtain. He has fallen into the 
hands of a determined man, and there is 
no escape for him. He may put1 on his 
nightshirt hindside before, but he can’t 
fool me!

In answer to the resolution of the 
House asking the President to name what 
particular things the Secret Service has 
ascertained to the disparagement of mem
bers of Congress, there must be an an
swer that will open the eyes of the Amer
ican people. Our reporter has already 
seen part of the answer, and it reads:

“Followed Senator Blank for two hours 
today. Saw him take thre drinks and 
refuse a fourth.

“Saw Senators Blank and Blank in close 
conversation behind a lumber pile today. 
Each gave a' guilty start as they saw that 
their hellish scheme was discovered.

“Saw Representative Blank enter an al
leged hardware store this evening -with a 
coffee pot in his hand. The coffee pot was 
only an excuse, of eourae. Some devilish 
scheme is hatching, and I will not .sleep 
'till I get to the bottom of it.

BACKACHE MEANS! 
WEAK KIDNEYS

fear. I was
.the Egyptian meditated escape, 

laughter of the light-hearted^ French 
people, who were

sure

___ preparing for Christmas
festivities, grated on my ears; for, al
though I had succeeded almost beyond my 
hopes, a great fear rested upon me that 1 
should fail even yet. Especially was this 
realized when I knew that our tram was 
hours late, and I knew that did we not 

* arrive in Paris at something like reason
able time, we should miss the express
lr^hen°'w?gotnt<o the French metropolis 

we were neatiy five hours late. It was not 
to be wandered at, for the snow fell m 
Minding drifts, until, ill some cases, the 
wonder was how we got to Paris so soon,
when we considered what had to be con- j followed the servant, while Simon 
tended with. kept fast hold on Kaffar, The man knôck-

Anxiously 1 inquired fitter trains by ed on the door, while I stood ctoec be-
which I could catch thé boats for Eng- hind him, and the moment he opened the
land but the replies were vague. First,1 door I entered the room.

. it was now Christmas Eve, which Tit all Never shall I fbrget the sight. Evident- The annuel meetings of- the Presbyterian penditures, $182.19; balance, $47.01. 
times caused the general traffic de- Jy Voltaire .had Wn da,mmg intiment gt John ^ ^ ^ ̂  Benevolence fund In connection with the
bayddtlmCdtoSstate’ times of arrival was mg when f entered,, while Miss Forrest, The Telegraph acre gives a summary of ̂ 7°$2JP

JmoJeibR. \ t pale as death, eat by an elderly lady, who, principal proceedings of _ each meet- ^nce'$19 ' * expenditures, $25,
staried fromPanf Or- ^ever” “* an^nc^re''oMSOOhf '^he^ary^ofRet

' dmarfly T shodd-had time®»# “It is nearly twelve o’clock,” I heard ' anct ^ $178.60; bel

aud confused. YhTd'Thought- of | not^e^t^treVe” H.1*hT^ kfttta xhlre v-TAme tp^rition"bTfinallf it 'WJæ‘Aal°m^XomU11^rorm.ACCtotli;
back by Deppe and Newhaven but ; a country, and will never return again.” wàa dedded bT a iaree ma.ontv to have *80.69; expenditures, $60.69; balance, $3o!
storm was blowing ami 1 knew h “But I am here,” I said distinctly. th . Sunday cvcnincs for this The financial reports were better than
» longer sea-passage, so I went to Calais, They a,j turned as x and $Iisa ‘“^pews tree on Sunday evenmgs for this ^ q{ tfae previ'us y^r
thus riding through one of the mom Forrest gave a scream. I had been travel- * ’ ,,, , , _ . „ At the annual meeting of Calvin church,
interesting parts of France., It was five ,jng incesgantly for f<)rty hour8] eo f was Magee'bhairmaii- Frank Ratine C Rev‘ L‘ A‘ McLean Presided and Thus! 
o’clock on Christinas Eve when wc afraid j dld not present a very pleasant y ^ ^ j R jjclntosh Alex VVil- S’ HiH was secreta«- The reports of the
rived at this little French seaport, d appearance. Nq, doubt I wah travel-stem- ’ D ’ ,, r ri ‘ Keren son societies showed healthy conditions, sub-
then it,took .« lwo hours to cross the ed and dllgty enough. W M Angus scoretow- Dr A D JtaRh stantial ^ins over 1907 being made. The
straits, although wc happened to b “Who are you?" demanded Voltaire. treasurer ’ - * ~ ’ receipts from envelopes, loose collections
one of the t=a^aaington. I JJ00 knOW wcl1 enou*h wfio 1 am’” 1 The financial statement showed receipts from sperial -Colkctions were $1,261;
now five hour» to get to said. o *7 soi 7e: „n,i (lxnpnriu1,rp<< nf <t7°Rfi9r) aid, $347.12; Sunday school, $66:was getting terribly anxioM £ l "Begone!” he cried; “this is no place ,Ja ^ Glance of $^5.80 on hand” W’ *■ f S., $53 84; guild, $40; junior
there should be a blcukd°i'™; .0r , We i f?L",U^r 6"j • , „ “«sets show $771.38' in excess of liabilities. ba°d, ?,2‘ :n BC.,U,°,1 “IL88'™, ,ba0<1'
thieg should happen to hiûûci us. . No, I said, “it is not. . , J t f _ ,, B . $25; talent fund, $220; total' $2,2/0.14.
were so. near ®”o£ mx sooner had Mihs Forrest realized who mod(,raltur of the aeysion and was'fMkiw- . Th6 clact,.°Tn »f. trustees resulted as fol-
thought of telegrepldttgaudtclhngot 1 was, than she ruahed to my side b the action on fr,e’pews a5 referred ™',K: J‘ Murphy, chairman ; T. S.
euccesa, but I reframM Irom A «Oh, arc you safe—are you safe?> ahe tQ J Ihll, secretary; F. T% Murphy, assistant
wanted to tell of my yi«ory * said huskily. The music committee reported that Mrs. ^vc\^ £ B: treasurer;
and thus, if needs be, deetroi I lookerl at her mce and it ™ deathly L M Uurfcn wbo ha6 been on vacatiun, Charles O. Hannah, J. E. Rossiter Jas.
last hope. train’to Pale‘ wb,llc her eyes told me she had pass- wouM nQt ^ and Miss Seaton will -Buchanan, O J- Clark, H. L. Coombs ; pDFNTIfT DAVC FAIR

The usual lme/0^aJaPri about two mfht8’, „ .. v „ - . .. . take her place for the present. R. M. Aud.tors-A. J. Robertson and fc. Mc KRCNI ILE BUYS «AIK
run from Dover 4o Victona v■««»Ly •>«», hes not «fe, said VolUi#and Mseec Mbroittcd tlie trusteC8, teport rtlc]l hznnc ; , T xr i ------;-------
hours; but it was Çhrretmgs Eve, spec he shall pay for this ^v'th his life. ! included the financial statement. The At bt- John church last evening J. V. „„ - , . .
trains were nmning. and n.asscnger ‘Is- it manly, I saal to him, “to per-. Ajd SocJct reported having land Prided and J. t. Henderson was |t Wa$ Successfully Opened Ust
crowded on every hand, thus wc.. '. , secute a lady thus? Cant you sec hW, « fh , . f tl floatillff bonds $5UU secretary. Reports were received from the • a aumore than three hours ,a ! w”,,660™6 ^ Jï*’ h"11166 y°.U?'and a vote of thanks was paid to’ tidin’ •««!?"» truateto, Sunday aehdol, Acorn Evening—An AldermamC Voting
the journey. The tram ^eptmto vm | Wfilyou insist on her abidmg by a promise gnd ja, refercnce Inadc to yJrs. H. H. Mission Band, Y.P. b C. h Ladies’ Aid, r0ntest. 
tone at a quartcr-past ten. Tieni^va which was made in exetement to save an McLe£i_ prCsident of the committee. W‘ *• b., church debt fund, music
one hour and three-quarters to go to jxen innocent man ! \ Miss Homer reperted for the W F M commlttc(-‘ a»<1 Indies Missionary and About 20U people were present at the
tension. ,T ’’Innocent!” he sneered, and I noticed s , Forlies siiDerintendent for Benevolent Society. opening of the Prentice Boys’ fair, which There was quite a large gathering of the

“This way to the Custom House, a ]OQk 0f victory still in his glittering eye. t^’c ^undav s(.},0ol ’ Miss Ethel Smith The following trustees were chosen: W. took place in their hall in Guilford street, Yarmouth and Thistle curlers in the Elks’
shouted one of the officials. 1 had torgot- "Innocent! Yes, as innocent as Nero or sllt,mjttcd the report for the mission band - J- I>al"ks, C. H. Doig. S. Cunningham, Carleton, last evening. Mayor Bullock and rooma in Charlotte street last evening. A meeting oi ihc directors of The
ten that part of the programme; bul. I tlc-i Mobcspiene; but you shall not come here afid jjev ^ ‘j^ng reported for the Murdoch Morrison, J. IF. Crockett, H. H. several members of the common council jWhen the Yarmouth men, with a good deal Floods Company, Ltd., was held yesterday 
termined not to wait for my luggage, f to pollute the air by your presence. Be- -jd Tl'icre was also a report from the Burns, J. V. Russell, J. C. Henderson and . were present, and his worship opened the of formality and with much inter- morning to open "Tenders for the balance
would sooner lose it a thousand times g0nei. before I forgers myself, and send for cadet eor,te E. J- Armstrong. jtair with a brief speech. The St. John e„t, attaching to the proceedings, initiated of the stock. It was decided to place Wil-
over than be late in reaching Kensington.;^ poijce to lock you up. Ah, I long for y y Jack C F. Inches and II. D. W. J.. Youngclaus, and Win. Capstan1 pipers furnished music during the even-!the local men into the mysteries of the liam Bruckhof in charge as manager and- 
I accordingly got the keys from Kaffar vengeance on the man who murdered my Forbgg were appointed a committee ou werc appointed auditors. It was decided to ing. | curlers’ court. No detailed statement of to close out the business as soon as poe-
and Simon, and.pointing out the port- dear, friend.” * publication, of the vear book. fon" ? board of ushers and the idea met The hall was handsomely decorated with the proceedings was given out for publi- sible. The company has possession of the
manteaus to au official, gave him a sover- "Then you will not relcu-c Miss For-,1 v nt o( waK ma(ic to the Sunday witk general favor. An official of the1 flags and bunting. In the large room on cation. 'King street premises until May I.
eign to see them examined and sent on rest?” I school for papers and lesson hqjps. church, speaking of the outlook, said that the lower flat is the candy booth in charge |
ito mv address in Gower street. “Never!” ! Thc committee on publication of a his- with the coming of Rev. J. H. A. Ander- of Miss Ada Belyea; soft dunks booth, J. i

I hailed a liansom, but the cabby re- "Tt,cn j Mha|] makc you.” ! tory Qf t|K. church reported and were au- as pastor, thc church has taken on McLeod; refreshments, A. Belyea; fancy
fused to take the three of us, upon which "Yo„ ]na,.c mev» lie rried savagely. -thorized to proceed with the work. It is new life and the outlook is better than in table, Miss Gertrude Peer; fish pond, Miss
Kaffar offered to go in another; but I Meanwhile Mies Forrest hud dung hoped to have thc history ready for Max) many years. There is very active interest. Ferguson ; air gun, Charles Carlson, The
dared not risk him out of my sight, so we tremblingly to my arm; Miss Forrest’s whon the centenarv of the church will be in all departments. I booths are tastefully decorated with red,
got into a rumbling old four-wheeler, and aunt ha,l looked fearfully, first at Voltaire celebrated * 11 'v'as stated at the annual meeting of | white and blue bunting and flags.
1 offered the cabby a sovereign if he would thon at me; while Miss Staggles had been The increase in the pastor’s salary will the congregation of St, David’s church1 Moat of the games are being-run in the
ect me at thc address I gave him in halt- mumb|ing something about showing toe go jnt0 effect on June 1. that, during the past year, the amount large room in the upper flat. AH were.m
e-hour , ., | out of doors. I The annual meeting of St. Matthew’s raised for missionary and ^benevolent pur- full swing Ust night and the booths did a

“Couldn't do it for ten sovereigns, sir, ; --Yes," 1 taid: "I shall make you.” ! church last night was fairly well attended. 1 poses exceeded that of any previous year, good business. A voting contest for the
said the cabby. “The streets is as slip-1 "You cannot,” iic jerred. "I have it in -flie old board of trustees were re-elected The report of the session heartily com- most popular alderman will be held during 
erv as glass, and as crowded as herrin s in i my power now to lodge you safe in a fel- and afterwards they elected their officers mended the action of the minister. Rev. the fair. A large number of .ballotei were
a barrel. I'll do it in three-quarters l°r|onYj goal, and bring you to a hangman's as follows: Jt Fraser Gregory, chairman; A. A. Graham, in hie efforts to combat polled last evening.
a quid, yer honour.” , j nooc-c.” • G. T. Corbett, secretary; J. Thornton,,the liquor traffic in this city. The following is a list of the prize wmr

It was now nearly, lialf-past leu; that ; “Ay, and I would toocried Mies h.tag- treasurer; T. McMasters, «T. Irvine, A. W. . (Continued on page 5.) n®rs evening: Door pnze, 1st, Miss
would makc it a quarter-past eleven. Io '«You arc too kind, too forbearing, Hutchinson and T. C. Hastings, other —2--------- $ —---------  Maxwell, forty pounds of coffee; 2nd, Mas-
me it was drawing it terribly fine, but 1 Mr. Voltaire.” • members of the board. One-fifth of a cent a cup is certainly an t®r bellen, fancy clock; bagatelle, II. Sel-
eonsented. If he were not spurred on by I “oh, leave me,” cried Miss Forrest, The financial statement of the church economical drink, and yet this is all that *en’ Parior lamp; bean toss, VI . H. Davis,
thought of reward, short as the distance | clinging closer to me; "t will suffer any- showed considerable improvement over “Salada” Tea costs. One pound costing mney clock, ™bies on block, M. Blown,
was. there xvas no knowing lioxv long "c j thing rather than you should bo—be—” other years and was considered very sat- 40v. will make over 220 cups of the purest ! 6l'vei" Pickle dish, cxcelsioi, M. Brown,
would be. ! “Ring the bell for a servant,” 1 said; isfactory. and most delicious tea in thc world. xx'ater set; air gun, E. Melvin, set of carv-

At length tile cab stopped. It was a ayd Miss Forrest's aunt tremblingly The congregation presented to Harry 
quarter-past eleven, and as I got out I a flutton close beside her. Keifi a fine Morris chair as a token of [n the Seamen’s Institute last evening
noticed that we stood in front of one of The man who had showed me in im- appreciation of his enthusiastic work in till- Ludlow street church Y. P. A. con-
those tall noble-looking mansions which raedialely answered the summons. connection with the church. ducted a meeting. R. Hunter Parsons led

common in Kensington. "Show my friends in.” I said. — I At the annual meeting of Carleton Pres- a song service and Rev.' XV. R. Robertson
A minute more and Simon entered, care- byteriun church, the congregation voted to gnvc an address from the 26th verse ot

fully leading Kaffar. Voltaire gave a yell the pastor, Rev. H. R. Read, an increase the 101 psalm: “There go the ships.” Next
like that of a mad dog, while Miss For- of $100 in salary. R. A. Jamieson was re- Wednesday evening the Carmarthen street
rest gave a scream of delight. elected secretary; J. R. Cameron and XXrm. Methodist church Y. P. S. will conduct a

‘‘There, villain,” I said, "is the man Ruddock were chosen as auditors, and XV. meeting for the seamen. There will be a
whom you say I've murdered.” L. McDiarmid, Thomas Rippey, S. P. concert this night week.

“How dare you come here?” said Vol- XX’ilson, J. XV. Fraser, John Adams. XX ul-
tauc to Kaffar. ter B. Broxvn. F. It, Stuart and XX imam XX'innipeg, Man., Jan. 20—The Social and

‘Because 1 brought him," I said, “tt> XX atson were elected trustees. Reform Association supported by the
save this lady abd expose you. Now, The financial reports showed: Royal Temuh™ are conducting a banish- Montreal, Jan. 20-(Special)-A special
where is your pover, and where are thc Congregational report: Receipts, $1,- . , . T.ondoii cable says: Lieut. Governor
chantes you have brought?” 471.77; balance from 1907. $33.64; total, $1,- the-barroom propaganda throughout the FraseVi of Nova Scotia, planted two Can-
Storv Four ■ 505.41 ; expenditures, $1,400.69; balance, ' province. The Licensed Hotel Keepers a(Fan mapje trees in the public park at

■ Had he a'nistol I believe lie would have 3H.72. Association is conducting a counter agita-, Peebiea today. Mr. Fraser replying, after
shot me dead. His ground was cut from Session report: Receipts, $175.86; bal- tion and petitions will be presented to|admjaaion tQ honorary membership in the
under him. The man who destroyed his anee from 1907, $53.34; total, $229.20; ex- the legislature by the fighting delegations. Kilwinning Lodge, A. F. 4. A. M., said 
every hope stood before us all, and refut- ————< ■ mmm—m that Masonry was thought a lot of in
ed his terrible charges. For a minute he * ____ i Canada. It was introduced by a Scots-
stood as if irresolute;-then he turned to Only One “BROMO QUININE, that b _ . £ ! man, and now extended all over Canada.
Miss Forrest and spoke as coolly as if no- | -vgtive RrOmO OOmllie P7L At »B every . In every town, vil age and hamlet there
thing had happened. ! I<SS222 \£f „ ^ 85e wLere brethren practising the principles of

tlo be continued^ • C*x*e CoM t= One Dey. Cripll3I>eye ^ -vjrrvw»- | the order in deed as well aa in word.

kt,V

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

Backache is Warning Not to 
Neglect Nature’s Danger Sig
nals—Also Gives a Recipe to
Mix Yourself and Full Direc-

\
lions.They Were Held Last Night and Much Important Business Was 

Dene—St. Andrew’s Votes to Have Free Pews on Sunday 

Evenings -for a Year and to Give $500 Additional Salary 

to Rev. D. Lang—Carleton Gives $100 More to Mr. Read

Take care of backache. A great many 
cases of kidney complaint are reported 
about here; also bladder trouble and rheu
matism.

An authority once stated that pain in 
the back, loins or region of the kidneys 
is the danger signal - nature hangs out to 
notify the sufferer that there is something 
wrong with the kidneys, which should re
ceive immediate attention. OMy. vege
table treatment should bé - administered 
and absolutely no strongly alcoholip medi
cines, which are harmful to thp kidneys 
and bladder. ‘ * .

The following prescription, while simple, 
harmless and inexpensive, is known *Oit 
recognized as a : sovereign- remedy for. kid
ney complaint. The ingredients*can be ob
tained at any good prescription pharmacy gt. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 20.—More inter- . ,
and anyone can mix them: Compound „t b manife8tcd in i(own politica this wntee: “Forbears I wa, troubled mth 
Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract Dande- t. , . , weak back. Oftentimes I have lain In bed
lion, one-half ounce; Compound Syrup year than for some years. Members of ( ^ ^ t„ ^
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well in the present council decided some days ago
a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses at- not to seek re-election. They have now, ^ , ,,,
ter each meal and at bedtime. with, the exception of Councillor Teed, dc- while trying to perform my household

This preparation is said to restore the termined to let the electors of the town duties. I hid doctors attending mewitb- 
natural function of the kidneys, so they decide whether they wish them to serve pot avajl and tried^linlmente and .plasters^ 
will sift and strain the poisonous waste another year. but nothing seemed to do me any good. I
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood, The questions agitating the community KMn”y
purifying it and relieving rheumatism are the winding up of the new water pjjjL after using two boxe» I am now 
Backache will be relieved, the unne will ; works system and more effective enforce- weU’Md able to do my work. I am poai- 
be neutralized and cleared and no longer : ment of the Scott act. tiye Kidney Mils are all that you
a cause of irritation, thereby overcoming There: will be: opposition m every ward. claim for them_ /nd I would advise all
such svmptoms as weak bladder, painful | Mayor R. XV. Grimmer will be opposed by kidney eafferers to give them a fair trial.” 
frequent and other urinary difficulties, i Councillor Laflin. TWn‘. Kidnev Pills are a mirelv veee-This is worth trying and may prove just I„ Dukes Ward there will be a three- ” medi^,de, ^Ling qnlckrperLnlnt

cornered contret, with Couneiltor XV A. withou^ any Xr ill efecta. A
Dmsmore and J. R. Policy and Hugh Love medi^ine that will absolutely core Back- 
fcb5 contestants. ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder

In Kings ward, Councillors J. T. Whit- nigeaee 
lock and Ed. Keyee will be opposed by 
George Budd and J. P. XVry.

In Queens ward, Councillors J. XX'. Seo- 
vil and Thos. Casey, S. ,F. Mills and EI- 
well Dcwolfe will be the aspirants for civic 
honor. The election will take place on 
XVednesday, Jan. 27.

7*JOE KERR.

ST. STEPHEN COUNQL Was Troubled With 
WILL TRY to GO BACK

3$t<

Weak Back For Years.
vy- i.

Could Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.

All But .One of the Members Will 
Seek Re-Election—Scott Act 
Enforcement Will be One of 
the Issues.

.

;

Mrs. Arch. Schnsre, Black Point, N.B.,

what many people here need.

A medicine that strengthens the kidnevs 
eo that they are enabled to extract the 
poisonous urio acid from the blood and pre
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism./

Price 80 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan’s. ” ,

\
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&ere-'.
Aid. Scully had a good lead last night 

in the contest for most popular alderman. 
The fair will continue for ten day*. 1 IVare eo Paine of women, bead pains, or any 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Sheep’s Pink Pain Tablets. Sec full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

I

CANADIAN MAPLES 
IN SCOTTISH PARK JSI
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Sots ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Left side down, in coat sleeve.
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TORONTO MAYOR WRITES
ABOUT BOARD Of CONTROL

iJan. 21. '09

Oak Hall’s 
f 20th 
Anniversary 

Sale

3 DAYS/f

In a Letter to Aid. Kelley, Mayor Coatsworth Explains Mew it 
Works — It Does Not Reduce Other Members of the 

Council to Figureheads LEFT N
V

D 38 1-2.Ill 3-4, CO 62 7 8, GW 8 1-4,
Erie 30 3-4, EF 46 3-4, CPU 176 1-8. lib
HO.NKM M.3cênLM01V4.3G,XVI46 *4, Pa Aid. Kelley, chairman o{ the reorganize- become meet popular

133 1-8, Rg 137 1-4, RI 24 38, SR 26 38. tion committee o£ the common council, has ^ — g®,an ,n the city, however
62 78, SP 120 38. St. Paul 149, LI 179 38 recejved from Emerson Coatsworth, K. C.. , v, he mav be, has: add any deputa- 
VS 52 1-2, UX 113 1-2, WZ 48 3-4. Mayor of Toronto, an interesting account ., of pjtraen» have the right to

Liverpool—Due 1 1-2 to 3 points higher. 0f t|le history of the system of civic gov- w;t|10ut notice or any preliminaries and 
Opened steady 1 to 2 points higher. ^ eminent by board of control which ori- 8tate any cn-ic grievance before the board, 

12.30 p. m.—Was steady net 2 a 2 1-- ginated in that city ten years ago. Mr. w)iether it relates to a sidewalk or a dram, 
higher on near and 1 a 1 1-2 higher ou dis-, (joatsworth divides his subject into three Qr jncjeecj t0 any business, and the head 
tant positions. Spot cotton in8°°“ ' branches—the origin of the board of con- oj ^ department having the matter in
mand at 3 points advance mids. a.iia, ( ^r0| jtg functions, and its operation and _u_r~„ ;s sent for and it iA threshed out 
Sales V2,6œ spec, and export 300, American, guccegg Tbe address given by F. S. and the complaint dealt with at once.
11.000. imports 31,000 including 29,000 bales. ijpence the Canadian Club on Tuts- “The board is in close ttweh-every day
American. day last, : dealt with the origin and func- with the heads o£ the various departments

Later cables reported a further paititi tiong q£ the board-on much -the Same lmes - b of whom can ** brought to the meet- 
advance- of 2 points making the net gam _VIr Coatsworth. The latter’s remarks • Qn a moment’s notice 
4 to 4 1-2 points on near and two pom 0n its operation and success, being the re- tbing relating to his department. One of 
on distant. ... suit °f his personal observation, will prove ,be "advantages of the .board is that its

“There was something different in yes- o£ geDeraJ interest and arc given ill full, business is transacted, while having every 
terday's cotton market from the market Thc funct;ons 0f tbe board are divided rd to the legal and necessary form, 
of other days, since the advance began. by j£r Coatsworth into a number of sub- ^tb ut anv more formahty than business 
Today the market will analyse what occut- headg They include preparing the yearly between man and man, .and the result is 
red yesterday and today’s figures will re- egtfauites of receipts and expenditures, ,hat 'th people ;8ppreciate very much the 
fleet the traders’ opinion of yesterday a and tbe tax rate, subject to the courteey they receive. the promptness with
market.” approval of the council;. the handling of wbjch their matfSrs are handled, and the

\\ heat opened steady 1-8 up. Corn qune ajj hinds of civic business before it goes satisfactory warworn ..a business point of 
unchanged. 1.30 p. m.—XMieat 1-4 off. Cora to the council for legislative consideration; vl-ew ln w],ich rosy find everything done 
1-4 off.. 1 tile awarding of all contracts and the con- by £be board V

Americans in London heavy, mostly be- trol of departmental works; tbe nomina- , , 4ft th rnost essential ele-
low parity. . tiontof heads or sub-heads of all depart- -L™ent 'for this

New guaranteed bank deposits bill intro- ments t0 fill a vacancy, and the suspension mehts. of. succ . m. ordinarv
duced at Albany by Democratic assembly-1 d dismissal of officials subject to the ap- democraric age 1S7P 3^oWtrol are puli-

proval of the council; the exercise of ex- «tmg- ° lat tl,^. dol ^hemorning is 

traordinary powers and jurisdiction during ' ■ . , whole city through tbe
the vacation months, July and August, known the êvemS^and in

■ when the meetings of the council are sus- gening newspapers in .the evening and
ization ded the performance of all duties that iîîlS f&MFtC

which may be relegated to it by the city of e^’govemm^to^an e,

T Coatsworth points out that, while wh^. one, withetiUwinR it, w-°n,d

at first sight these various duUes appear J»"*** ^ otàmm general meet-
so numerous and important that they hoard are nubfic. it reserves
would seem to strip the council of its chief 8? l*h . t to bold private sittings, 
functions, and leave it a mere figure bead, ^=el{gtdone8ng 8 rule whe„ consulting 
this has not proved to be the case. Ex j-w department, when negotia-
cept-in smalt.matters no actiof the board g 1 ^ric.d 0I, that it would
of control is fanal and complete, no monies b * wiw 4 8 the public interest to di- 
recommcnded by them to be paid can be ., ,, terminate in some way
paid, no contracts recommended by them 8 consideration of the estimates
to be let arc actually let until the action and thereof
°'£ *SS£Xt* SSS? ”1: -«h H- h«U ot depart Sent,' a.d » 

operation and success of the board ciaK .her matterB the board
of control have, we may fairly *•?>. . " has found it in thc city’s interests to hold! 
phenomenal anti I believe we can safely , moatincrH ’This right!
assert that there has never been a, more challenged except by some
popular \“t the newspapers who like to get every-

^gsfcrss; tnsi\

5S5.-5S SAVtOgg ïêtsSKÉ 
imm t£SrSZ£è&ï*UP~ »w - «-w »

V MARKET COMMENT. ^"whaTÎ. *L£faè"teVZ W» “4* indication of the , success of tic
New York Financial-Manipulative tac- ln spite of definite assertions which ^ wavk o£dlny predecessors. I board of control is found ™th=af£^”

tics similar to thosz of yesterday are proh- have been freely made lately that BRI that j wi]j not be considered egotis- ; which goes on more,or lees all th ■
■Me today in thc stock market. It is a 1viu pay its first dividend of 1 ^r cent the credit to which it b abolish the comm.ttecs and authon e riie
professional waiting traiding market ot in April next, it is certain that the mat- » ^ entit,ed board of control to do
individualities in which thc big interests ter has not yet been acted upon by di- ,.^*e meetingB of the board are in- tive work. 1 am glad to say that tm
appear reluctant to become aggressive as rectors or even discussed at a regular “ It qnjtc within the mark suggestion has Bo far “°‘ ?!eh" ta f councll
y ct^nd we must be content to abide by meeting. It’s known that President Win- tQ 8ay tl,at. therc ia at least on an average * mof that ^^4lc in touch
thc temporary resting operation. Money ters does not think that a dividend is of Mlé: meeting for every working day m should be _.arv^This could not
supports thc market against professionals, justified yet. ,h vear During tbe several months when with adhimistrative w ork.
whoP are moetly beansh. Whüe we are DOW JONES * CO. ^e esthna^ are being considered there- k
favorable to selected purchases on reac-| New York-TUe market is still fluctuât- are o[teni three• meetings in a day, and through 4 “ , members of the
tions for turns, wd would not chmb_ior ing jdly ^ narrow limit* an.drtheifciif no gpecia, meetings are a very common thing a” L rulcriake a most active,
stocks. A specialty or two may be raised reagon to expect any peitivplari.activity throughout the whole year. - , intelligent interest in all the
from time to time to keep up interest. toA (lood dividend paying rails, 1 “The usual and ordinary- public meet- patnotK audintelhge ^h^h geg bc{ore 
The supporting levels should be closely thiaj. are a purchasc for a turn on ings o£ the board are held on lucsday, adrmnis valuable-ad^rt to the

.................- ■ - waaas ,

over Japan is not taken up by the Am by ug- are predicting the level of
encan, which follows the ReraJd. and e. ^ for y g gtee, on the next government,
Times, save Rooecvek i* tryng to chrek| inau ration of which, they declare,
the Pacific Coast jingoism. The subject g neai eintimations are tbat there wi;l! ---------------------
should be given attention for it exhibits] favorable tariff developments to justify] H1MATURE ALXANAC. , Chatham, Mas. Jan -"a/t-ight northerly
the activities of the bear H^”g! it the V. S. 8teel annual report should be , ** 8ub Tldw . ^ Bark &fl&"$6^r%rPSS2
extent. Ihe Journal of Commerce: yd-published next week, our exceptional 1»» Rises8 Sets Hlgb LowUcn and St John. . , .'.
a number of small rai roads haie oideied q{ infol.mation justifies this item. % Wt.d.................  8.01 5.08 10.18 4.M tiyannts, n2®-^“^'k=ch0rr,Abb!e
W tons 'nils recently. Expectation of a special meeting of So a Thurs............... 6.09 M.fa ^ C^bs.^orf ^^Peier c

The steel business is rather quiet. 1 Pac directors seems to be entertained |rl..................... 8.00 _.10 „v9 SchultZi stJobn; Winnie Lawry, do; F and
vafte more definite tanff thig morîling in certain brokerage circles. . The ^ Gsed is Atlantic Standard. . St John^ achr8 Wal.

Details are lacking at this writmg. ----- --------------------------------------—— ~~~ ter M Young, New York tor Grand Manan;
It is rumored today that Mr. Morgan VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. Olaydla, New York for St John.

„ sekrsssuss.-.iRU
early decision by the public service com- ^^^àruâm'tld^LWm^oJ^Jan 16. Stp£ttond,3' Me, Jan 20-Ard, stmr 

mission— N. Y. Financial Bureau. Heetta, sld Glasgow, Jan 4. Parsboro. f„
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan 8. Havana. Jan In—Sld, Talisman, Olsen, tor 
Montreal, sld Antwerp, Jan 14. • Philadelphia.

__ .. w M Melville, February sailing.
There is no more reason now than re- Parthenla, sld Glasgow, Jan 17. 

cently heretofore to believe the market Sardinian, sld London, Jan 14.
is on the verge of another bulli movement t"* STEAMERS.
There still seems a good deal of, such stock xarosco,

cticuianug. —---■ ■ e-—i- — i as Reading, U. P., and St. Paul for sale BARK. , Beatrice. C53. A M Adams.
Fuel. It is again said Eries de-: th rallieg with support extended only Ladysmith, sld Niw York. Jan 7. i'SSSSSS&J’^’i^ *5»

be had today. U. P- may_be whe„ the market needs It. These stocks Manchester Shipper, -al-
scalps on receesions. MKT. i we w0ltid still sell on every bulge of a

1N. Y. STOCK MARKET. the whole of the time.
January 21.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker, and 
Broker, St. John, N. B. ill. Icome

mmYesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon. 

. ... 78 78 78ti
46% 47

> Is Drawing to a CloseAmalg. Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................... 129%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg................85%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 48%
Atchison.....................................99%
Am. Loeomotivea .. .. 56
Brook. Rpd. Trst.................70%
Balt. & Ohio.........................111%
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific.a .. ..176%
Chicago & Alton ..
Chi. & G. West ..
Colo. F. & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .
Gen. Electric Co. .
Erie................................
Erie, First Pfd. ..
Kansas & Texas .. .. 44%
Gfeat Northern Pfd. . .143%
Louis. & Nash.......................122%
Soo................................................ 144%
Missovri Pacific.. ..
Nor. & Western ..
N. Y. Central .. .
Peo. C. & Gas Co.
Reading.........................
Sloss Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania............................
Rock Island................
St. Paul........................
Southern Ry....................
Southern Ry. Pfd. •. •* 62%
Southern Pacific................... 120%
Northern Pacific .. .
National Lead .. .. .. 77%
Texas Pacific................
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Rubber........................
ui •& Steel* ptgd. V. '.".113% 113% 113%
Wabash, Pfd............................... 43% 49 49

Tolal sales In New York yesterday, oU*- 
483 shares.

4!46% XV129129
$5%85%

48% 48%
99%

. 56%

Eych if you can’t find an immediate need 
for new clothes it will be the wisest kind of 

EMlwMiaBF economy to buy now and put the garments away 
Tg|ijj®pr till next year. Buy now and save.

Everything in the store for1 men and boys included, not 

a garment withheld.
Understand us—we do not claim these to be the biggest 

| i' printed reductions in town, but we do unhesitatingly say that 
WP they represent the biggest values. And you will certainly agree 

y with us when you have made comparisons.
But this sale will soon come to an end.

Don't hesitate and lose the opportunity for saving which it offers you.

We want all to share in the bargains of the 20th anniversary event.

70%70
111%111%

61%62%61% X176 discuss anv-176
66%66%66%
8%88% 42%42%

127%
155%
31%
47
44%

144%
123%

V ! .127%
::1m%

127%
155%
31% ! '-Vîk.. 47

143% 
123% 
143% 

- 71%
144
71%
91%

130%
:. :: «5
. ..130%

90%
130%
102%
137%

102102
137%..137%.. a 79%7S

133133
25%24%24%

149. ..148% 
. .. 26% .6%

63% man.
Reported Waters-Pierce fine amounting 

with interest to 82,000.000 will be paid to 
Texas treasury in silver.

Expected Great Western reorgan 
plan will raise $30,000,000 to rehabilitate 
the road.

Newman Erb and associates now hold 
control of Wisconsin Central and will turn 
over to Soo.

ACP dividend today. No changes ex
pected.

Hank of England rate unchanged'.
Re-hearing of Standard’ Oil case at Chi- 

fixed tor Feb. 23rd.

120%
139%
77%

120%
140%
77%
35%

179%

..140

67' ■35%
179%..179% E33

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

35 Jjg
rypcV.ï.-:.’:.-:.i| f. | 
£Sg2«\7.v~ ::§| r
July Oats .. .. 46% 46%
Sept. Corn .. "555? 5fr 95
Sept. Wheat.............................. ?4% 91% ^
Sept. Oats................................. •»'.! J9», "9%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

l)om. Iron & Steel .. .. 20
Hem. I. & S. Pfd... .. <-b
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. .. 08 "8
Montreal Power .............. f!6% 116% 11*
Detroit United ..................... 67 87 o-
Toronto St. Ry. .. .. -UW »1 n--
Illinols Traction, Pfd... 94%
MaeKay So..................... .. --

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
.... 9.62 9.57 9.67

.. 9.56 9.66

.. 9.53 9.67 9.61

.. 9.48 863 9-56

61%

Specials in the Men's Clothing Section
Mm's Ovircuts, regular price g8.se, reduced te 
Men’s Obiers, were $6.66, reduced te 
Wen’s UUters, were $8.88, reduced tu 
Far aad Fur Uaed teals away down ia grlci.
81.25 and |l 50 W sh Vests, s eclel sale price . 
Fancy Winter Vests, were $1.75 te $2.25, to dear at 
Wee’s $2.08 Trousers, reduced te 
A lit a. Waterproof (eats at half prides.

Be Prompt»—Come Today-Sale Ends Saturday.

eago
Tariff uncertainty still considered prin

cipal factor in trade dullness.
Twenty-one roads 2nd week January 

show average gross increase 8.01 per cent. 
Twelve industrials declined .35.
Twenty active rails declined .37 per cent.

IMS98

vanct ef the season aad sire meaty.
Men's Overcnnts. regular price $5.58, reduced in 
A special let ef Men's tvercoats, regular prices 

$71», $8.01, $18.88, aew half these prices.

46%
62% 4.15

5.45

.57
1.30345&20 IJ7wereBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT

This week Last week.
Circulation.............. £29,(165.0(10 £29,093.1X10

5,661.19X1 
42,870.000 
15,301.000 
30,180,000 
21,012.000 

43.26

94%
72%

95
73% Pub. deposits . . . 7.647,000

Private deposits .. 41.120,000 
Gov't securities . . 14.801.000
Other securities.. . 29,518,000 

22,«2,000 
45.97

32,871,000

tGREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ». John, n. b.

Kiag Street 
Cor. Germain

January .. ..

35*. v*.." 1
July .. ..

9.H1
Reserve .. .. 
Proportion . . 
Bullion.............. \

(Furnished by D. G. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Ricking a Life Partner Phrenologically
miffht not think so but it is .all in to hard and cruel natures They are the 

the eL^ of Tour Sweetheart's head. It eyes most often found in notorious errn^ 
x-n„ wrmhi net married it behooves you to inals, but don t you worry, Jessie, if your 
eet 1 line cm his or lier head, for one of Edward has such eyes, for it has been tur- 
the wise ones of the earth has come for- ther discovered that many great le»de 
ward and notified thc expectant brides of men were adorned with similai sets ot
Tnrrrth^ttrti,e1l5rl!t8h« tîih. are a good many eyes that 

been doped out after the following fash- t'T hLèl..

are^the ^ ^ M ^

• i •_.„]»_mind thev are the kind are, by nature, honest, tender and true.
whose heads are long from back to front. They arc ey“ w“k ‘eve

Thrt head that is lone from top to bottom generous spmts. The sparkling o acK e>e

îssstrjs as* «*- s^sr» *•*.

WHAT HE EXPECTED
“Just after Christmas last year,” saifi 

the real estate man, “I took on a colored 
man at thc .office to do porter’s work, and 

errands, and up to this time I have 
found him -faithful and honest. I had 
him in mind at Christmas, and, thinking 
he would prefer cash to anything else, ! 
called him in and gave him a tén-dollar 
Mil. I rather expected to see him jump 
two feet high and overwhelm me with 
words of gratitude, but, to -my astonish
ment, he returned a surly “Thank you, 
sir.’ He was sulky the next day and tbe 
next, and,, thinking I might have in 
way hurt his feelings, I finally called him 
and said:

“ TVell, George, did you have a merry 
Christmas?’

run

SX.i

I

THE SHIPPING WORLD '
:

some er on.
“But just imagine!” said 

“suppose George (he’s it) should come into 
the parlor some evening' after reading 

i about that dippy head business and ask

f :: :& g&T&BftSfc* r | s$ gwa,? f-n £
a t^o. sah.’ out enough about my head after 1 m mar
“ ‘Any trouble on your mind?’ ried to him, so he will.”

THUS THE STORY RUNNETH.

fair miss, ABOUT MOUTHS.one

If the mouth is a little large it is not 
a bad sign in a man or a woman. Should 
Algernon's mouth be a little larger than

awaits more ^
ket literature ie expectant of a trading 
market as a rqlc, while press comment is 
favorable to thc neutral position.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

u. S. 'Steel may be advanced any time.
— - likely to be pounded a little 
S; P. should work higher gradu-

_____________ e _ any
should work‘higher gradually.

______ Northern is being bulled more ____ ____
strongly now. Tips of à raid against Paul -pbere gtjn 
shorts are circulating. Bullish gossip con-, 
tinuee on 
vision will
bought for scalps on ______ M
information favorable. Better buying ap- ! |K)int or tw0 for turns. Nor are we of 
pears in N. P. now. A bull tip is reported tbe cla6s tbat can sce in Mn. Harriman's 
on Mop. Morgan buying of S. R- is qoted. prospective entiy to N. Y. C. council St, 
A tip is circulating to tyiy Chico. Union | cbamberg a gaiisfactory solution for that j- - 
Tractions. Smelters is marking time, but road-s troublée which we believe will con- 
,nav advance sooh. lntcrboro Pfd. should

"“ ’Yes, sah.’
“ ‘Well tell me about it and let me see „

wlvvt can 1 do 1 gave you ten (jollars, But this is only the opinion of 
dMn-M “ young woman who has not devoted much
»’Ye< sah, and dat’s whar de trubblc time to the general study o£ h®ads’ a" 

i es, sail, a though she knows ever)- hair of her own.
C°™‘You loet it. eh?’ Let us proceed to examine the learned

‘“No eah; but, instéad of gibbing me man’s dope. . ..
ten dollars I feel dat you dun orter took- Take the long head, examine it s 
er. me into partnership in de business.’ wise. What does it look like. Is it eong- 

“Georec is still with me,” concluded the ated from the tip of the ear to tbe back, 
gentleman,“‘butche may not remain mud, ,t shoidd be, ior our authority sa>% tba 
lcnecr He goes about like a man whose if Clarence has a head like that he will ue 
sXtion» We been killed by a hard a good husband and will never never etey 

frosf” JOE KERR. down town late and will always enjoy
Ir his wifey’s cooldng and will love her and

! all that. And further yet, he will continue 
to be a home-lover forever. The noise of 

thc children will be sweet music to his 
and aforementioned ear. And with regard to

that the long

fellone

Hlrd,

ACP ecems
longer.
ally. Pennsylvania may start up 
time, and 
Great

VTOWN TOPICS.

VESSELS IN PORT

?con-
Wm Thomson & 9

ZSCHOONERS.ARRIVED TODAY.
^ Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener. Livingston Ajjbto* Bra ^R C Blkto.

of big assessments. Beet sugar is tipped, regard it-as a sale.—Town Topics. thday Isaiah K Stetsou, 271. J W Smith,
for a raise. Reading is marking time with y tobel7fua tJrand - CLEARED tuda . .jennle M Barnes. 102 AW Adams.
support maintained yet around 136. M ie. j --------- ;--------  Coastwise—Viola Pearl, Wadlm, 1Bea'cr ! ba”°a® p^rteru ‘2Sg / McIntyre.
Central is to hold a meeting today in con- j STERLING TXCHANGE RATE. i Heurter. Harbor ’ Melba. 378. R C Elkin.
Section with the Can. Pac. deal. A speedy fables, 487.40; demand, 487.10 ; 60 days, I Flora Brown. Grand Harbor. | Xettle Shipman. 288, A V Adams.
n eatern Maryland re-organization is ex- , SAÏLED TODAY. , J, ^toîith.
pccted. Panhandle and Norfolk consoli- - ■■ ; Romeo 11), P McIntyre,
dation rumors are persLtent, also thosj as Ï11K WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. strar Calvin Austin, 2863. Hitched, Basporv Ronald 166 j w smith, 
to Big Four and C. O. * , 4 ,v St. John. N. B., .Jan. 20. I 8uCC68B' 19°* —

New York, Jan. 21—While the stock rp^ Qgilvie Flour Milk Co., Ltd., sup-1 
market is marking time, people interested . f0i|0wing quotations of the Win-1 ' DOMINION PORTS,
in securities have to listen to a great deal. wheat >jarkct:-Jan. 100 1-4; May, Stephen, N B. Jan 20-Ard.
rtf nonsense which for the moment passes 10S july 103 pg. ! KUchener. towing batle No 2, Parsboro (tug FYDnBTS
current as news, or as a substitute 101 -,___________ ., , ■ <i. . ------------ j-sailed tor St John, light). LAI UH 15
news. The inspiration for a lot of foolish _. x'CT Al /AM/-' | __ _ Ex S. S. Manchester Importer, for Man-
gossm is found in N. Y. C. and in the Nf|[ |_L LlL I ALUIlVj | BRITISH PORTS. ! Chester—Canadian goods: 86-112 ft spruce
various fantastic plans which are supposed i Bermuda, Jan. 20-Sld, stmr Soho, Bridges, deals: 48 173 ft pine deals, etc., 1160 boxes
various ianyasv u p i«onle are “More than a vear ago, said the insur- ! cheese, o boxes machinery. 449 rolls paper,
lo involve Its future. Sensible people are -1 ... : -d - letter from a ijvêrôool Jan 20-Ard. stmr Campania, ] box cd vegetables, 2721 bbls apples, 680
asked to take stock on weird reporta tbat ance man, I /ere11™ a “Sf1'.J™?. Î • x>, Ymk 'via Queenstown. cattle. 107.397 bushels wheat, 17,498 ft birch
the Central is to become a hblding com- person in one of the M eatern States which New York y 2o-Ard, stmr Oceanic.New squares, 90 bdls chair seats 390 pkgs wash- I have

l^yCfonrtrti,e various Hnmrnan property | smd tbBt the wri^ wa. aWifow and ^-1^ èberbourg and Southampton, and. broMa ^ rase^ e^.^O), hay, J

and that in the very near future Mr. Har- ed for a little financial aseistamc - . B preceded. 20-Pased, stmr Dunmore Foreign goods: 246 pkgs meats, 11,094 pkgs of fear; . , bed
liman will make a spectacular entrance! wasn t very greedy, bnt would let me off; Ktn g®.John for Dubnn. | lard. 100 cases cd pork, 1300 cases grape 1 have rent the oak _ tb| gre.king rped:
into tbe management of the eastern trunk ; with a dollar. 1 shoved the letter into a ; uLlverpooi, Jan 1LMJ», ?-toB%’0ValUe' ,U5'7'12' Total V“ ue ot carg0’ ^hare” ru™hcd bwtth the fierce tornado
itoe and push the old directe, off the' pigeon-hole and P*> ? ™ 17r^ St^a ,nd Mhx «w» g. Gramp116 Liverpool-Cana- 1 ^
board Possibly Union Pacific has tired: to it. Next week another came, then * 1 ,,®°u Y kp vla Cherbourg and Queenstown. ; dian goods: 8881 boxes cheese. 2 bags rags,
nf Ihe role of imaginary bolding company | third and a fourth, and as a matter ot • *, Wilhelm der Qroese, New York via 1518,222 ft spruce deals, 235 tons birch tim-

ïft •wtr.Ti'S tiüTi ___ • les.' suves-auSCMiSSS'kSaitSiSl a "2 Sa L“*2r. S sLs-jtB sgarfOTUuc
ritrian talk. On ,t, late record of earnifigs for from toonghtf ^ch^pers.stoncy ^1^00^/1722 pkgs meats, 1975 pkgs
and on its present condition Central is out deserved an answer ot some sort, ana so st Jon lard Mxes grease 8 tierces beef, cases
of line with many of the so-called etan- I wrote her: ;" ' * Providence, R I, Jan 20-Ard, schr E C • leather, 7V pkgs tongues 960 boxe
1 u t h» dzpneml market is not “ ‘AH your letters, received. 1 send, y Ou Gates Machlas. , 160 boxes provisions. Value, $140,3sfcrtfs.antssru«. w««-- tte-stiueE» *— - —>"**tion on this issue. General business and that you are sttll four cents out. LGloïccsier Mas», Jan îb-Anl. schrei John
financial conditions are al! right and eat- “As promptly as if she had been a busi- Q, waiter, Boston for St Andrews; Minnte
isfactoo" and every days' delay in starting ness man closing up a $10,030 deal she re- Shrasson.^St John ,°r,eaNewNeBedto/0d;k 1 Xew . York> Jan.

a bull market in stock, marks for the per- plied: Bridgewater ; Constance, Boston lor Wey-
manency of tbe advance when the rise be- “Thanks. No, I cant figure that way. mouth
gins in earnest. False starts deceive very .As I begged my stationery and stami*
few The indwtiial group is well thought from the neighbors J am just $1.00 m
ef and attention is being directed more pocket in your
everv dav to low priced railroads. Indus- “I have always had a tender heart for 
trials like Locomotive. Thé Steels and in widows,” smiled the insurance man, but 
fact nearly all of thc equipment companies in this case I don’t think there is any call 

attractive to thc best class of in- for my sympathy. If her neighbors have 
Those who do not keep their held out she’ll be wearing a seal-skin sac

que this winter.” JOE KERR.

)THE SONG OF THE BREEZE
I

(By Eleanor Dickinson.)
I've sweot o'er me mountain and forest , „

felL ' ! woman, the professor says,
I've played on the rock where tbe wild bgad jg tbe “j,ome-bind” head for her, too.

chamois dwell .nd The girl with the long head will be veryI hare tracked the desert, so dreary and, rhejrf with^ won’t haunt

Through the pathless depths of its solitude, j dOWntown tea-rooms. No, sir. Baking 
Through the ocean caves of the stormy sea, tbe kindred amusements for women
XrerfepM nW,h=!iriySafragran,gbcll, ' jm the home will cause her to shed tears 

I have moaned in the ear through the rosy|of joy.

i “1=w 8r"a!a" | S SisiÆtf
I have kissed tbe rose In its blushing pride- j to cbjn ja an abomination and a snare. 
Till my breath the dew from Its Ups haie|of c.ourae, the owner may be immensely

I I hav<Ts*tolen away and on my silken wing' elevet and able to make the pot boil liter-

i hur&'iskwyMre'wi- * xaTvs jW» 2s
i ..ts,

I have sped thc dove on ite crra“d some people much good. The man with
O'er the mountain and river and sun gilt ^ ^ forehead ig aure to be very mtel-

I tov”ehushed the babe In its cradled rest ieetual, but watch out for him, too, oe- 
Wlth m\ song to sleep on its mother s caugg tbe doctor1 says he would be more 

brealïased the clouds ,n thelr dark ca- wedded to intellectual pursmts than to

his wife. ,
wings in their shapes

1
V 1

Look At Your Life Partner’s Features.

would be in demand at a masculine beauty 
show, it is no cause for particular excite
ment, for the generous mouth denotes a 
strong nature adorned with many goo-1 
traits. The large mouth goes with the 
generous, frank soul.

The nose tells something, too. That kind 
of a nose have you—Grecian, Roman, snub 
or nondescript? The Grecian nose denotes 
the artistic temperament. The Roman 

is the nose of the man who sees his 
way and is quick to woo fortune. And, " 
further, the professor does allege that » 
snub nose is more preferable iti women.

Chins are said to have much to do with 
denoting character. If James Edwards 
chin recedes and lacks strength, you’d 
better send him home to mother, because 
lie never will be a breadwinner of any 
consequence. Of course, if you have a- 
pretty good chin, Elfreda, you can make 
up for your husband's deficiencies.

And thus the professor traveled along 
without any regard to soulmates or affini
ties or kindred natures. Naughty profes- 

little know a human heart.

Sliver Spray. 153, O M Kerrlson. 
S A Fownes, 122, O M Kerrlson. 
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy. nose

tug Lord

hung on my THE FOREHEAD.

Beware—for a six-cylinder forehead may 
! demand sacrifices op the part of the wife, 

the stormy j -while a low forehead makes similar de- 
inlands and is not worth them after they 
have been made. A medium forehead is 

mariners' skill In their wrath de- the safest. Angelina. Should the tore- 
fled- head be high and tbe head long from back

have "borne the mandate of tarifa and doom front, the cleverness of thè owner might 
fnhav7eshrkkedWthe wa°l ot the murdered fie mitigated by such a measure ot do™66" 

desd , „„ ticity that everything may be all right.
Till the guilty spirit bath shrunk with ^ bead that is broad as you look at
, burned my dirge o'er the -tint | it  ̂denotos *

And” bade thc cypress more darkly wave. hov.se had better keep as far awa> from

«SH*8 » "" sssrr. ærsrsæ
other trouble will follow. A head ike 
that will want its way and if it is allied 

! to a fairly high forehead it will hml 
constantly on the go | to have it» own way. Uns t>pe ot <

t.... Hail one, characteristic of the men who have done 
be unburdened the great things in the world s work

forth.
On the tempest's wing from 

north;
I have 

pride 
And the

sor, you
lashed the waves till they

Chicago, Jan. 21—Harlow N. Higginbot
ham, for years the president of the boar-l 
of trustees of the Field Museum of Natur
al History, has been removed from that 
position. ‘ Stanley Field, nephew of Mar
shall Field, who founded the museum and 
in his will left a bequest of *8,000.000 tor 
the housing of tlie institution was elect
ed in Mr. Higginbotham’s place.-

Total

!
NEW YORKSTOCKS

1!

21—Prices of stocks 
moved both up and down in the opening 

City ‘ Island,Jan 20-Bound south,schr Fran-1 dealings but the changes were ineignifi- 
s V. Sawyer. St John. ' cant and dealings on a very small scale.
Bouud east—Stmr Saga, New York lor St y rjse of 5-8 in Erie was the greatest

change shown.

1
INTERESTING ITEMS a way Laçhine^Hydrauliç^S^s^

Shawlnigan Power 5’s
case.’ ? Ungai s teams are

street in St. JohnToiE|t7rire irma68 Phîtodelphîa 

(N\'lneyord Haven, Mass, Jan 20—Ard. schrs

r At I fe. TZ
John; schrs Pilgrim, from New York for May ç).n7; July, 9.51; Aug, 9.38; Oct, 9.29; 
LaHave; Ambition, do for Lunenburg. I - n .><

Wind westerly; moderate, choppy sea. uec- -*■ 
ptneton Jan 20—81d, stmr Almeriana, Hal

ifax; bark Belmont, Buenos Ayres; schr BREAKING IT GENTLY
Frances, St Andrews. , _ \ young man married against the wish-
Portal-toon ; Gn’ wWi-W’ cs'of his parents, and, in telling a friend 

New Haven, Conn, Jan 20-Ard, schr Cen-'how to lyreak the news to them, said: 
tcnutal, Calais for New York. —, "Tell them first that 1 ani dead, ami
bccra WHtdYn.YVt” 89-tly work up to tlie cUmax/’-Tit-BiU.

in every 
and know what it is to 
of your wash. Tri’Citv Ry. &• Light S’sNEW YORK COTTON the eyes. I

features for tomorrow at F. W. Thc eyes, being a very important por- 
£t'b,t »'w^r;Ump.ês a1;:, r tieo,S: ^ 

gSS’cSes!"ltal effiTl,.ri^yoMad o^ womaTtriti. sfiyvre. ‘ "

rcQuisUes all sorts of warm goods at l careful. Maggie; tor the prolessor sais 
January sale prices. See advertisement on they arc extremely dangerous, lherei -s 
January bdie i |luo color ilc save, that ie eo closely allied
page o.

Ask For Porticiilsrs

D. Graham Browne & Go.
sre very
restore. , ,
noses to the tape and who are tndifferen. 

day by day fluctuations. Encouraging
reports from seemingly reliable
heard in connection with American Cot
ton Oil.

BARON KARFF RESIGNSsources are Steel Dealer* In BONDS
222 St. James St. MontrealHelsingfors, Finland. J»n. 21—Baron 

Korff, professor of law at Helsingfors Um- 
THE ENGLISH MARKET. vereity has accepted an invitation to de

liver a series of lectures at Johns Hopkins 
I oudori Jan 21. 2 p. m.-Cons. 83 7-10. University in Baltimore, beginning in 

Anç 46 7-8, Atch 99 1-2, A%> 77 7-8, BO Maj", 19U6.
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THE WAY OF SLEEP Full 
Set '

$4.og

January Salq•

Bargains
__

We hire a ecientific formula which ren- I * _ .
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 1/7 [_J f* f\]
without pain. We fit teeth without J'
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a . .
new method, do this work without re- / 1/1 tt/y yf O n T 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pitting .............
Other Filling ...........

St. John, N. B., Jan. 21st, 1909.Stores close at 6 p.m.

W laming Simeg. Men’s Suits in this Sale ;ffifi«fo
x ^ v ; 0 part the hiddén, leaiy gates

At Greatly Reduced Prices
i

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 21, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times ia published at 27 tond 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing, Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Défit., 705; Circulation Dept.,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—1The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Cool fingers for the lidded eyes 
Thé Zephyrs there shall bring,

During this Mid-Winter .Sale, we have talked so much about Overcoats, Beef- T^ro*hlle0ve^ 5ordVaUd drlU 
ers, Bants, Underwear, etc., that some may have thought that it did not include Through .«haded avenues, of rest 
Suits, but it docs, and at Genuine Bargain Prices, too. We give you a few Men's j Whero^God 'in" HlsnCgreatkmercy broods, 
Suit Prices here: 1 *^n<* mends and heals His own.

$6.00 SUITS............
$8.75 SUITS.............

$12.00 SUITS.............

t

Men's Laced Overshoes 
Reduced from $2.50 to $1.50

Men’s Two-buckle Overshoes 
Reduced from $2.25 to $2.00

for 85 Awake, our foes are round about, 
****** ' l Our watch must ceaseless be,
.............. for $7.50 But sleep, and they are put to

a- Forget and they will flee.
...............101 *»11,40 Heirs, bid at last to come and :

Eternity's calm sweep,
Wc with the âges, drop all care 

To sleep—to sleep—to sleep.

.............. for $4.951 $ 7.00 SUITS.,
...............for,$6.98 $10.00 SUITS..
...............for *9.85 *15.00 SUITS-.. ..

ALSO UNDERWEAR, SWEAT» RS, MITTS, GLOVES, ETC.

.,f3 and $5 
$3 and $6 
«3 and 15 
....H «P
.60 cents

PLAYGROUNDS AND BA1HS e••••as..e•

The Times commends to the St. John 
•school board and city council the iollow- 
ing extract from the inaugural address of 
Mayor Breitmeyer of Detroit:—

“A matter in which the park depart
ment and the board of education are joint
ly interested with more careful students 
of the needs of coining generations, is the 
playground question. Detroit has only 
made à start in providing playgrounds and 
recreation spaces for its future citizens.

“There arc in this city a number of 
public spirited men and women who have 
given the playground matter considerable 
earnest study. I believe tlie city would 
be the gainer could a commission of those 

and women be induced to serve as an

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

In helpless, glad surrender there .
The mouJ lies bare and prone,

Till washed and bleached as glittering snow 
On mountain summits blown.

O sleep, the self-fulfilling prayer,
The answer freely given,

How sweetly blow thy piny wind's 
From off the hills of Heaven!

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

OR. BOSON M. W*LSON. - Pres
Men’s One-buckle Overshoes 

* Reduced from $ 1.75 to $ 1.50New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers $3.50

Shoes For Men
He goes t.o sleep? He goes to God.

The energy bid him speed,
He goes to meet the Sovereign Power,

The balm for all our need.
Who comes from sleep he comes from God, 
. O welcome him with grace !
Fresh from the all-restoring hands 

The Light is on his face. ,
—Charles H. Crandall, in Harper's 

Weekly.

Men’s One-buckle Jersey OvoSr- 
shoes

Reduced from $2.00 to $1.75

Store closes at 7 p. m.

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

“The Shamrock,Thist)e,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Made in Blutchcr and Regular Styles, of

Vici Kid, Velour Calf, 
and Box Calf Leathers

The styles are new and up-to-date, the uppers are correctly cut 
and well fitted, they have good reliable soles, every pair of which is 
“GOODYEAR” Welt sewn.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A CHEAP BLOWOUT.men

advisory playground committee to assist 
in determining the city's needs and in 
spending the city's money to the rciy best 
advantage. Such a eommitision should work 
with both the park department and the 
board of education. The actual expendi-

A canny old Scotchman. MacDougal, 
Who. like all of hie people, was frugal. 

Whene’er he felt fine. Francis &
V aug'han

Stead of ordering wine,
Wdutd go blow himself on a bugle.

PROGRESS.

“How's Smith getting on in his new posi
tion!"

"Fine: he's already begun to think the 
boss couldn’t run the business without him.”

SCAMMELL’SI
Phoa. ins

19 King Street$3.50ture could wisely be placed in the park 
department, and I Relieve that a liberal 
sum should be appropriated this year to 
put in shape such playgrounds as have 
already been established and to establish 
new ones.’’

Detroit believes in public baths, and the 
mayor urges that more of them bo » estai)- J 
lished in the city. On this point he says:

“Auxiliary to the system of public i 
bathe which we have already started, is 
the possibility of neighborhood baths in 
the basement of some of the schools. The 
protection of our children from danger of 
fire or accident demands the removal from 
the school buildings themselves of the 
heating plants. Every boiler installed for 
heating a school should be in a separate 
building. In many localities the room thus 
made in the school basements could be 

well utilized in the establishment of

r
'■

Try them, and you’ll agree with us that there is nothing 
better offered in this city at this piice.

A SURE SION. .
i

“I don t believe Mabel likes that man who 
teok her to the dance."

“Why not!”
“She introduced

«I MrfZSM* l«l
him to all the girls. And 

none of them had to âsk her to.”

NEW BRUNSWICK AN IMPRESSION.

"1 made an impression on Mrs. Gotrocks, 
all right!"

"What did she say?”
“Oh. nothing much, except that I hadn't 

been Introduced to her five minutes before 
I she began trying to think which one of her 
. friends I looked like."

.A thoughtful citizen- who watches the 
trend of events, and hotes the fact that 
eome alert citizens of .Nova Scotia are ad
vocating a movement to increase the popu
lation of that province to a million people, 
bee urged the Times to promote eome such 
movement in New Brunswick.

, This citizen refers to efforts to stimulate 
the growth and development of St. John, 
but holds the view that the whole prov
ince should be embraced in ah association 
of voluntary workers who would endeavor 
to do wliat has been done with success in 
some American states, notably on the Pa
cific coast. Such an association working 
for the advancement of the whole prov
ince would be of benefit to the cities, 
which would get more trade, and also 
their share of the increased population 
which would naturally follow well-directed 
effort to attract desirable settlers, promote 
industries and develop resources.

The suggestion of a province-wide associ
ation of this kind is attractive. There 
will never be a betcr opportunity to pro
claim the advantages of New Brunswick. 
Canada as a whole is fairly launched into 
a period of great expansion. The world is 
looking this way with eager interest and 
a desire to share in the wealth that is to 
be created. Wc have. the. last "great west. 
But we have also a rich and fruitful cast, 
awaiting development. This is Canada's 
century. If New Brunswick is not to be 
overshadowed, and sit idly by and watch 
the growth of other provinces, it must do 
what Dr. Parkin suggested at the first 
luncheon of the Canadian Club of St. 
John. He pressed-,home with great force 
and earnestness thtfthought that the field 
for New Brunswick effort was in New 
Brunswick, and that there was here po
tential wealth of enormous value awaiting 
development.

Among matters wjth which a provincial 
association for development purposes could 
properly deal, without interfering in any 
way with existing , organizations, hut 
rather concentrating and supplementing 
their efforts, would be the conservation 
of our forests, the development of fisher
ies, mines and quarries, protection of game 
preserves', tourist travel, encouragement of 
new industries, and last, and perhaps most 
important of all, the encouragement of 
desirable immigration to develop our fer
tile areas, and to make this a great agri
cultural, dairying and sheep-raising prov
ince, for which purpose it has been so 
richly endowed by nature.

Such an association could do great work 
in two directions. It could develop the 
spirit of optimism at home, and make the 
people more deeply conscious of their ad- 
ad vantages and opportunities, stimulating 
them to concerted effort and encouraging 
investment in solid home enterprises ra
ther than in wikl-cat schemes abroad ; and 
it could also by a well-directed and con
tinuous. campaign of publicity keep New 
Brunswick before the world in an inter
esting and attractive way.

Tho province is at present overshadowed 
by the west, and cannot expect those who 
ere more interested in the west to adver
tise and exploit the east. The people of 
this province should,, to use au expressive 
modem phrase, get busy and not permit 
opportunity to knock at their doors in 
vain. Since its beginning the year 1909 
has witnessed a most hopeful activity and 
strongly united effort along lines of ef
fort for the benefit of the health and mor
als of the people. Let the same spirit per
vade agricultural, industrial and commer
cial circles, and the organization of such 
an association as is here suggested would 
be a -natural result. In that organization 
ell secionaj feeling woukl be subordinated 
to the consciousness that what helps one 
community, in one section of the prov
ince heljw all. Men from New Brunswick 
have helped to create the wealth of the 
eastern states, and are helping to create 
the wealth of the west. Let it not be said 
that a province man must leave borne to 
develop himself. Too many of our young 
men have left and are leaving us. The 
time is opportune for a great forward 
movement in the expansion of agricultural 
and industrial enterprises, development, of 
resources, increase of population and 
growth of trade. The St. John Board of 
Trade is considering what can be done to 
make a greater St. John. Why not all 
nur boards of trade and other organiza
tions promote the formation of an associa
tion to develop a greater province?

Overstock Sale of 
Celluloid Table 
Knives 25% Discount.

ABOUT GOSSIPING.
! “Talk about women being gossips,” saI<1 
a woman on the car the other day. “When
my husba-nd and two or three male friends 
get together, no man’s réputation is safe.”

i\ A HINT.

“Do you believe In signs," she asked, 
“I do,” the young man said:

Sho yawned—a sign of weariuese,
the young man fled.

very
baths for the use of the neighborhood un
der the same regulations which prevail in 
larger bath houses. Gymnasium appliances 
could also be placed in some of tho school 
basements, making them into indoor play

And straight

To reduce our large stock of Celluloid 
Table Knives, we have decided to make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the 
values are good—at the reduced price they arc 
exceptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they are from some of the 
leading English makers.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.

Ethel's father would ' not be described, 
even by those most Intimate with his many 
good points, as a handsome man. The Apol
lo Belvedere had nothing to fear from him 
in a beauty contest. His hpmeliness was the 
matter of jesting remark recently, and the 
little girl took it all in.

“Papa,” she asked the next day; “God 
made you, didn’t he?”

“Yes, dear,” replied her father.
“And did he make me, too?” she question

ed father.
“Certainly,” was the reply, as be turned 

back to his book.
“Well,” commented Ethel, as she looked 

in the mirror, “I guess he must be doing 
better work now. ' —Philadelphia Ledger.

for the children.”rooms

What Mr. Spence, of Toronto, called 
the old stylo aldermen, and which he in
timated were gradually dying out in that 
city, are still very much in evidence in 
St. John. They are the aldermen who 
deal in pull and patronage, and mortally 
hate to relinquish that from which they 
derive so much satisfaction. At a meeting 
of the reorganization committee of. the 
common council, last evening, it was 
gravely decided to recommend a board of 
control to be nominated by the mayor 
from among the aldermen. In Toronto 
and other cities the board of control is 
elected by the people. It is quite dear 
that we are not to get a good scheme of 
civic government or a thorough re-organ
ization of the departments at tho hands 
of the present aldermen. Some calmest 
citizen should get. busy and seek out the 
fifty good men who, according to Mr. 
Spence, could revolutionize city affairs.

I

THE BOARD
OP CONTROL

unconscious condition for over twenty- 
four hours.

Much’ Merest has been manifested in 
the Off Shore race among the modern fish
ing vessels of "Digby and Yarmouth, and 
it will probably be pulled off although 
there have not as yet been any entries.

The New Burrell Johnson Iron Co., of 
Yarmouth, has received a contract for a 
steamer for Cape Breton parties. She will 
be 120 feet in length and the hull will be 
constructed by Joseph McGill, o! Shel
burne. She will be brought to Yarmouth
t0TheCeHctouCrMuSlt Council voted At a lneetin* of tbe reorganization com- 

$200 to assist the Women’s Council of the mittee of tl^ common council last evening 
county in their efforts to get rid of that it was decided to recommend a plan of 
obnoxious weed Ragwort. The women in civic government by board of control, and 
Pictou have for two or three years been consideraDle progress was made as to de- 
domg splendid work along this line, with 
the assistance of school children.

The- factory of the Valley Manufactur
ing Co., at Greenwich, Kings Co., N. S3., 
were destroyed by fire last week. The 
origin is unknown, but there is a suspic
ion of incendiaries. The building was un-, 
der lease by Mr. Smith, who shut down proceedings, 
about three weeks ago, intending to re

operations in February. The build
ing was insured. It is said that boys had 
been going there to play cards.

EMERSON <a FISHER Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET. ( -

Alderman Decide to Vote for 
It and the Mayor Will Select 
Four Aldermen for Position.

I

New Brunswick
Fish are quite scarce at Grand Manan. 

Herring is quoted at 80 cents per 100. Lob
sters are from 4 cents for email to 20 cents 

j for large but the crustaceans are not ab
undant.

| At a meeting of the Westmorland l’oul- 
I try and Pet Stock Association oh Tuesday 
night arrangements were consummated for 
holding the poultry show at Moncton on 
Jan. 28 and 29. Two hundred birds have 

- already been entered.
Representatives of the Grand Manan 

Steamboat Company, the Deer Island and 
Campobello Steamboat Co., and Lewis Con
nors, one of the owners of the boat soon 
to be placed on the St. John-St. Andrews 
route, had a conference in St. Stephen re
cently, to consider the question of pooling 
their interests, a suggestion along that line 
having come from one company. No action 
was taken.

The smallpox situation at the Mission, 
opposite Campbellton, remains about the 

On Saturday one new case was dis
covered, but this one it is felt was con
tracted before the quarantine was estab
lished. The others who have had the dis- 

about over it and it is con-

!

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAES, 
Track Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s. Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

tails. Aid. Kelley was in the chair, and 
Aid. Frink, Baxter, Rowan, Elkin, Baskin 
and Scully were present, with William 
Murdoch, city engineer, and the common 
clerk. Tlje mayor also took part in the

The Tplegrapn nominates Aldermen 
Lewis, Sproul, Hamm and McGoldrick as 

Board of Control. Doubtless the reason 
that several more eminent administrators 
were not suggested was due to the fact 
that there arc only four in an ordinary 
board of control. But there is no reason 
why it shoujd not be enlarged to prevent 
injustice. As a matter of fact it is highly 
probable that when the St. John aldermen 
get through with the board of control, its 
own parent will not recognize it.

■K
In dealing with the proposed board of 

control system, the committee was not 
unanimous and the report when presented

sume

to tho council will probably be warpily de
bated. It was first decided, on motion of 
Aid. Baskin, that a board of control should 
be appointed. The method of selecting the 
controllers was then taken up. Various 
methods were proposed. It was suggested 
that the choice should be made from 
among the aldermen by the aldermen 
themselves. An alternative was put for
ward that they éhould be selected by the 
citizens from among the citizens.

Finally a third proposition, which event
ually carried, left the selection with the 
mayor, who was to pick the controllers 

an entirely different role on the music fr0m the members of the common council, 
hall stage wnten, in spite of a "growing Discussion on the system by which the

"bete council should lie elected resulted in a 
motion by Aid. Rowan that there should

... ... . , , . .. ........ . be thirteen aldermen, one fiom each war*
tne pay will be large, u * I - _.\n amendment by AM. Baxter placed tbe
that Madame Albam should hare had ^ afc e|cven> to be eIecte(1 at latge.

! An amendment to the amendment, moved 
by Aid. Elkin, left the council constituted 
as at present—thirteen aldermen from the 
wards and four at large. The amendment 

| to the amendment was finally adopted by 
the casting vote of the chair.

A motion by AM. Baxter that no resi
dential qualification should be necessary 
was defeated by an amendment by AM. 
Rowan to leave tho qualification unchanged 
from the present method by which aider- 
men must reside or do business in their 
wards.

It was recommended that the salary of 
eacli controller should be $500.

A request from Mr. Murdoch for permis
sion to attend a meeting of engineers to 
be held in Toronto next week, was re
ferred to the council, which will meet on 
Monday.

Tlie committee adjourned to meet at the 
call of the chair. Several more sessions 
will probably be necessary before a full 
report can be presented.

WELL KNOWN SINGERS

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS Interesting Facts About Albani 
and Jessie Maclachlan — The 
Former in Musk Halls.

same.

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings, Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps, 

Chgap Crockery, Etc., at

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

K
ease are now 
fidently believed that there is but little 
fear of the disease spreading.

An effort is being made to purchase a 
new steamer for the Dalhousie-Miguaskiv 
Campbellton route, and those interested 
have looked over several boats. The one 
most considered is the Dorothy N., owned 
by Messrs. J. Russell & Co., Newcastle. 
It is likely that this fast up-to-date boat 

! will be placed on this route.
The breakwater at White Head. Grand 

Manan. will be built by J. E. Gaskill am! 
E. L. Foster. It will be 200 feet long, with 
a pier head 40x39 feet.

The election of Mr. Chas. Mnrcil as 
speaker of the house was not contested. 
A number of Conservative papers have 
been carrying on a vigorous campaign 
against Mr. Marcil. charging that he car
ried Bouaventure by wholesale promises 
of public expenditure, and that, therefore 
he could not be made speaker of the 
house. When it came to a test, however, 
no candidate was named in opposition to 
Mr. Marcil. This was wise. Mr. Marcil 
will make a fair and able speaker.

Madame Albani, the at one time prima 
donna of English song, will undertake

!

upward tendency, is still tlie 
noir” of the uncommon good. No doubt!

to take this step.
Madame Albani who, as all the world 

knows, is Canadian born and educated, 
and a product of which all the Domin
ion is justly proud.
Queen's favorite singer, and when the 
late lamented lady died, Madame Albaiii 
was especially -sent for to sing at Wind
sor Castle on the Sunday evening after 
the funeral service.

Madame Albani is married to Mr. Percy 
Gye, the biggest impresario or opera man
ager of his day, and together the happy 
couple must have made a lot of money, 
which it is sincerely to be hoped they 
have retained. Perhaps the idea of re
turning to hard work is Madame Albani a 
wish to provide an ample income for her 

who. after a most expensive educa-

Shc was the\
Nova ScotiaMr. Borden states that the present op

position in parliament is the strongest 
since 1896. This does not indicate that it 
is at all a formidable opposition. It is to 
be hoped Mr. Borden docs not mean that 
it is a more talkative one. That would be 
a calamity.

/For shooting rabbits out of season, Chas. 
Lethbridge, of Dartmouth, was fined $10 
and costs yesterday. Three others tor 
shooting game out of season will be prose
cuted.

Harry Malone, aged 12, fell between a 
vessel and the wharf at Yarmouth, re
cently and was rescued by one of the creu 
on the vessel. ,

D. Sanford, master of the bargeThe St, John church which, last even
ing, decided to make its pews free for a 
year, by that act gave recognition to the 
fact timt the church owes something to 
those wlio perhaps cannot very well afford 
to hire a pew.

C'apt, .
Ontario, dropped dead on board his ies- 
sel early on Sunday morning whilst pass
ing through Long island Sound. He was son
56 years of age, and belonged to Walton, tion at Eton, is now an officer in the 

It is rumored that Hon. C. N. Cum- Guards, a position which requires a largo 
niings will resign from the legislative income to keep up.
council, and that D. W. Hill, M. P. P.» In this capacity it is interesting to 
for Colchester, will be appointed in liis note that Jessie Maclachlan, the great 
stead. Also that Chas. Hill will be taken Scottish singer, who is so popular in 
into the Murray government as minister Canada, is also putting large sums of 
of agriculture, running for Colchester Co. money by for her boy, who is having 

The French bark Rene Kerviler sailed an expensive school education, 
from Astoria on Dec. 31. for Sydney. N.
S. W„ in ballast. This vessel arrived at 
Astoria from Hobart Dec. 22, in ballast,
and thus crossed and is roc rowing the One of the most successful and extensive 
Pacific without earning any freight money, woman farmers in Aroostook county is 

With her rudder gone and having steer- Mrs. Cora A. Haughton, of Fort Fairfield, 
ed 125 miles, from the fishing ground to Maine. The farm is about five miles from 
the nearest port, schr. Arabia, Capt. Wil- j the village and contains SOU acres, 375 of 
liam Doyle, arrived at Halifax a few days I which are under a higli state of cultlva- 
ago. She had 90.000 lbs. of fish. To add tion. From a field of 85 acres of potatoes 
to her troubles, the vessel had been afoul sfic harvested 9,500 barrels; had 40 acres 
of an Atlantic cable and had to cut away of oats, which yielded a good return; cut 
part of her cable and anchor to clear it. J75 tons of the very best quality hay: has 

• Capt. Lemuel Firth of Gloucester, who eight work horses and a driver employed 
landed ill from schr. Arcadia at North jn doing the work. She has cows enough 

Sydney, C. B-. « lew days ago, is still for domestic use. Mrs. Houghton has a fine 
there under medical treatment, and it will new house of two and one-half. store-,s. 
be two weeks before lie will be able to built last year at a cost of $7.909 heated 
come home. by steam, with hot and cold water

Janet Riley, of Doctor's Core, Barring- throughout. On the farm are two potato 
ton, while sliding on the ice near the houses, ' with a at rage capacity of 7.91X1
school house on Tuesday, fell, striking on barrels and three barns, sufficient for thejedy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing 
the back of her head, leaving her in an!stock, hay and graini —Kennebec Journal. ! unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

English Longcloths Soft Finish, yd, wide, Ik yd. 
Victoria Lawn, 40 inches wide, iOc. yd. up 
Unbleached Cotton, All Grades, 5c. yd. up
Wet more, Garden St.

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

The District Division, S. of T\, of Kent 
and Northumberland appears to want a 
plebiscite on prohibition, and yet the 
electors of thus province are already 
known to favor prohibition. Why then 
should there Ire another plebiscite?

Mending
Tissue

Home
Journal
Patterns WILL BE CONTEST TOR 

MONCTON MAYORALTY
A SUCCESSFUL WOMAN FARMER

Moncton, Jan. 20—(Special)—There is 
to be a contest for mayor. Geo. B. Wil
lett is in the field again against Mayor 
Purdy and the tight bids fair to be lively. 
No more aldermanic candidates have as 
^et been announced. Polling takes place 
next Tuesday.

The marriage of Edward Thomas Swift,
I. 0. R. station agçnt at Red Pine, and 
Miss Lillian Maud Nixon, of Moncton, 
took place in St. Bernard's church this 
afternoon, Rev. E. J. Conway performing'”' 
the ceremony. The young couple left by 
(’. P. R. on a trip to Halifax and Sydney 
and will reside at Red Pine.

MILLION FOR CHARITY
A conditional bequest of $1,003,000 is 

made to Jewish charitable institutions 
of New York city by the will of Louis 
A. Heinsheimer, banker, and member of 
the firm of Kuhn. Loeb & Co., who died 
on January 1. The will of Mr. Hein
sheimer, which was filed for probate, sets 
aside the sum mentioned under the pro
viso that the Jewish, benevolent institu
tions of the city be consolidated into one 
body. Ill the event of the proposition be 
inf rejected the bequest is null and void, 
and in its place $100,000 is left to the 
United Hebrew Charities and $25,000 to 
the Monteflofc Home,

« as

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Slioop’s Cough Rem-

) SPECIALTY PRICED AT $100
3 ;
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rsaos.Mwrr
A stylish and charming 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces tines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute
comfort and a supe* figure. __

Made of Imported Coutil, mst-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

1 write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Moire.

Quebec. Monewl Tore*».
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Railway Supplies

5£di'i.'wj McGregor’s Healing Cream
Men* "Just as a odd.” None Better.

It makes the skin soft and smooth — like velvet, heals chaps, 
cracks and skin irritations.

Sold Only Here at 2S cents a Bottle.

“Reliable” ROBB rh’
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CHARLES MARCH 
IS SPEAKER Of 

NEW HOUSE

i

WHY H. BOURASSA WANT NO DELAY 
WAS REJECTED IN PLEBISCITE ON

PROHIBITION
300 Pairs

Test the Value of BOVRIL 
In Your Own Home

BY CLUB MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday

1
There Was No Opposition to 

Him — Sir Wilfrid Declares 
Appoints Delegates to Meet Him to be an Ideal Man for 
the Government Today and the Position While Borden 
Passes Strong Resolutions. Faintly Praises Him.

His Rejection Was Due to the ; Kent- Northumberland District 
Fact that thè Nationaliste Division Sons of Temperance 

1 Had Attacked the Governor- 
General and the Garrison 
Club Resented It.

::

We want to show you how BOVRIL will help 
you to economize and improve your meals.
BOVRIL proves Its real value :
—for it enables you to re-serve cold meats and 
vegetables, and to prepare tasty, appetizing and 
economical meals with little trouble ;
—for It saves gas and coal by lessening the 
amount of the cooking and the time taken ;
—for It builds up the stamina and strength of 
every member of your household, enabling 
them to resist colds, grip and other ailments.
BOVRIL contains all the true nutriment of the 
best beef in a concentrated easily digested form.
If you want the best food, the largest amount 
of nourishment and the greatest economy in 
preparing dishes, get BOVRIL. Your dealer 
has it.
—You can make 50 portions of good soup from 
a I lb, bottle at a cost of cts. a portion.

::

$1.98
50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your choice,

Ottawa, Jan. 20—Charles Mardi, M. P. 
for Bonaventure, was elected speaker of 
the eleventh parliament of Canada, which 
opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon. There 
was no other business.

Tomorrow the commoners will be sum
moned to the senate chamber to listen to 
the announcement of the sessional pro
gramme set down in precise phrases in the 
speech from the throne.

Mr. Marcil’s election, as the first com
moner, was not contested, lie was deputy 
speaker of the last parliament and custom 
decreed he should have a step up.

There was practically a full house when 
the clerk asked the members to choose a 
presiding officer. Hon. W. S. Pickling is 
in Paris, Sir Fred Borden on the ocean,
MacKenzie King is in China at the 
opium conference and Dr. Sproule has not 
arrived from MarkdAlc, where he is hav
ing a stock sale. These were practically 
all the absentees. Hon. Wm. Tcmplemau 
has no scat.

When Sir Wilfrid made his entry after 
the commoners had returned from the sen- 

___  ate chamber and had been bidden to elect a
ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE speaker and return tomorrow to hear the

speech from' the throne, the Liberal
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES benches broke into loud applause and the

galleries, which were well filled, looked 
down in admiration.

At the opening of the meeting F. F. gjr Wilfrid, in inviting the house to its 
Burpee was chosen secretary, and the firgt duty, the election of a speaker, spoke 
pastor was in tue chair. Peter Chisholm 0f j(,e importance of the position. He re
submitted the report of the session,which ferrej to the member selected for the 
dealt very fully with the life and work chair, to the qualities that might be ex- 
of the congregation duripg the past year. peCted of him—integrity, dignity, fairness 
The membership is now 437, while the at- an(j impartiality.
tendance at the last communion service, in the British house—the mother of par- 
on Dee. 31, was 313, the largest yet re- haments—he said there was an unwritten 
corded. iA comparative statement of the ]aw that decreed that once a speaker al- 
finances of the 'church during the years WHy8 a speaker. This was calculated to 
1907 and 1908, was read as follows: produce the high measure of efficiency

that characterized the holder of the posi-
Ü°Sit Wilfrid regretted that we had not 

adopted a similar rule. In the early part 
of his political career, when he was leader 
of the opposition, he had made the sug
gestion to Sir John Macdonald and in the 
last parliament he had discussed with the 
then speaker whether it would not be bet
ter to adopt the English practice. The 
speaker had replied that wliile the honor 
of the position was great, the sacrifice was 
greater and unless there was a change in 
methods of procedure it would be impos
sible to adopt the English system.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that it was im: 
possible for the speaker to continue his 
private business. The British house made 
the speakership equal to a judicial posi
tion with a salary of £5,000 a year and 
on retirement a pension of £4,000 
and a peerage. We could not give a peer
age and as to pensions he had a vivid 
recollection that they were nbt popular.

It was not in accordance with our tra
ditions to re-elect a speaker for a second 
term, but it was a tradition that the mem
ber who was next to the speakership 
should be called to the chair and the 
house was fortunate in having in Mr. Mar- 

. cn a man of the highest character, As
i On Rev. Mr. Grwliw retiring from the hajnnaB o{ the committee of the whole 

chair lie thanked the congregation for house ])e had discharged his duties with 
their loyal support to him, stating that ce dignity, fairness and marked ability, 
their sympathy had been a powerful jjv ’ ,nember of the last parliament 
means of helping him in his work. would agree that he was endowed by na-

James Seaton was voted into the chair ture for llle poeition, and was the pos- 
and the following reports were received i gegaor Qf a vast store of -parliamentary 
Trustees, diamond jubilee committee,Sun- knolv]ed„c.
day school, Y. P. A.," Voting Ladies. Mite gjr Wilfrid hoped Mr. Marcil would 
Society, mission band for foreign work, . ^^faction to both parties and keep 
Woman's F. M. S., Kings Daughters and ^ 6Cakg or juatice without fear or favor.

Brotherhood of St. Davids. All ÿ ^ Borden said the prime minister 
showed satisfactory progress., < had described very truly and forcibly1 the

The following were elected trustees: F. ition 0f the first commoner, and lie 
F. Burpee A. R. Melrose X. J. Morrison, wag inclined to share the regret of the 
T. J. McPherson, D. McCleland, James micr that all the traditions eurround-
Seaton, Robert Shaw, Fred Shaw and | j the ofgcc 0f speaker in the British
D. R. Willet. W. J. Fraser was elected ho*]8e „{ commons had not been adhered 
church treasurer. to here Mr. Borden recollected being in

At the annual meeting of St. Stephen’s Eng)and in iggs when there was a great 
church it was reported that there are 155 Qf discussion as to whether Sir Wm. 
families in connection with that church. Courj. Gld]y aholdd he re-elected speaker,
The number of comujunipanta was 298, of .-r the end he was re-elected without 
whom twenty-two were received last year. gition In this country Canadians 
There were nineteen baptisms and twelve J're somewhat different and possibly it 
deaths during the last twelve months. I he ^ nQt re„arded ^ practicable to carry
finances of the congregation were reported the conditions obtaining in the im-
in a better condition than ever before. The . , fa but he trusted that in other 
total receipts were $4,,65.08. Lenecte such as the dignity and ira-The Sabbath school has an enrollment Ptan^ aurr0Unding the office we had 
of 23o scnolars, with twenty teachers and Jj behind
ten other officers. A home department with the prime minister that
and cradle roll were added during the * J* , v- iudicia].

The contributions from the school tQ Mr j(al.cii; Mr. Borden observed
as deputy speaker he had conducted him
self with dignity and impartiality. Allu
sion had been made in the press to his 
methods of campaigning.

“I don’t propose,” the opposition leader 
went on, “to affirm or deny what has been 
said. I have not the evidence, but so far 
as the system of offering bribes to con
stituencies is concerned it is a vicious one 
(opposition cheers) and so far as 1 am 
concerned I lifted up my voice in favor 
of the prohibition of that by statute. The 
whole question may be discussed later on 
in a more complete way. I will say noth
ing more on that now. But 1 desire to say wipte ^awn , 
that the very judicial qualities with which ^ dllcount. 
the speaker is invested would negative the 
idea that a person in that position "could 
be a suppliant for favors. I trust I will 
be understood as laying down a principle 
which I think ought not to be gainsaid.”

The resolution of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Wm. Paterson was carried 

unanimously, and Mr. Marcil 
to the chair.

Speaker
Dyspepsia i* the prevailing malady of ; pressing the hope that he would be sup- 

■ or Lav* T, lsraelv due to gross : ported in liis efforts to discharge Ins 
i clTllieed 7 , ! duties in an impartial manner,

errors in diet, over-eating, too free maul . ^ Borden Was told by the premier
i gence in stimulants and over-taxing the tkat tke rep0rt of Judge Cassels on the 

etomaeh with indigestible food, eating too marjne department had not been received, 
raDidlv without chewing the food suffici- but would lie tomorrow or the day after. 
•4.W* ^ hot bieeuita, ***. J* *£^32? “

j pickle a, oonfeotlaaery, etc. pnmc minister replied that the
waterways treaty would be tabled as soon 
as received.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mr. BourSssa's re- Harcourt, X. B., Jan. 20—Kent and 
jeetion by the Garrison Club of Quebec, Northumberland District Division Sons of 
by which he was blackballed a few days temperance meeting in Harcourt this af- 
ago, is stated in some quarters to have tcl.noon appointed Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
been due to an insulting reference to the yarcourt; K. H. Davis, of Richibucto,and 
govempr-generol in Mr. Bourassa s organ, Ge01.ge n. Clarke, of Rexton, delegates to 
the Xationaliste. _ support the temperance federation Inter-

Following his excellency’s visit to the yjew;ng the government on the temper- 
llochelega Convent, the Xationaliste re- ance ,luc6tion tomorrow and passed the 
ferred to the fact that he was accompanied f0j]uwlllg. resolution:
by llis dog, which accidentally managed to “Whereas, the government of the prov- 
break away and follow him into the con- jnce has set apart the 21st inst. on which 
vent where, the newspaper records, It recejvc a delegation from the New 
started frantically to bite its tail and had Brunswick tempérance Federation and 
to bo chastised.” • allied societies for the purpose of hearing

This episode the Xationaliste construed on t||c q,jp6tion of temperance legis-
into an insult to the ladies of the convent, jalion; therefore
and in commenting on It, expressed itselt “Resolved, that this district division in- 
towards the governor-general in language glruct its delegates to reaffirm this district 
which'is regarded by the Xationaliste s diviajon>a position on the liquor- question 
contemporaries as grossly insulting. taken at Richibucto May 7, Bass River,

The Daily Telegraph, Quebec, m repro- j. 3; and jj0ggieville, Oct. 28, and de
ducing the Nationalistes attack, remarks: ]u>ad that without any further unneecs- 
“Comment on this disgraceful publication M dejay the provincial government sub
is unnecessary. We can only regret with mj( tQ tJle cicet0ratc the question of pro- 
cvcry decent-minded citizen of Caijada that Adncjal prohibition of the traffic in alco- 
so gross and unçalkid-for an insult simula , V ji(nl0ra for beverâgo purposes.”
be offered by any Canadian newspaper to uu* 1________ . ------- i
so true and kindly a gentleman as the 
present deservedly popular representative 
of the British crown in the dominion, to 
cause him even a moment’s pain.

The Vigie has called upon Mr. Bourassa 
to repudiate all responsibility and sympa 
thy iot the conduct of his organ in the 
connection, but this far such repudiation 
has not appeared.

Much comment is _ being made on the 
street concerning remark? made by the 
Father Dugas, chaplain of the Montreal 
jail, in the course of his sermon to the 
prisoners on Sunday. The preacher, re
ferring to a certain class of men who work 
against religion, denounced Godfrey Lan
glois, "editor of Le Canada, the I reach 
morning newspaper, a fid a member of the 
Québec legislature, as a Freemason, to the 
great surprise of the jail officials, as well 

of the prisoners themselves.
Referring to this incident, Le Canada 

says: “That the priest invaded the poli
tical domain, and that the jell birds of all 
kinds were so impressed with the denun
ciation that they formed a pact to vote in 
a body against Mr. Langlois at the next
^Tlie'article then adds: “Happily for Mr.

Langlois he does not rely, and never did 
relv, on jailbirds to secure a legislative 
mandate. Meanwhile Governor Vallee will 
send to the department of the attorney- 
general in Quebec a detailed report ol 
Sunday’s incident.”

$798
i

WILCOX BROS.,♦

Dock Street end ‘Market Square

I
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OBITUARYRECTOR OF CENTREVILLE
RESIGNS HIS CHARGE

#1
Miss Mary Hendricks

■The death of Mies Mary Hendricks oc
curred in Hampton on Wednesday, after 
a long illness. Mies Hendricks was seventy 
years of age, a daughter of the late Conrad 
J. Hendricks, of Xortoft. Two brothers— 
Conrad and Charles—and two sisters— 
Misses Helen and Emma—survive. Eber 
Hendricks Turnbull, of this city, and C. 
Percy Turnbull, of the Union Bank, Cobalt 
(Ont.), are nephews. The funeral will be 
at 2 o'clock on Friday at the Lower Nor
ton Episcopal church.

(Continued from page 2.) / I*Rev. Walter P. Dunham Will Take 

a Church at McAdam Junction.
e>'Centreville, X. B. Jan. 19—It is with 

much regret that the people of Centreville 
and vicinity, irrespective of denomination, 
have learned of the resignation of Rev. 
Walter P: Dunham, rector of the Church 
of England parish.here. He has been rec
tor here about two years, during which 
by his untiring energy and sympathetic 
zeal and helpfulness, he has made a place 
for himself in the hearts of the people 
that wtll be hard to fill. It is understood 
that he goes to McAdam Junction.

Several changes in the meantime are to 
be made in the Church of England par
ishes, whereby Florence ville and Glassville 
will be taken with Hartland and made in
to a now parish. Other nearer churches 
will be added to complete this.

Last Thursday within a radius of five 
miles of Centreville there were four fu
nerals conducted at the same hour. It has 
been a fall of deaths anyway seemingly, 
Rev. W. B. Johnson, of Tracey Mills, hav
ing had thirteen funerals in less than four 
months.

<9 ousti \

Jip/b
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Mrs. W. N. Biggar
1908.1907.

Balance...............$2,139.63
For congregational pur-

... t. 8,827.51
For debt account .. 1,154.00
For mission and ben

evolent ......................  1,724.00
For • other religious 

purposes........................ 337.38

*1VfAl
Sussex, X. B., Jah. 20—(Special)—Death 

visited Sussex again this morning, and 
took away another beloved and respected 
citizen, Mrs. W. X. Biggar, who died at 
nine o’clock. Deceased has been ill for the 

About a year ago she

12,094.70
as

6,536.09
1,322.20

1,822.16

OoU Oyat Stands Monoposes ..

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute, a-You must 
either use

ypast two years, 
underwent an operation which proved un
successful, and had been confined to her 
bed since She was 48 years of age. Mrs. 
Biggar leaves a husband, who is teacher 
of the Roach ville school, and two sisters, 
Mrs. C. R- Mitchell, of this place, and 
Mrs. Frank Knight, of Danvers, Mass., 
and three brothers, D. A. Biggar and 
Theodore, of Moncton, and John, of 
Mount Hebron. The funeral takes place 
Friday afternoon 3t 2.30 o clock, service 
at the house and interment at Kirkhili. 
Rev. Dr. Rogers will officiate.

342.73

11,183.85 $11,117.88 Ootd Oust Washing PowderDisbursed.
Congregational pur-

5,896.28
1,003.00

1,724.80

.. 5,880.03 

.. 600.00
poses ..........

Debt account 
Missionary and ben

evolent ..................... ' 1,942.75
Other religious pur

er something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

OTHER GENERAL
H§BS&r

r
?

State ot Ohio, City of Toledo, \
Lucas County. / “■

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney fc
cSünfy1a*ndbAu“SaforSî'id?‘Md th«° ra!d 
Arm will pay the aujn of VNoi Hu.%i>hc«u 
DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of Hill'S Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHÈINBY.

Sworn to before m and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of Dedémber, A. D.,

402.22
455.93

416.64
249.73

Preventics — those Candy Cold Core 
Tablets—will safely and. quickly check all 
cold* and the Grip. Try them once and 

, tee! 48-25c- Sold by all druggists.

SHOWING ALL THE SIGHTS.
An Oxford student was showing two fair 

cousins through Christchurch college 
•'That, he explained. "Is the picture gal- 

"t |ery; that the library: and that tower con
tains the famous bell. ‘Great Tom of Ox
ford.’ ” Stooping quickly, he picked up a 
stone and sent it crashing through a second 
story, try-covered window, when there im
mediately appeared a face purple with rage. 
••And that,” added the young man, help
fully, fis the dean." Thus it was that he 
came to leave one seat of learning for an
other.—Westminster Gaiette.

poees
Repairs a year

1 ,e
Made bar THE K. K. FJURBAWC COMPANY, Montreal P. CL-Makem of FAIRY SOAP.8,979.23

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, who re
cently returned from Grand Manan,where 
he made a tour in the interests of the I. 
O. G. T.. has an interesting souvenir of 
his visit in the form of a coin found two 
feet below the surface of the ground by 
Lemuel Benson while digging at Seal 
Cove. The coin is copper, about the size 
of a United States cent, and bears on one 
side the words “Army and Xavy” and on 
the other “The Fedral Union, It must 
and Shall be Preserved.” There is no date.

BouuwmBalance cash in 
bank ..................... $2,094.70 2,138.65
The report of Mias Jennie B. Robb, the 

the church in■ymissionary euppor 
Korea, was read. If ffcas full of interest
ing matter relative to her work in that 
çontry.

A W. GLEASON, i 
Notary Public,ssl

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Famny,tPllIs°Cfor constipation.

(Seal)
Hall's Qatarrh 

actS'M ., .faces of the system.
on

%tree.
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

Sold
Take

CONSULTATION FREE,
Invwtigatsow strictly enafidantial. Offices: 

16-17 94. Paul Bldg., Halifax, X. 9.
L. J. EM LEM.

Hupt. for Maritime Provinces.Strong' Features for Tomorrow 
in Our January Sale

ODH,

f\

Notice to Employer» qf Labor
n_ „ Employers Liability Policy? It not you afe taking

big ehanewunder the New "Workman's Compairahon Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LtocKhart <XX Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» LiabSky Association Cotpomtion, ot London

88.25 Grey Squirrel Throws................ $5.90

$9.10 Grey Squirrel Throws r.

$12.30 Sable Stoles .. .. ..

$22.25 Isabella Fox Stoles .. .. ..$15.75

$11.95 Isabella Fox Muffs

«D/Ladies’ Fine Coats 
at Half and Less

I ties ups, beach Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is Tills Label

$6 50 '
year.
to the schemes of the church were $189.65 
and to missions $56.60. A new furnace and 
electric light have been put into the 
school building at a cost of about $350, 
mainly borne by the Ladies’ Aid Society.

The meeting passed a hearty vote of 
tlianks to Dr. A. W. MacKae, the retiring 
chairman of the board of trustees, for his 
work " during his term pf office. Another 
vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. Doug
las McArthur, president of the ladies’ aid, 
and the mqmbete of that organization.

The following board of trustees was 
D. McArthur, D. B. Doig, S.

.88.25

$7.75

SHIRTOnly nineteen coats to sell, but even- 
best quality. These are the higher 

priced coats that have not sold so read
ily as tile cheaper ones, and are therefore 
the greater bargains when cut for final 
clearance.
$19.00 Coats for 
817.73 Coats for 
$15.90 Coats for

1,000 Yards Navy 
and White All-wool 
Challies, a Bargain

WAIST
SALE

STilsi
V

$9.50 tiTT
,$8.87
$7.95 elected :

Corbett, H. C. Page, G. M. Robertson, G. 
Fleming. B. Roden, C. Mitchell and W. 
Gilchrist.

We have lust received about 100 Ladies' 
Shirt Waists, samples, at a 116- H

Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Gloves and 
Driving Mittens

m

t At the following prices they are Great 
Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.65, $1.80, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the best 
manufacturers in Canada, and are all new 
Spring 1909 Styles, at a 
gular orlces.-

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be -Miserable.

Polka Dots of different sizes on l.avy 

ground. For house gowns an.l Chil hen's 

Dresses. Regular, 50c., 55c. Sale 35c
Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Label»and. Hon.

was escorted
third less than re* Robinson’sLadies Lined Gloves, $1.50, $1.73, re

duced to 95c., $1 -15.
Ladies’ White or Colored Wool Gloves, 

regular 40c., sale 25c.
Ladies’ Double Knit Black Zephyr Mit

tens, the warmest you can get, regular 
45c.: sale 25c.

Marcil thanked the house, .esn.

Linens, Collons, 
Beddings, at Jan. 
Prices.

173 Union St. ’Phone 112 j-HArnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.

Greatest Bargains 
in Good Fur in 
the City.

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

vVVV\VVVVVWVVV'VVW\.VVVVVVI

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

^WVWWV-A^WVWWVWVW

McLFAN At McGLOAN,
97 PrlAcA Wm Jtr&eU » Je. John» Af. S. 

releases* IM.

GREAT SALE of1IFree Hemming’ i Cooetipstion, hesdach., heartburn, sour 
stomach, diatreaa after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the Stomach area few of the many Martel]0j 1747, j. o. F, last night
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary j • gtaj)ed 0fficerb as follows: L. R. Mor- 
dyapeptie. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- ton c R.; H, a. léonard, V. C. R.; T. 
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion j[. Belvea, F. S.; K. J. MacRae, R. S.;

digestion, removes acidity, purifies the ^ * „ s Wannamaker, J. B. ;
blood, and tone* up the system to £h;rles jj Macmichael, C. D. H. C. K.; 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dye- Dr w. S. Morrison and Dr. G. A. B. 
pensia and all its tributary diseases. Addy, physicians: W. B. Keirstead and C.

i r j.; Macmichael. central committee; James
j Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, X.S., Maicolm and F. IV. Pheasant, finance and

writes:—“I was greatly troubled with audit committee.
' V . . d„tore The installation was conducted by E. J.

dyspepsia, and after trying several d S- 0 K assisted by a guard of
i to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 

Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

JI For Sale at all Druggists and Dealers.

ft

COURT MARTELLO INSTALS

Men’s & Ladles' UnderwearSheets and blips ready to use. Special 

English Longdoths, 10 yards fpr 97c.
We do not want to carry over oue fur 

this season. Prices cut accordingly: Men's & Beys’ Sweaters, elc
Great Sale “Snowshoeing” Requisites at Jan. Sale Prices
Ladies’ Knitted Snow Coats, cream, Misses’ Sweater Coats in r.ivy or ,

“Eüsysÿate'KêMS -fews* -»-*• «-* -i«
$185 $1-25.
Ladies’ Jap Silk Vests; regular $2.25. Toques and Hockey Caps, regular 

-ale 81.50. 50c., sale 39c.
- Ladies Long Wool Gloves, regular Fine Wool Clouds, cream and .olais, 
95c., $1.10; sale 75c. regular' $1.00, ,5c., sale 75c. and dOc. .

Th«e goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and design» 
satisfaction guaranteed.

MEN AND WOMEKeÆQy
W Oosrsatwd

Use Big « for uonatarsl 
dischargee,inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of a neons membranes. 
Painless, end not astrin
gent or poisonous.

.jSfT»

B»1 ta etrietore.
r HtEv*HS (STpimALGo. HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street
Roval Forestere.

After the installation supper was en
joyed in Breen's restaurant and a good 
programme of speeches and music helped 
an hour to pass pleasantly.

W. DANIEL ® CO., Ltd., London House. 4

I ". .. *. .
v ..... .

L,.

tm Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Remarkable Whltewear—Samples of 
Best Quality at Manuiacturers' Prices

Beautiful White Skirts with wide Corset Covers in Exquisite Designs,
75c. Covers 60c.: 85c. Covers 50c. 

Drawers in wide effect : deep lacé or 
$3.50 Skirts at $2.50; $2.75 Skirts at embroidery ruffles; 65c. Drawers 50c.;

50c. Drawers, 35c.

Embroidery or Lace Trimmings.

$1.85; $1,75 Skirts $1.25.
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iAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.1
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1** I

mm

Times Want Ad. Stations16t La Paloma”“The Palms”—“My Rosary” «
UK) Princess, 111 Brussels, *13 Mam and 

' *48 King Street, West.
ITALIAN TRIO’S POPULAR NUMBERS TODAY.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. t!'' Best Ontario Flour at $5.50 per bM.
Best Manitoba flour at $6 50 per bbl.
Pure Caue Granulated Sugar only $4.40 

per 100 lbs. ; 22 lbs. for $1.00.
S lbs. Beans for z5c.
3 Bolt|ea W. sauce 25c.
I Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 
y Sotties Tomato Catsup 25c.
Smoked Shoulder at 12o; per lb.
»s ^okagea Self Rising Buckwheat for 
Melbourne Cocoa, 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 25c. per 

lb. up.
canned Peas. 7c can. 80c. per doz.
Canned Corn. 7tec. can. S5c. per doz. 
Canned Tomatoes, Sc. can. 95c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans, 7tec. .can. 85c. per doz. 
Canned Pumpkin, 8c. can. 85c. per doz.
And many otüer bargains too numerous to 

mention.

;Swiss Mountain Climbing 
A Heroic Medical Student 
Mysterious Correspondent 
A Very Worthy Young Man

i

tl3i
25c. ♦

ICAPACITY 
BUSINESS

feature “One Touch of Nature
“IF I HAD 1,000 LIVES—DeWITT CAIRNS. 

AND THE ORCHESTRA.

{HELP WANTED—MALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-FEMALEHOTELS

f-tOOK WANTED-APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- iTlRAVELLER WANTËD AT ONCB-BX- 
V E GREGORY, 297 Dcuglas Avenue, i J perienced man to cover Nova Scotia.

77—if. 1 Cape- Breton and Prince Edward Island by 
------:------ ------------ -------- team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

I W^VÆTI^XER^^Cblr” r^HE
! lotte "Street. ' 85-1-23, i New Brunswick. 45-1—tt.

TX/EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- ! Y* TANT ED—A FEW GOOD STITCHERS !
▼ V ased the West-End House and reiur-. \\ on machine for whitewalsts. Learcrs

nished it 1 am now prepared to cater for per- pald whUe learulns. Apply 107 Prince WII-1 Tvnnmmvn . vn nnoK-
t«kK MaS%dÏrSON. Be.» llam street, 2Pd floor._____ __ V\^0^77^a^'home^Refe™

1. j TX7ANTED—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER APP^. BOOKKEEPER, care of Times office.
VV eighteen. References required. . Apply ____ * ______ •_________—-

FAIR WEATHER, 179 Dtik 
13-1-23.

99 SPECIAL 
FEATURE/~\UEEN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen street Re- 

V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted- - 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 
Ch.’s wharf. Permanent end transient board- ; 
lnc. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

S. 8.

ST. STEPHEN FINANCES
; ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

ri

SITUATIONS WANTED

!

CAMERAPHONE "Council Reports Show a Balance 
on the Right Side — Charlotte 
County Orange Lodge.

ÿIRON FOUNDERS to MRS. F. R. 
street.

* I TJRINTERS GENERAL JOBBING HAND. 
. ! X. seeks employment. Good references.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS, AND HOUSE- j|.b"
U Limited. George «. Waring. Manager. Ijr maidB, always get best- places and high-. 21 Wellington Row, St. Jobu, -V a
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma- ] est pay. Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch j ‘
chlnlats. Iron and Braze Founders. lwk. j rooms, 47 Germain street 23 t.i. j

VX7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- 
WEATHER. 67 Sewell street 2*26-t.f.

BIO COMEDY PROGRAMME
Six Excellent Lan ghing Numbers.

PERFORMANCES 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK.

Uç
The following enterprising Druggist* 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and inue receipts

s
5c. AND 10c. ESt. Stephen, Jan. 19—At the annual 

meeting of the Cotinty Orange Lodge last 
evening the following officers were elécted: 
XV. C. H. Grimmer, XX7. M. (re-elected) ; 
A. C, Hawkins, Pennfield, deputy master; 
Foster G. Calder, Deer Island, chaplain ; 
D. A. Nesbitt, St. Stephen, secretary; XV. 
R. Hewitt, §t. Stephen, treasurer; Jas. 
Marraty, St. Stephen, D. of U.; John N. 
Tatton, Pennfield, 1st lecturer; David 
Blakely, Calais, dep. lecturer; James Mon-

AGENTS wanted
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. et CAST IRONi lor same. . '. A. GENTS WANTÉD—GET IN BUSINESS 

for yourself. We outfit you with a 
range of excellent samples, FREE: you take 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 

! You can get the clothing trade of your sec-
—..... .------------------------- — -w — I tion on our plan. No experience necessary.
T ADIES CAN LEARN OF A NEEDLE We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
JU woman, or plain dressmaker by' apply- Co., Toronto, Ont-
ing to MISS BOWMN, 111 Princess street, Tees. Thur. Sat.
St. John, N. B. ——p————,

^ Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations aie immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.

fflrmes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Another Big Show in North EndSTAR’SMISCELLANEOUS

Il The Sailor's Story—Modem Drama.TRIP TO 
PYRENEES 

nOUNTAlNS 
TODAY

Two New Comedies and Dramas. 
Miss Von Branders in New Song. 

The New, Clean Theatre

MADAME WHITE

JWANTED t.
mWO GENTLEMEN HOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Addreaa 
M.. Times Office. 2460—tf

a ban, Elmsville, 2nd lecturer.
The officers were installed by i’aat 

County Master Samuel Carson, assisted by'
J. Henry Dyer as director of ceremonies.

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER , 'f,he, meeting of the town council Was 
JLi will give you best advice on, health held last night and the business of the
business, love, marriage, or anything you year closed. The finances of the town
mo*nbth?>aud0Tiar'!1al“.llbi:“,toIUC?lïk bStj »h'>''"cd a balance in the St. Stephen bank 
LIFE PARTNER; the leogth of your Ufa. j of $4,4/1 in faVor of the town. The water

tkM. EBBBSiE
-,----------------------------------------- 2414-2-84. lock, chairman of the finance committee,

bpblTB AND ^ODS—THIS YEAR----------------- ^---------- --- — '---------- ----------------  said that tile crpdit’of the town was good
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer- TO LET and that hy not being forced to put toe

Buy at McGRATH’S and save money.----------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------— bonds on the market that the town, had
It Is the cheapest and belt place. Me- mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PR?- iM*pn s«VF,i nrohahlv StMLOOOGRAPH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURN1- 1 vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- SaV,eÜ Vl0ütl™> , V . -
TURK STORE. 174 and 176 Brussels street cress "E. F.” Times Offlce. 88- Hie returning officers and clerks to con

duct the election on W ednesday, 27th, 
were appointed:

Kings ward—U. W. Whitlock, returning 
officer: Fred Holt, clerk.

Dukes ward—C. N. Yroom, returning 
officer; W. A. Reed, clerk.
offiQrnArt^™D^' S0nC, tetUrninl' In the Opera House on Monday night,

The’mayor arîd councillors then briefiy Jfre McAuliffe will start a six days’ run 
expressed themselves on the work and drain» an<l vaudeville, afternoon and 
their relations to one another during the,r night. Tcnjdays and seven vaudeville fea- 
term nf office turcs will be the rule. The daily matinees

Mavor Grimmer thanked the councillors will start on Tuesday. There will be an 
for their courtesy and help during the amateur night on Thursday.
year and he especially thanked Janies i he company are playing t”b'8 . 11 . On and attar Sunday, Oct. nth, mL 
VZm’ e\end°s^kceof’th°erfriendly ret Z
t,rXt Txistr anmng the mem4ri, of The' play for Monday night here is A-j TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
the board during the year. , Daughter of The 1 copie. | Na 6-Mlxefl for Moncton (leevee Island

The councillors all spoke of the pleasant r ApAf|rY AT NICKEL— j «e. 2-Wr«â"tor iüitf^;'crô'pbiiitom
relations that existed and of the large VftrAVIlI 11.4-revL j £ CheM.
amount of work accomplished, ; NEW SHOW ’&'&iZÏ"nü£
waterncômmiû;c, suggested thr" bronze . It w capacity nt the ^ickeMast^even- Na
ta.^be rheedemthe 1-^ation g ..............
^ tbTHntr « ™m«-se attendance is expected to
works and also the name of the engineer. Wle. The best, show for a long whtle «i.^toprw. lor Moncton, to. ayd-
The councillor said that the town now waS the consensus of optmm. and the “<* Hafif.x ...................................»•»
had one of the best water systems in td ’ nb“ frSües°sJ "UINS AiUlIVD AT 8T- JOHM-

xïunciUoTSin signified his intention ^tain-Climbing in Switrerland A
of running for mayor. _ A MysSriofis clrresJondXf8 pmvidèd 7.6.

travel viexvti, drama and comedy, and the ^yExpresa from Sussex ............ 9.W
feature film, One Touch of Nature, made
a profound impression, it being the sad 5--Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
stoiy of a slum child, with a happy end- ^ mY.......WV.;........
ing. This afternoon, tonight and tomor- Ft du Chene’mtd’catSbiÏÏmn .....ÜIh.SS
row the same pictures will be ehown, but «—Mixed from Moncton
the vocal numbers will be changed. Mr. Truro ExjM>esa from M M
Cairns is to sing If I Had But a Thousand No. lI-MÜëd'trôm- Mo^mi)‘'Jiiw"(«-
Lives"; While the Italian trio will sing My
Rosary, The Palms and La Paloma.

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTSTTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE; BAK- XI ed Beans, Plea, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew. 
Pies. Biscuits. MSS. A. HUNTER. S3»

FAL.uIST AND ASTROLOGERMILLINERY Starting Monday Night, Jan. 25, RetuTn 
Engagement of

JERE McAULIFFE
AND HIS STOCK CO.

Meat 
Union street.

STAR THEATER PACKED
AGAIN LAST EVENING

Church.

TLflRS MeUKATU—VOCAL AND 1N8TRC- 
ixl mental ï'tmaktt, 4» Wsatworth Street

mmCENTRE:
Geo. E, Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Priree* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Cherlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allen. 29 Wjtoloo Street^^

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 356 Me» Street 
T. JsDuriek. 405 Man Street 
Robe E. Coupe. 557 Ma» Street 
E. J. Mekongr. 29 Main Stiwt

WEST END:
W, G W3wn, Cor. Rodney and Lndlew 
W.G Wilwn. Ccf. Union end Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Cherlotte Street

VALLEY: /
Chai. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF.Wede. 44 Wdl Street

F AIR VILLE.
O. D. Hen.cn, FeirvSe.

The experiment is a huge success, The 
new Star Theatre in Union Hall, 'North 
End, is just what the people ■ have been 
wanting all along. La<& evening the large 
hall was tilled to overflowing twice during 
the . three hours of entertainment, and 
everybody said it was a great show. The 
Trip Through The Pyrenees Mountains 
was a treat ; the other pictures being: 
Animated Matches (magic) ; A ’ Child’s 
Devotion (dramatic); Making Home At
tractive, and a Legend Of The Stare, 
(fantastic). Miss Von Branders will have 
a new song today, ‘'Playing School.”

One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 
starting Tuesday. Night List of Plays:

Monday—A Daughter of the People.
Tuesday—How Baxter Butted In.
XVednesday—$5,000 Reward. ,
Matinees—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society.
Wednesday—Shamus O’Brien.
Plays for balance of week announced later.
Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Thret 

Castellucci Brothers. A European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano; richly cos
tumed.

Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 50.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TTIOLIN KBPA1RINQ.-VIOHNB, MANDO- 
V lint, Banjos and all other Stringed la- 

Ftrnmente repaired. Bows rehatred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney etreet ed.

ADMISSION FREE

LET.—FINS FROST PROOF CELLARS 
suitable for 

elevator. Apply tq

rjvoUIAIRY LAND. le. ADMISSION FREE. Ic. J? Automatic. King street. Dont miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. Bn- 
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

storage purposes, access by 
to J, N. HARVEY.. FOR SALE

IJIOR SALE—NICE FARM, NEAR CITY. 
J- Address “FARM,” care Times office.

S7-1-27.
HOARDING '

ÜOARDINO — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JL> board; hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street 

81-1-25.

20c.
JERE McAULIFFE ALL NEXT WEEKPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

RAILROADS/'A 5>l FTAM Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
VAItLL 11/1Y,png, iss Guilford street two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
Improvements; good repair. F. B. DeMILL, 
improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of
fice, CarletoiL 31-tf.

i:
"|>OARDINtr—vOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street U-tL

STOVES AND RANGES LOST■E70R SALE—HOUSE 88 ACADIA STREET. 
-P JOHN N. SEYMOUR. 78-1-26.

T7tLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
X!J power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.. 17-IS 
Nelson street S. John. N. B.

trama
UowatT OST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 

JLi tween 16 Orange street and 98 Elliott 
Row, by way of Carmarthen and King East, 
Lady’s belt. Finder please leave at Tele
graph offlce. r

trent
86-1-22.

T OST — ON CARMARTHEN STREET, 
-Li Tuesday . aftertutibn, a (Child's silver 
purse, with chain. Valued as a gift. Finder 
Please return to Ja|*BS PATERSON, 77 
Germain street. 90.

r HOTELS
WATCHMAKER /

i VICTORIA HOTEL .13.15
17.1»

Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. M. B .IS. lé
ELCCTRIC

AND Y M: C. A.
Intermediate

D. W. McCormicK, Prop.
'■y.

REDSCook» Cotton Root Compound
U^raJ°Monthlr KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. a.

J°Hn H* BOnd*
yPn» A 10 depreea stronger, 13;

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

are hustling. 
Lieutenants: 

(Herman Lordly 
Vt Bayard // 
VtTruemaa //

OTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
P ail kinds done 1» reasonable time; also

■Phona. oSloe, 1ML

!r COLD IN THE HEAD
-, No. 3,

cases, IS per box. 
droCTnsta. or sent FLOWERS

for 1909
Can be Cured in a Few Minutes by 

Inhaling Catarrhozone.

Id by all 
paid on reoe

BUSINESS INTSRUCnON
x

rirea at Island Yard.) ................... .................. ....
ffain' run by Atlantic atandard tun* 

M.Q0 o'clock midnight
. 4.NC4HORTHAND, BOOKKBJiPlNQ. PENMAN-

*. McCullough, m BnwaUs street

By gently breathing 
Catarrhozone through the 
mouth and gently e^tal- 
, ing through the nostrils, 
cold in the head can be 

almost immedi-

t Ire and Marine Insérant»
Connecticut tire Insurance Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Boeee, Carnations, Unies, Hyacinths,
Floral 

At reasonable IÜNarcissus Ac. Splendid Smilax. 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

CAMERAPHONE CITY TICKET OFFICE, I King Street

A0; -t "*•
were entertained by one of the best cam- '
eraphone performances yet presented. Per- —--------------------------- —— ----------- ----------- -
haps the most clever number on the bill 
was O'Connor & Carlisle, an excellent sing
ing team, who do some clever dancing and 
sing three first class selections. Amateur 
'.Night in a Vaudeville Theatre was the 
laughing hit of the bill, followed by an
other entitled Prof. Bim, Music Teacher.
Summer Time is a clever chorus number,
With a strain of comedy, while Jas. J.
Morton, in his funny monologue and 
had the audience in an uproar. Cameron 
& Gordon, in a clever singing and dancing 
specialty, have a very clever turn, and al
though their act is short, it is thoroughly 
enjoyed. There will be no performance 
tomorrow.

VROOM * ARNOLD SEALED TENDERS 
derslgned, and 

ipe Bald Breakwater,
eelved at this office until 4.30 P.M., on Wed
nesday. February 17, 190$, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at Cape Bald, West
morland County, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the office of 
E. T. P. Sbewen, Eaq.. Resident Engineer. St. 
John, N.B..Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident En
gineer. Chatham, N. Bi, on application to 
the Postmaster at Cape Bald. N. B., and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the 'printed for supplied, and signed with

addressed to the un
endorsed “Tender for 
. N. B.“ will be re

cured 
ately.

Catarrhozoné is very 
synple and pleasant to 
use, and is guaranteed 

colds, Catarrh 
and all winter ilia or 

w. J '**' your money back.

Miss Helen Brown, Annan; X. *S., 
writes:—“I have used Catarrhozone and 

_ , , . ahvavs found it satisfactory. It gives im"
the actual signatures of tenderers. , , i- ç fri ,.nn„hq rind cold in theAn accepted check on a chartered bank, med ate relie, tq coughs and cola in ine
payable to the order of the Hononurable the head, and is the cleanest ana. fflOa_ con 
Minister of Public Works, for three thous- Venient cure for Catarrh I have met. 
and six hundred dollars ($3,600.00) must ac- u Rnhpv1 Kennedv. ^Kingston, X. B.,company each tender. The cheque will be 31 r* K™rt jxenneu>; ®c’
forfeited if the person tendering decline the writes:— 1 would not be iMtnout u 
contract or fall to complete the work con- tarrhozone for the world.. Eov a cold m 
traded for. and will returned in case of h j. C0UKh« aud influenza U is in
non-acceptance of tender. ,! , «Iwierint qnd

The Department voê» not bind Itself to dispensable. It is so pledkdnt anti 
accept the lowest or any tender. \ c nient that it cannot be praised too

By order. hinlilv ’*
NAPOLEON- TESSIER a C atanhozone inhaler in your

' pocket—use it now and again, and 
won't have colds; it. prevents an well 

_ cures them. Physicians pronounce Ca- 
tarrhozone the most marvellous cough and 
cold cure of the age and state that it has 

equal for bronchitis, lung trouble and 

1 catarrh.
Two months' treatment costs one dol

lar and is guaranteed to cure or your 
money -bark. Trial sizc'25c. At all drug-

imwis or Cawdian NeVthwest Land
Retulatlona.A u. s. a.

A NY person who ts the sole heafl a: e _________ _ .... .----------------
A family, dr any mais ovwFIS rears old. xicht Detective Charles H. Marshall 
may homestead a quartor-eeetlon of a rail- ■ , desnatch from hisable Dominion land in Manltiffia, Saekatcho- yesterday received a despatcn iront m 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear brother-in-law, William Wilson, m Win
to person at the Dominion Lands Agency or tellinz of the death of Mr. Wil-
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy n 1 , ®, . . Vi ;.. _„e„i geven
may be made at any agency, on certain con- son s only daughter, time aged seven 
dltlons, by father, mother, son, daughter, years, which occurred yesterday nom an 
brother or sister of intending homesteader. -ttaek nf anuendicitis. Mr. Wilson was to 

Duties.—BIx months' residence upon and attars. pp . • . w:tw 41,e bodv
eultlvatlon of the land In each of three leave W tnnipeg 5 esteidaj witn tue oui ) 
ywr*. A homesteader may live within nine for St. John. Mr. V ikon was formerly 
mile* ef bis homestead on a farm of at leaat wa;ter j„ the Duffèrm Hotel here» acre» aolely owned and occupied t»- him Uc, . , tolp vea— aK0 He
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, and went vyest about tour yearn ago. rte 
brother or steter. is now a C. P. H. dining conductor run

In certain district* a homesteader i>« good n;n,r between Winnipeg and the Pacific 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-aeetlon ®,
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per coast. • _
acre. Duties—Must t^eslde elx months In each Manx* St. John Inends will be 60irj to 
•f el* years from date ef homestead entry iearn 0f hi* child’s death.(Including the time required to earn home- iearn Ul 1 ■ 
i*ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

§0 Prince Wbl Street •• •• •• •• • «Agente*CAFE
CaH. S'. CruiKshanK u

T-
or from U.80 a. m. to 8 p. m. Jent too 

piece tor broektost, lunch and cupper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open teem » 
i. m. unto midnight P. H. ROBB. Pro
prietor.

169 Union Street6 WESTERN ASSURANCE £1 to cure
Ewery Woman

Is interested and should know 
L about the wonderful

KstobBihod A. IX UBL

Assets* $3,300,000
paid «too.

Over $40,000,000.

MARVEL WhlrllngSpreyTh.nswYj.to.tJyrr.re

lent. It i
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS eouvao*

X songs,Uy.
fXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND^«tteS^oMM-WilS-a:
HAM a NAVES. 46 Peter street. •isatissti.*»». It

U particulars and directions ln« ^XlR. W. W. FRINK,
COAL AND WOOD Manager. Breach St John. N4 con-

A MOCK TRIALBEST SOFT COAL 
Soft, price right

rVTOW LANDIaNG—THE 
UN in the city. Scotch 
JAMES S. McOIVK&N, 
Tel 4L

>
Agent, 6 MU1 street

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. January 16, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
vertisemennt if they insert it without au- 

j thority from the Department. 92-1-25.

vest
you Carleton Man Charged With 

Scuttling the Ludlow But Was 
Cleared.

OFFICES TO LETriHOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling. *1*0 Scotch Herd Owl end 
Breed Cove Sett CwL O. & OOSMAN ft

as

CO., 888 Paradise Row. 'Phon* 1227.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

no
A mock trial on The Scuttling of the 

Ludlow was held at the residence of Miss 
Maria Beatteay, 120 Prince street. Carle- 
ton, last evening. The jury brought in a 
verdict of not guilty and J. W. Myles, the 
prisoner, left the court without a stain 
upon his character.

Two witnesses were not so fortunate 
and were indicted for perjury. Their 

will again come up at the next session, 
which will be held at an early date. Last 
evening J. S. Tait was the presiding 
judge; Samuel Irons conducted the case 
for the prosecution, presumably in the ab- 

of the recorder, and J. Firth Brit-

!F*f5S*_ "fas
a?.»,

t
' t

TV P. ft W. P. STARS, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV isle and retail eeal merchant*. Agent* 
Domtntoa One] 0*. Ud.. 4». Sroythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street T»L 6—114 S-S-lyr.

wwtoOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-AJB 
W for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s* City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468,

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba ................. Saturday Jan. 2
Empress of Ireland ..........Friday, Jan. 8

tCity Road. FIRST CABIN.sence
tain was counsel for the détendant. Mill 
Dow, a Chinese in disguise, and better 
known as William Doherty, was the prin
cipal witness among those who gave evi
dence. Leonard Jenkins was foreman of 
the jury.

The trial, .which 
which will be held, provided excellent en
tertainment for some twenty young men 
who took part.

... $82^50^and upEMPRESSES .......................
LAKE MANITOBACONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS

ONE CLASS CABIN.
1LAKE ERIE,

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, „
SECOND CABIN.

<~.av and ,$47.50
ft LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractor* Bstlroit» given on 
belldlng of all kind*. 'Phone wimt 1*7 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street Wwt Bod. 848.75 and 856.04empresses 

LAKE MANITOBA ................. 843.66was one of a series
;

THIRD CABIN.
ENGRAVERS EMPRESSES 

Other Boats
$28.75
$7.60

*•••••»«»*•«*•••••••••••
• «•••-•••••»•» «4***4»*»*,

HIS DIGNITY.
A homeiteider who ha* exhausted hi* home- | „ . Don't drug the Stomach, or stimulate

•tead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption The prisoner , refractorv al ' ,, Heart or Kidneys. This is wrong,
may take a purchased homestead in certain flatly refused to work in the treadmill. tlie Heart r - , _ .
districts. Price $8 00 per acre. Duties—Must The man was brought before the governor ]t is the weak nerves that are crying out
rwlde six months to each of three year*, of the Jail for disobedience. The governor jqi. ^ , Vitalize these weak inside con- 
raltivate flit, acre, and erect a h.ua. worth Mted hlm0^j/'0“If”e"rsbe î°uld glVe ,or "0t, trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop's Kestora-

w. W. OORT, -Me go on the treadmill!" exclaimed the five, and see. how quickly good health
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim, prisoner, drawing himself up tp his full wjjj L.ome (0 you again. Test it and see!

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of toil aft- height of offended dignity “Never, sir! Id , , d' zists.
■Ilieenniil will net be nald for. rather leave the jail first! ° la

In-TX c. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Je graver*. » Water Street Telephone 882.

TO LONDON.
1909

........Feb. 3rd

Third’ ci»*‘ 82L64.'
Call or addrsse.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., O.P.R.
^ Bt Jcîl“ N. B.

cMount Temple ..... 
bLake Michigan 

RATE:GASOLINE ENGINES

I
LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

to8*h^e“or ïn”h«‘rea”*Î4*Northawhar‘rUf‘I
t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i

I A. PORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train Ma I Leftv1ns Montreal Dee.
Ilalll liu. I 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Train No. 2
real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March. 1st

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont-

W. A HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.I.,$t Jehe, N.6

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

££• EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

'

§§g|

", A t-V,=

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

--

• W
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SLANDRÊWSWON 

BY A LARGE
MARGIN

• , -■-----------

Charlotte Street Rink Curlers 
Proved Far Too Formidable 
for the Visiting Curlers.

t

iOF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALf. THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

MONCTON HOLDS HOCKEY BATTLE 
STARR TROPHY 1 HERE TONIGHT

THEY PAY!
MIKE DONLIN 

ON THE STAGE ^/tfvowr'%

i
Island Victorias Will Play Af| 

St. Johns m Queens Rink— 
Intermediate Games Fast 
Night.

Crack Right Fielder of the New 
York Giants Pulling Down 
Good Money in Vaudeville 
With His Wife.

Charlottetown Proved Easy 
Game Last Night —Score 7 

to 2 in Moncton’s Favor.

The visiting Fredericton curlers were 
yesterday badly beaten " ’by - the ot. An
drew’s men. In six rinks played the total

>
t

scores stood 136 to 75 in iavor of the home 
players. Two rinka played in the after
noon, when St. Andrew’s gained a lead 
of 34. which was increased in the even
ing, when four rinks played. In the 
match with the Yarmouth curlers, two 
rinks a side, there was a tie.

The following were the players and 
scores in the match with Yarmouth:

I
,1

In
The hockey enthusiasts will be favored 

with a fast game of hockey tonight, when 
the Charlottetown aggregation will be pit
ted against the local boys. This will also 
be the first appearance of the Island team 
in St. John and much interest is aroused 
as to the brand of hockey furnished by 
this outside team.

The St. John’s have had some real hard 
practice and it is expected they,will sur
prise the large attendance which is ex
pected to greet them tonight.

The Starr trophy challengers are a fast 
septette and will doubtless be given a 
good reception. Their excellent showing 
against Moncton is good evidence that they 
can go some for the Moncton Victorias 
are playing whirlwind hockey this season.

The game here will start at 8.1ST sharp 
an'd Referee Howard will officiate. The 
following is the line-up of the respective 
teams:

St. John’s.

T. McAvity.'.

Moncton, X. B., Jan. 20—(Special)—By 
of 7 to 2 Moncton defeated theMike Donlin “stole home"’ yesterday af

ternoon, to the satisfaction of the Majes
tic Theatre audience, which apparently 
«as

Ia score
Charlottetown hockey team in the second 

made up entirely of baseball fanatics. game f0r the gtarr trophy tonight before 
It was Michaels debut in the loop dis- f sm Uest crowds BCen at a hoc

trict. Ians had seen him in the outskirts . , _ a. •
without number and had cheered key match for some years. Last nights

game so clearly demonstrated that the cup 
challengers were outclassed that the fol
lowers of. the game tonight remained 
away. Charlottetown tonight, however, 
showed better form, but the game was

N

Yarmouth. 
J. W. Baker, 
F. Munro,

St. Andrew's.
A. Bowman,
R. K. Jones,
Jt, McA. Stewart, J. W. Grant,
U. McDonald, A. Cann,

16 skip..

times
his feats of skill on many a baseball dia
mond., \ The first opportunity to cheer his 
skill of feet was given yesterday, and they, 
took advantage of it.

Mike's acting is a revelation. Jlè isn’t 
really there because he's there. He's 
present because he has business to be. To 
eay he is the equal of his wife, Mabel 
Hite, in power to entertain, from a thea
trical standpoint, would be to run over 
three ‘feet out of the line of base. On the 
other hand, to assert he is a figure-bead 
on the stage would be equally in violation 
of the rules. Mike really says his lines, lie 
looks the party And, best of all, he 
dances. Nerve is supposed to be the ball 
player's most necessary asset. No one who 
has ever seen Mike dance will ever ac- 

him of being “yellow" in any walk 
of life. To see him get nut there and do 
fancy steps when >yu know its hurting 
him fills you simultaneously with admira
tion and pi tv for' the young man.

It would be easier for Mr. Donlin to be 
“up" with the bases full, Jack Pliester 
pitching, two out, and the Giants four 
runs behind in the last inning, than to get 
out before the footlights and trip grace
fully around the stage in time to the mu
sic. Yet he does the stunt with the deter
mination that conies to his rescue in the 
said last innings, and gets away with it.

Michael and his wife are introduced in 
the skit, “Stealing Home,” The scene is 
laid in their New York home. Mike is sup
posed to be at the Polo Grounds when the 
curtain goes up. His wife calls up the ball- 
yard to find out how the game came out. 
She is told Pittsburg has won by a score 
of 9 to 8, and that Mike has been put out 
of the game n the first innings.

Mike entens while she is talking. He 
in silently and tries to dodge the

figs

17skip JL
F. R. Fairweather, E. J. Vickery, 
R. Haley,
C. Allan,
R. M. Magee,

never in doubt, v
In the first .half the score stood four to 

nothing in Moncton’s favor. In the sec
ond half the visitors managed to score two 
while the Vies made their total seven.

The game was fast at times, but the 
cup defenders showed much superiority in 
combination play, stick handling and goal 

-shooting. The visitors lost good chances 
to score by not being able to shoot ac
curately.

Goals for Moncton were made by Ken
nedy (2), Gregory, Herman, Crockett (3), 
while MfcLcan and Ramsey tallied for 
Charlottetown. -.

Both teams played a clean game, the 
only penalty was five minutes to Norman 
for tripping. Percy Howard, of St. John, 
refereed very satisfactorily.

Ask the Man 
Who Has

J, Pendrigh,
J. A. Craig,
J. P. L. Stewart,

18 skip.........................17skip

The following were the rinks and scores 
in the afternoon match with Frederictoif:

Charlottetown.
Fredericton.

. Dr. XV. E. Irvine, 
N. Doherty,
C. F. Randolph, 
Col. T. G. Loggie,

32 skip.......................

R. B. Vandine,
D. J. Shea,
G. VV. Hoegg,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

26 skip- ..

St. Andrew’s.
M. Harrison,
H. Harvey,
A. Clark,
A. Watson, 

skip...................

Dr. E. R. Sewell,
E. A. Smith,
G. VV. James,
J. U. Thomas, 

skip..,..............

The following were the rinks which play
ed in the evening:

Goal.
.Campbell

Point.
. ..Dpny 

Cornfoot

Tully.. 

Philps...

case
Cover Point.

8
IRover. IMcLeanClawsdn ACentre.

J. Kennedy........................ .. ...............Broad
Right Wing. ne..16Ramsey •McIntyre ..... wLeft Wing.

BurnsPatterson...............................................
P. McAvity, spare.
Percy Howard will act as referee.
In the intermediate hockey series two 

games were played in the Queen’s rink 
last evening. The Micmacs defeated the 
Bank of New Brunswick by the score of 
5-0. This gives each of -these teams a 
game with two more to play.

The second game, between the Tigers 
and Currie’s, resulted in a win for the 
Tigers, score 4-0. A good crowd greeted 
the boys, who were much encouraged.

On Friday night at 9AO o’clock the Brock 
4 Paterson team will play the telegraph 
operators and on Saturday evening - at 7 
o’clock Rothesay College will play the 
Crescents., Tbfe teams in the latter game 
will be:

Rothesay. ’

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TR NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street end Wilton Ave., *

Toronto, Ontario -
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 69 Prince William Street, St. John

THE ALGONQUINS 
HAD A GOOD YEAR

Fredericton.
W. Amos,
C. H. Hall,
XV. B. McLellan,
C. H. Hatt,

,20 skip......................-15

St. Andrew’s. 
H. B. Robinson, 
J. H. Tillotson,
T. McA. Step-art, 
XV. A. Stewart,

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting of the North End Ath
letic Association Last Night.

skip s
Dr. A. H. Merrill, A. B, Kitchen, 
P. A. Clark, C. W. Lee,
F. P. C. Gregory, T. A. Wilson.
F. S. White, R. F. Randolph,

.14 ekip««. •• .. •

i

I
13 DRISCOLL BESTS MAYES

Was Easy Winner, in a 12-Round 
Bout Tuesday Night.

At the annual meeting of the Algonquin 
Athletic Club last evening, Charles Seeley 
presided. The financial secretary reported 
a good year with membership of about 
sixty. Plans were made for trips for the 
basket ball team to Fredericton and Monfc- 
ton and the border towns, and it is ex
pected that the Moncton team will be here 
on Friday, Jan. 29, for a game with the 
Algonquins. .

The club elected the following officere: 
Honorary president, W< H. White; presi
dent, Surrey L. Holder;, vice-president, A. 
L. Roberts ; ' recording secretary, Charles 
McIntyre; financial secretary, R. F. Fin- 
Icy; press agent, F. L. ^Greareon.

Executive, W. L. Jones, A. McIntyre, 
and L. Holder. -

Finance and audit committee, H. Chase, 
A. McIntyre and T. M. Morrow.

Senior basket ball committee, R. F. Fin
ley, F. L. Grearson and Charles Seeley.

Junior basket ball committee, W. Jones, 
L. Holder and F. Chagq /;

Base ball committee, C. McIntyre, A. 
McIntyre and F. L. Grearson.

Track committee, H. Dobson, T. M. 
Morrow and F. L. Grearson.

Reception committee, A. McIntyre, L. 
Holder and Charles McIntyre.

The appointment of a football commit
tee was deferred till a later date.

•kipcomes
“call" he knows is due him because the 
Giants lost. And Mabel calls him. She 
asks him what he said to Hank O’Day that 
caused that “uhips" to order his removal. 
Mike answers :

“I just said: ‘You rbbber, why don't you 
get the dust out of your eyes? You big 
stiff, you ought to go back to the bush 
leagues, where you belong. If you. ever 
give uh a square deal I’ll give it back to 
you.’ " \ z

And Mabel answers: “But surely he 
would jfot have put you out for just that. 
You must have said something that of- 
fepded him.”

She proceeds to ask him how many hits 
Wagner made. Mike sheepishly replies, 
“Four."

“And how many did you get?" persists 
Mrs. Mike.

*i “I almost got one,” confesses the ath
lete.

ÿASKET BAH LEAGUE

Two Games Will be Played To
night—The League Standing.

THE RE-ENTRY OF CANSr
W. Jones,
A. T. Hannon,
W. Dunbar,
S. D. Simmons,

25 skip........................

Dr. A. B- Atherton, 
Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
Geo. Ferguson,
J. Tibbitts,

18 skip..................... ..

A. L. Fdpler,
XV. B. Howard, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, 
F. L. Harrison,

Young Erne Will Meet Him in 
Philadelphia on Feb. 10.

iCrescents. 

..R. Smith
skipGoal. ■

Kulirmg, /
- Boston, Jan. So—Jim Driscoll, of Eng- . • 
land, was an easy winner on points jiî a 
12-round contest with Grover Hayes, of 
Chicago, at the Armory A. A. Tuesday

Tonight in the Mission Sunday -school 
rooms two games will be played in the 
St. John Basket Ball League. St. Stephen’s 
First team will play Mission and Port
land Crescents will try conclusions The bout, which was at catch-
the St. Stephen Tigers, the league leaders. weigbtS; waa a distinct disappointment, as 

The league standing now is: • I Hayes used stalling tactics for nearly the
, ' °3n’ ‘ .750 entire distance and thus nullified the at-

St. Stephen Tigers.. .. 3 1 ^ rf Ms opponent.
St. Stephen First .. .. 1 « *333 ln the first two rounds Driscoll was
Mission— .. — ............ “ 333 able to we Ills extreme skill to advant-
Portiand Crescents -..1 * • agc and lie played both hands to the face

Geo. Emery will be referee. and body with much freedom. Hayes
seemed unable to cheek the attack, and in 
the third round was bleeding from the 

-nn.v nose. Hayes soon shifted his methods, 
FREDERICTON 1UDAY an(1 with both hands well up, he invited

When the

H. G. McBeatb, 
G. L. XVetmore, 
G. A. Kimball, 
C. F. Robertson,

Point. Baltimore, Jan. 20—Joe Gans, former 
light-weight champion of the world, after 
a consultation with Billy McCarney, 
matchmaker of the XVashington Sporting 
Club of Philadelphia, accepted a guarantee 
of $2500 for his end of a meeting in a six- 
round boxing contest with Young Erne, 
the best light-weight in the Quaker city. 
The weight agreed upon was 135 pounds,^ 
weigh in at b o’clock on the night of the1 
contest. The fight is to take place in Phil
adelphia Feb. 10.

.McKayHickman
Cover Point. 

Rpver.
SkinnerGilbert, 13skip

McGowanClark..
Centre. THE CARLETO.N CURLERS........... ParkerAlward.............

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
BatesSterne, Result of Play in Club Competi

tions to Date-Skips Elected for 

Hampton.

Three of the club mstchfs in the Carle- 
ton Curling Club have now reached their 
second round and have proven very inter
esting.

The results follow, the skips of the rinks 
only being given:-

>
. ......Finlay iMcKay........... . i

tWRESTLING ...... BOXING NEWS
Billy (“Honey”) Mellody is again free 

from business care, having quit the drug 
industry. ,

Packey McFarland and Gedrge Merasic rpbe JCastcrn Skating Association cham- Driscoll to come in close, 
have been matched to box in Los Angeles pion8bip races will be held in'Frederiaton Britisher did there was a merry swinging 
next month. this evening and those in St. John who Gf both hands against the body and face,

The full card for next Tuesday nigbt at are t0 take part wju leave for the capital j .At this style of work Hayes appeared to 
the Armory A. A. will be George Alger Qn tbe eariy train this morning. hold his own, but. tifeso .flashes only en-
vs. Young Nixon, eight rounds; Billy Rolfe Qne 0f the officers of the association eaid abled Driscoll to sbonpjlis rare defensive 
vs Henry Hall eight .rounds, Young Dono- ja6t night that practically all the spee4>power to greater advantage, 
hue vs Willie Fitzgerald, 12 rounds. _ skaters in St. John would compete. Driscoll was eager to win the bout de-

Dave Langman, manager for Phil Brock j>aet njgj,t it was announced that the ! dsively, and once during a mix-up asked 
of Cleveland, is very much aroused because lowing will go from here: L. Coleman, Hayes to do a “bit otfoightin’,” Hayes, 
of certain -criticisms that have been pass- ^ Whitebone, Gordon Nuttall, boy out- j too, was begged by his seconds to force 
ed on Brock and his failure to show m cbampion of the world; Frank Cole- matters. He did some- really excellent
New Orleans for a second fight. Y ester- njan E Wright, Elmer Ingraham, senior blocking, but this st^Ii of going was con- 

RINK MEDAL day Langman advised Manager Moss and boy in-door champion of Canada; C. Cow- (rary to his usual willing style, and he
W. S. Jewett.............15, J M Christopher 8 others of the Southern Club that he was gn Fred jjipwell, Myles Perry, A. Mur- was not at home . in . trying it for even,
Scrub...........................27, James Scott . . 8 j ready to post $2500 to cover a bet for a Murray Bell, and Walter Evans, who w],en covered up Driscoll-scored right and
J. Mclyennan............. 17, J. t. Belyea .. 7 ! return fight between Brock and Yoiing WM’ to bave skated Logan here tonight. Je£t uppercuts to the chin that opened the
B. D. Wilson...........—22, C. W. Brown, . 3 Corbett of Denver. Logan cannot go to Fredericton. way for straight lefts to the face, almost
S. M. Wetmore. .<■....20, Rev G F Scovil 10 George Gunther of Australia and Joint 6 ., , invai-iably followed by right drives to the
W. E. Sculley.............. 14, Scrub................. 12 Wille fought at the Douglas. A. C., Phila- c#vofct * Mn body. Chopping rights to the.jaw did not

delphia. Tuesday night. After the first THE rljll, rOnCSI AMU > bother Hayes at all, and he repaid many
round Wille banged Gunther all over the #-iUF AUflflATION of these with good lefts, which landed
ring, but by clinching and holding Gun- UrMVIL n J strong in a number of cases, buâ were as

.16, S. D. XX’ilaon .. 9 ther" managed to stay the limit. At a meeting of the New Brunswick j o£ten blocked by the clever Driscoll.

.13, S. Roxborougli 10 Mike Grady meets Tommy Bergin of Fjg]l forest and Game Association last jjaye8’ best showings were made in the 
..16, S. M. Wetmore 8 Lewiston at Bangor to-night having been even’jng a delegation was appointed to call j fourtb ana fifth rounds, when both boys 
.25 J. H. Driscoll.. 12 substituted for Denny Ryan of Cambridge. vjton tlle government this afternoon. j got busy at the tap_ of the gong, and had
.19, XX7. O. Dunham. 3 > _________ , ... , , _ >pbe secretary reported hearing from Sir about an cvcn thing in the matter of ef-
..15, K; R. Taylor .. 6 kHM | fc pic fTFFPH Hanbury Williams and the minister , fectivfl punching. ïYom that point to the

JUniN L 3 Liu Ul I Lit public works that the request of the as- çn(j jy,.|8c0]] piled up points at a rate that
sociation for a delegate on the Canadian p#eclti(ied any possibility of Hayes win- 
commission to Washington on leb. lb ning except by a fluke, 
was receivin consideration. He also re* i 
ported that cow moose was shot tfbout 1 
one mile in the rear of Game Warden 
Dean’s home at Musquash on or about De
cember 15, and that no arrest had follow-
ed. , . .The eccrçtary read an encouraging let- 
ter from T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, 
as to forming a branch there. Mr. Clinch 
will today, write Fisheries Inspector Har
rison, of Fredericton, complaining that 
the lath mill of John Scott a quarter of a 
mile cast of Jredericton Junction, is dump
ing sawdust, which when the freshet comes 
will he washed down through a dam into 
the North Branch of the Oromocto, and 
destroy the fry in that trout stream.

iM*,Mabel then tears in at full speed, “You 
let a "big, flat-footed, Dutchman, get four 
hits when you were unable to get one? 
It wouldn’t be so bad if XVagner were Ir
ish. But to be beaten out by a big, bandy
legged Dutchman—that’s what hurts.”

She tells Mike to pack jip and leave. 
Wliile he is engaged in his packing be 
receives a letter from a vaudeville manager 
telling him the concern has given up the 
idea of using Mabel alone, but will book 
thé pair together if Mike is .willing to go 
on the stage. Mabel reads the missive and 
becomes contrite. She begs Alike to etay 
at home, and finally persuades him the 
pair can make good in a vaudeville sketch. 
She volunteers to show him what she can 
do, and this gives opportunity for the in
troduction of her song, “Mÿ Brudder Syl- 
vest.” It is on the encore of this that Alike 
dances and makes bis real hit.

Called back repeatedly yesterday after
noon, Aliss Hite tried to make her hus
band deliver a curtain speech, but he man
aged to escape that hardship. Alike mod
estly admits that, while he may be fairly 
luccessful as a ball player, and a “craker- 
jack” as an actor, he is more or less of a 
“shine” when it comes to speechmaking 
when thçre are no umpires in sight.

Donlin and his wife were entertained 
by local.friends at-a late supper after the 
evening performance, when a loving cup 

presented to the Giant’s right fielder.

1 Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28—Roaul De 
Rouen won the wrestling match from Ma
li mout, the Turk, last night. The Turk 
had agreed to throw the Frenchman twice 
in an hour. Alahmout was given the first 
fall on a foul, but could not throw Raoul.

The winner df this match was expected 
to clash with Frank Gotch for the cham
pionship in the near future and for thfe 
prospective bout -for -the title. Kansas 
City, St. Louis and Chicago promoters 
have held out inducements. Rouen is in 
America only a few months and .has pot 
displayed exceptional ability in any of the 
contests in which he has participate;} dur
ing his sojourn on this side of the expanse. 
His headquarters have been at Alontreal 
where he has wrestled on several occas
ions.

SKATING RACES AT
i

MAGEE CUF.

H. Belvea................... 15 J. At. Wilson .. 12
J. Al. Belyea..............14, J. A. Kindred 13
P. W. Wetmore........... 12, W. J. Watson, /
XXT. O. Dunham.............18, E. R. Taylor- 9
Chae. Coster -14, J. H. Driscoll .12
XVilliam Ruddock........ 17, M. F. Mooney 6

WITH THE BASEBALUSTS
Clark Griffith is a great believerxin play

ers who take care oi their bats and arc 
choice of them. He banks upon suchvery 

men as hitters.
Carpenter, the former National league 

umpire, has signed with the Southern 
league.

Gilroy, the Lawrence pitcher, will be 
with Billy Bernhard in Nashville next 
season. Billy AlcGee, the former National 
league pitcher, has received an offer from 
Bernhard.

George Brown, the Boston National 
outfielder, who has been wintering in Cali- 
fornia, is back in New York, saying he 
will try to get away from Boston. He, 
ought no,t to find' it hard work, provided 
he can find some one ivho wants him.

The Lancaster Tri-State league team will 
try out the brothers of Harry Covalesld, 
the Philadelphia pitcher, this spring. One 
is an intieldcr and the others pitchers.

Tom Daly has been officially appointed 
scout for the Brooklyn club.

!

BILLIARDS AND POOL
Boston, Jan. 20—Alfred De Oro yester

day lost his first pool game since his ar
rival in Boston. John T. McHale beat nim 
125 to 119, at Allah Murray’s billiard 
rooms. In the evening Sabbag was defeat
ed 125 to 107.

SLOSSON LOSES AT PRACTICE

WILSON TROPHIES

XXrm. Ruddock.
J. M. Belyea. .
J. F. Belyea...
H. Belyea.......
W. J. Watson.
J. M. Wilson. .

The Newcomers’ Cup series will probably 
commence next week. XVashington, Jan. 20.—An offer of $75,-

At a special meeting of the club held ggy for a match between Jeffries and 
last night J. AI. Wilson, William Ruddock, I Johnson* has been made by John L. Sulli- 
J. II. Driscoll and AI. F. Mooney were van> according to a statement made by the 
chosen skips to play against Hampton on formel. heavyweight champion, today. He 
Friday afternoon and evening. said that he represented a number of fnen

who are willing to put up money for a 
contest between these two men.

“In the meantime,” said Mr. Sullivan, 
“1 am trying to find a good man to take 
Jeffries’ place in the event thatjie will 
not re-enter the ring, and I will find some-

New York, Jan. 20—George Slosson's 
practice game yesterday resulted in a de
feat at the. hands of Harry Cline. 400 tA 
368. Cline was playing 18.2 to Slosson’s 

118,1. Tom Gallagher
... . dav in his contest with H. B. Lean F.t“Doe” Lawton piy^jta” l h vee-cushion carroms, both scores being

house surgeon at King s County Hospital
in New X ork.

Danny Green’s descent has been fast.
He was not good enough for Sioux City
and “Ducky” Holmes has released him to 0n Friday night the Exmouth Y. AI. A.
Dick Cooley’s Topeka team. basket ball team will play the Moncton Y.

Jesse Burkett has signed George liivard, ^ q, ^ m the Exmouth street rooms. A 
who pitched for Lowell last year- 1 iar-(> number of tickets have been sold.

Hugh Duffy is a member of the board | Tb* * ,ocal team wjU fie: Hipwell and 
of control, which looks after the affairs \yrjg;lt forwards; Corbett, centre; Law- 
of the Eastern league and American Ae- ^on an(j Alexander, defence. Geo. Emery 
sociation. The other members are btein wm The game will start at
of Buffalo, Tebeau of Louisville and 8 30 0,dock sharp.
Schocnbom of Columbus.

Monte Cross, of Kansas City, is anxious----------------------------- e
to get Joe McGinnity for \m pitching -• ^ _ |u,¥ t-it, -b-iopnopm (^BLorlUBNITUBE

Charley C«r is “nxious to get thc Bos- hoœekeepcr does not have \\\\\\ Atta r- of labor. When these .are noticeable soa»
n7ridcrCTanfte7fromrE:r,vil^CUhe to be reminded that hereout glass and her « JFP £jûl and water should Pc used first.

Eddie Summers, like Cicotte of the Red silver muet be taken care of most per- \ ®V /TY^/ ri
Snv is a knuckle ball pitcher. ' sistently and conscientiously, but many a Z S ' k—Frank Donahue, who was sent to Prov- one—and good ones, too—for some inex- t J j j HT
idence last vear by the Boston American plicable reason is prone to neglect her I W,
Club suffered a severe attack of append!- i furniture. Perhaps, because it is funn- ' J/h

. . ’ , - • , • Qm-mirtield O vlast * ture and substantial looking, she reasons J////Ctorday a„d°wm pSlf had;e to im that its durabüity will allow it to care ^ ^
, aturdaj, ana win 11 r brother of for itself. On y when damage irreparable
“J?g2.” "iSt and Pat” 5oi.hue of has been done doos she wake up to the

Americans realization that she has allowed a good
Qa^k Criât” was a member of the piece of furniture tobecome old and d.la- 

Boston American Association team of pidated before its time.
1891. Alost people had forgotten the fact.

was 
—Tnbune. won both gahies to-

WHH THE BOWLERS 25 to 22. Willie Lewis won 'fils llrst battle In 
Paris last Saturday night, dti'eating Bill 
Curzon of Epgland in four roimds.Two Leagues Are Now Hard at 

Work Flooring the Pins.
MONCTON TEAM COMING

NOVA SCOTIA HOCKEY
Halifax, Jan. 29—(Special)—The Ramb

lers of Amherst defeated Windsor tonight 
in the fastest and best game of league 
hockey seen in the rink there this aea- body.” 
son, 3 to 0. He added that tbe*place for the -fight

At XVolfville. Dalbousie College defeated bad not been decided, but that San Fran- 
Acadia 10 to 8 in Intercollegiate match. | cisco was under consideration.

x >The Inter-Society Bowling League con
test last evening on the Victoria alleys 
was between St. Joseph’s Society and St. 
John the Baptist team. The former won 
all four points. They made 1,155 pins to 
fbeir opponents’ 995. The teams were:

St. Joseph's—Sweeny, O’Brien, Phmney, 
llalc and Daley-
T st. John the Baptist—Alurphy, McNeill, 
Creagan, Mullins, AlcAlanus.

Tomorrow night the Knights of Colum
bus and tlie C. AI. B. A. will compete.

At Black’s alleys last evening teams re- 
presenting J. Al. Humphrey-& Ce.- and- the 
Insurance Companies met in the Commer
cial Bowling League series. The insurance 

gained three points to one. secured by 
their opponents. The scores were:

J. M. Humphrey & Co.—No. 5.

—

THETSofcBLC 
UES HERE /I

A PLEASANT SMOKER
YouThe second fortnightly smoker of the 

to be held in the headquarters of I (
Can’t 
Work 
Like f 
This
And You Need Not Suffer

season
the 62nd Fusiliers was enjoyed last night. 
The officers present were: Col. Edwards,

or A table.
Varnished mahogany, oak or walnut Capt. Peters, Capt. Miller, Cspt. Church, 

should be treated with vinegar and oil, • Major Smith (artillery), Capt. Churchill, 
vinegar being the cleanser. This polish i ( ;,pt. Smitn (army sendee corps), Lieut, 
may be used in two ways. One is to ! i,'igsby (signal corps), and Lieutenants 
mix the two ingredients, using one-third ; gancton, AlcAIillan, Alay, Alorgan, Arthur, 
vinegar, and two-thirds olive or linseed gturdee, Hanson and D. Arnold Fox and 
oil; shake this thoroughly and rub on a number of others, 
with a soft cloth; polish aftenvard with The programme consisted of sougs by 
a dry rag. The other way is to first use Major JIartt, Capt. Smith, Capt. Peters, 
the vinegar and then the oil, clear, put- Bieut. AIcMillan and others. A 'number 
ting each on with a different cloth. Old 0f the new records of Harry Lauder wetc 
walnut or mahogany with a soft or waxed gjven on the gramaplione. Refreslfments 
finish should be kept always in a state werc aerVed and the evening passed all too 
of luster. A smooth surface, such as the fc00n for those present, 
top of a table, should be polished with 
white wax, the top firgt being made quite 

the wax over

men

t I
Crawford. 
Crosby... 
Cochran. 
Uamblin.. 
Roberts.. Every little household task 

becomes a burden when you 
suffer with kidney trouble. In
stead of being the bright, happy 
soul nature intended you to be 
you are becoming a nervous 
wreck. This need not be. A 
few doses of DR. ROOTS 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS will demonstrate this. 
They are the world’s specific 
for kidney and liver trouble. 
Sold by all druggists and store 
dealers in tin boxes at 25c.
They are within the 
reach of all. Sent on 
receipt of price post
paid from DR. ROOT 
GO., Spadina Ave.,
Toronto. Six boxes 
for $1.25. Send to- 
day for free sample.

1144
Insurance Companies—No. 7.

POLISHING ESSENTIAL.263Ala chum.......
Gilmore.........
XVilson..........
Ritchie.........
Mahoney.......

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rum- 

Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma-
____ The blood must be reached—and
Dr. Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly 
for the blood. Test it and see! Sold by 
all druggists.

238 And the secret of preserving furniture 
is the polishing of it. Home-made pol
ishes are often veritable wonder workers 
in rehabilitating decrepit furniture. A 
polish, however, is not sufficient as a 
refurbiaher unless the surface baa beefi 
filled and the pores closed up. If the 
wood has been filled originally and the 

have absorbed a sufficient quantity

......... 216 V263 edy. a polish or oil should be rubbed over the 
wood to prevent the water dulling the clean, an

x, the top first oc
__ _____ ____ __________ __________ d then sprinkling

surface. If these precautions are not the surface. The palm of the hand should
used, permanent damage may be done to be used in rubbing this in until all the
the furniture. Olive oU is an excellent wax has disappeared and the finish of the
oil to use, as it is less sticky than many top is even and high. To do this at home

■' lis difficult, but it pays in the end, lor
I <1,0 enrfaer. is better brotected. " requires

Alontreal, Jan. 20—The Star's special 
correspondent in London cables: “I under
stand that the Bank of Montreal will is- 

tbis week £6,000,000 of ten year 3 3-4 
per cent bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada repayable at the option of the gov
ernment in part or in whole on or after 
the first of July, 1914.

“The issue price is said to be 99 1-4 and 
the loan to be fully underwritten. It is 
said that the underwriting is being done 
today.”

194 tism. I
1174

sue
Philadelphia, Jan. 20—“Ned" McLaugh

lin, the veteran billiardiat, last night lost 
to Calvin Demareet, 300 to 208. in the ai- 
ternoon game Demareat won, 300 to 98.

The Christmas ties have all been worn, 
The donor’s eyes to strike;

And now when I get up each morn 
I wear which one I like.

other oils. is difficult, but it pays m.iw
One authority recommends a mixture ' the surface is better protected, requires 

of beer and beeswax, which should not, less rubbing and retains its luter longer, 
be applied, however, until the furniture | Do not apply the wax after the lutre 
has been thoroughly washed and dried, has been attained oftener than once a 
This compound is prepared by boiling in month, but rub well with the hand- At 
a quart of beer a piece of beeswax the firpt, however, the wax should be applied
size of a pigeon’s egg and a tablespoon of once a week. , ■ _.... n „ z i •sugar. The mixture should be allowed It is.a mistake to use oil as a polish Bill lapke, it is rOpoited, jil! change
to cool, but not get cold, before being ap- for a dining room table. No matter how manager» again. A ^.cagoaaloon keeper
plied with a soft furniture brush. At- carefully the oil may be nibbed m, the will look rafter the business details and
low this to dry and then polish. To mere- use of warm dishes eventually brings the Tommy Ryan will drill lvim in the fini,
ly polish over dirt and grease is a waste oil to the surface and stains the linen, points of tlje. game. . I

pores
of oil, the surface can be polished and 
put into splendid condition even aftçr 
years of hard wear.

A wood with a highly varnished sur
face should be treated with a thin polish 
only, as all cracks and pores in ;the wood 
are full then apd cannot absorb more 
polish of a thick consistent}-. The ob
ject is to cleanse the cracks and pores, 
not to fill them up again. In such cases 
soap and water will frequently be found 
of nee. However, before these are used,

£►/ AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
An Clegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

Slope Tailing Hair 
Destro>s Dandruff

Does not Color the Hair
' Vfil Is .'v «AWÏ!
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COURT LA TOUR

INSTALLATION
THIS EVENINGi

Camerophone at the Opera House.
Italian Singers, pictures and songs at 

the Nickel.
Rev. w. w. McMaster will lecture be- ' p|easa„t Evening Spent at the

fore Germain street church men e league e ,
Contributions of Externals to Public ^ Annual Meeting — C.OUIX Wy-

goody Tonight.

DOWLING BROS.vv u WiWvli Waists in the Maritime Province».
« ►

on

Fine Wool BlanKets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Worship.
Fireside Club concert in St. David s 

church school room.
Thorne Lodge No. 259 meets in May- 

market Square Hall at 8 o’clock.

« i

On Tuesday evening Foresters’ Hall was 
crowded with enthusiastic Foresters, it 
being the installation night of Court La 
Tour. Chief Ranger, M. E. Grass, pre
sided, and gave a hearty welcome to the 
visitors. Particular interest was added to 
the proceedings by the initiation of new 
members. The full Forester ritual was 

. . . , ., T,. , used, the visitors favorably commenting
uS M«: « ‘‘"«pi ÏTchwïïL'otÜ

_______ to be ill an excellent’position. Durmg the
The funeral of John H. McDonald was! Vear it 1ms faM^ «emhi^p and | 

held from 20 Douglas Avenue, this after- added Jo its bwk «count Oi“^eath has 
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by ««"ed, one total

r»jStir* ‘"1 **“* ™ sr tir. ssï s* s s2rr.at Cedar Hill. the g. Hnj $•, department, all paid with
A sleighing party was held from the res- promptness. P H. C. R-, D- G 

idenee of Reid Dunham, 408 Main street. ;—d^y a
last night, the drive being to the Clair- ; ■“"J “ 8, ™ _
mont House and return, after which the ; and St. J°^.“Xers evmv detoil 
usual diversions Wé indulged in by the ^ ritual^eing cawied’out. Refresh- 
forty young people in attendance. .™™ 8erved, during which short

Coroner Berryman has empanelled a jury speeches were given by the instolhng ot
to enquire into the death of Mrs. Annie Seers the following are the officers m- 
Howatt, and the inquest will commence stalled: p r p_
on Monday. A number of the members C. R.-J. A. Stephenson, P. ^ •_
of the McAuliffe repertoire, company, M. JC. I > k'Jf 4' MvTOhy- Trail
which opens an engagement here on the. ¥• J- t°<M, F. S. h. T. p y, •

d.«, w»i »br«„. « ,,.s. J» * $• Æ3.
- _________  ... E. McQuoid; S. B.-W. E. Mille; J. B.—

H. F. Tennant; Court Physician—Dr. L. 
A. McAlpine; C. D. H. C. R.—J. M. 
Scovil. jr.

This evening Court Wygoody will meet 
in Foresters' Hall. Initiation and instal
lation. The Royal are requested to as
semble at 8 o’clock sharp. Special busi- 
nefes.

< >
;

: i LATE LOCALS aswaiiariiiiai
L

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET $ 
COMFOi.TS. Now you get them when most needed at a

Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a pair
40 pairs Superfine White Wool BlanKets,

worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair
15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,

Now $2.5o a pair
SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes.

at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair |

%
-

Friday/ afternoon at 3.30.

V
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Dowling Brothers 1
i- 95 and lOl King Street STRONG CURLERS

AFTER THAT CUP\

? Four Rinks of New Glasgow Men 
Have Gone to Chatham to Battle 
for the McLellan Cup.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.
NOVA SCOTIAN IN , 

NEW YORK PULPITDYKEMAN’S Chatham, N. B.. Jan. 21—(Special)- 
Four rinks of New‘Glasgow’ Bluenose curl
ers arrived here last night and play today 
for the McLellan Cup. When Chatham 
held the cup two years- ago, New Glas
gow was the club that took it from the 
locate, and fears are expressed that the 
trophy will go south. About half of those 
who came here in 1907 are with the New 
Glasgow party on this trip.

X
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton Wants 
to Reach the Man Who is Down

f

A Sale of 200 Ladies Dressing Jackets 
At a Great Reduction in Price

■4

L '■:» ' The Rev. Dr. Chéries A. Eaton, famous 
for some yéàrs as the-pastor of John D. 
Rockefeller’s Euclid Avenue Church in 
Cleveland, preached his initial sermon 
Sunday as --the -new pastor of ' Madison 
Avenue Baptist Church, in . New ïork. 
There was a large congregation, but Mr. 
Rockefeller failed to appear.

The new minister made it clear that he 
intended to begin, aggressive parish work 

He emphasized this when he 
asked for a record-breaking collection.

“We don’t want any drones in this hive’’ 
Said Dr. Eaton. “We’re going to get right 
down to business. Madison Avenue Baptist 
Church is going to become a power in this 
community. We will become a power oy 
fighting.” Ti •>

Dr. Eaton’s topic was “The Place of the 
Church in Modhfn Life.” “The Christian 
church,” said he, “must abandon its stupid 
conservatism. We must meet modern,con
ditions. You must use chest tones in the 
pulpit nowadays. We want the Wall street 
man to use the1 same passion for good and 
for the advancement of the church that he 
uses in his daily business. Just watch 
him the way lie sets about his business 
and then watch what a. meek creature lie 
is when he coiRea to church.

“We want t# make this church a light
house for the man who is down. We don’t 
want to spend all our tjrae talking about 
preparing souls for eternity.” _

At the conclusion of the service the 
entire congregation filed by, the pulpit 
and shook the hand of thé new minister.

I

—I
These are a lot that have been cleared from a manu- à 

facturer and are made in die best styles from good ft 
materials. They are prettily trimmed and are shown in 
all the different sizes in each quality.

-
WEDDINGS :

■

Mid-Winter Clearance Soler-i
Cherer-Patersen-1 . ■A-:

Last night Archdeacon Raymond sol
emnized the nuptials of Miss Myrtle Pat
erson, of Castle street, and Frederick C. 
Çherer, of Sydenham, i England, now on 
the waiting staff of the imffeyin Hotel. 
The bride was becomingly costumed in 
brown broadcloth with hat of similar hue, 
and was supported -by her sister, Miss 
Alice Paterson, whilst John A. Crooks 
acted as groomsman. The number and 
value of the presents attested to the fcc 
ularity of both bride and groom. They 
will reside at 4 Leinster street.

at once.
-

The $1.15 'Quality, v 
$1.50 Quality, 
$1.60 Quality, 
$1.75 Quality, 
$2.25 Quality, 
$3.25 Quality, 
$4.00 Quality,

Sale price' 75c’S 
Sale price $1.00 
Sale price $1.10 
Sale price $1.25 
Sale price $1.65 
Sale price $2.25 
Sale price $2.49

FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGI
i

X

op-

V jjr

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,THE FISH MARKET
The retail fish prices for Friday’s mar

ket differ little from thé normal figures. 
Lobsters are quite abundant and are pro
curable at moderate outlay. A goodly 
sized crustacean can be purchased for 
thirty cents, and as the measurements of 
the fish diminish, the price reciprocates 
until the low water mark of ten cents is 
reached.

• Halibut at 15c., cod and haddock at 5m, 
cod steak at 10c., flounders at' 8c., apd 
smelt at 12c., remain at the stable quota
tions. Cold storage salmon is from 13 to 
24c. Herring 23c. per dozen; mackerel 25c. 
each, and butterfish 18c. per lb. ,

9 - -...-t

I F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
59 Charlotte Street

T

p
®ie

EVANGELINE Playing Cards
MR. CLINCH EXPLAINS

ABOUT THAT MOOSE
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mam
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

i

Plain and Fancy Backs 
Linette Cards 

New Shape Narrow Cards 
Congress Cards 40c. 

Bridge Score Cards

1MONTREAL STOCKS Concerning a tow moose shot ftt Mus
quash last December, D. W. Clinch said 
this morning that two boys reported the 
finding of a cow moose on the trail to Log 
Falls, « back of Musquash, one mile from 
the home of Game Warden Dean. Calvin , 
Clinch, of Musquash, telephoned the Sur- j 
vcyor General saying that a cow moose, 
with fore-leg badly shattered, was dying 
on the trail. He asked that a warden be 
sent to find out who committed this out
rage, .as there was a fresh fall of snow 
that morning and the wounded animal 
could easily have been tracked to scene of 
shooting. Though Mr. Grimmer gave the 
informant authority to put the animal dut 
of its misery, he did pot authorize him to 
arrest a violator, as tne secretary under
stands the informant so desired. The sec
retary way aware that Mr. Dean was ill 
with pneumonia, but understood his 
had full authority, as Mr. Dean, Jr., had 
arrested four viola tore on information laid 
by the association, /while. hi» father 
sick. The secretary also understood that 
when officers qf the crown are indisposed, 
substitutes are appointed.

Mr. Clinch would most certainly have 
mentioned Dean's illness in bringing the 
facts to light, but owing to the above im
pression did not deem it necessary. There 
was absolutely no desire on the part of 
ilie association to create or impress an 
unfair opinion in the minds of the pub
lic concerning Mr. Dean. They simply 
stated the facts in fhe briefest form. The 
fact of Dean’s indisposition was mention
ed at the meeting.

Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special) — Some 
stocks were higher today, but prices were 
generally steady. Textile common was up 
2 1-2 to 66 1-2 and preferred 1 to 103. Tor
onto Railway was up 1 1-2 to 112 1-4 and 
Lake of the Woods 1 to 101, Mexican sag
ged from 88 1-8 to 86 1 2. Other features 
were Asbestos 75, Penman’s 51, Twin City 

tP9 1-2, Converters 47, Toledo 14 1-8, Steel 
pfd- 72 3-8, Power 116, Ogilvie 116 1-4,
Crown Reserve 269.

1\

I *’ W. H. THORNE & Co., . Ltd.PERSONALS
John H. C. McIntyreW. H. Thorne was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Montreal train.
W. H. Rothwell, returned to the city 

on the Montreal train at noon.
Mrs. W. H. Golding and family went 

to Sussex at noon, where they will be 
the guests of Mrs. Walter lÿairweather for 
the next ten days.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Proprietorr
NOIl

—
was

Sale of
Boys* Pants.

SHAD BECOMING EXTINCT

60c. 
a Pair

Hartford, Conn. Jan. 21—Shad will soon 
be extinct in Connecticut waters accord
ing to the biennial report of the Fish' and 
Game Commissioners’, just issued, unless 
there is a change for the better in «rado
tions. The report says that Borne means 
must be devised t<> increase, the supply.

• ••••«••••

STOCK TAKING SALE!
FURS, CAPS 
and GLOVES

■4

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIOV.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, CHEVIOTS 
AT A MUCH REDUCED PRICE

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 21—(Special)—Dr. 
Roberts visited Glanford and Salttieet 
townships yesterday and discovered sever
al cases of smallpox in Glanford and one 
case

I
POLICE COURTDuring the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 

prices. All new stock.
WE are not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 

goods. YOU call and be convinced.
Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 

“Garments made to order a specialty.”

s
The solitary occupant of prisoner’s row 

at the local tribunal of justice this morn
ing was Charles Patterson, the fourth ar 
rest for the current week. He was taken 
into custody on Sheffield street last night ■ 
for intoxication by Patrolman Cavanaugh 
and was remanded by Judge Ritchie.

The doors of the American Steam Laun
dry, Magee's tinware anil Goughian's 
plumbing shops were found open by the 
police last night. A bunch of key* will be , 
restored to the loser at police headquar
ters.

Chief of Police Clark has been confined 
to liis home for a week with an attack of 
bronchitis.

in Saltfleet.

DEATHS
These are strictly boy-proof pants—able to resist the most strenuous efforts in Coasting,- Skating and general 
rough out-door play. Stoutly sewn and nicely lined with good cotton. Made of strong durable Tweeds, 
Homespuns and Cheviots ; Checks, Stripes and Fancy Mixtures in medium and dark colors. Such extraord-

Special price 60c. » Pfiir*
300 Pairs Only. 
________J

FOGERTY—At New York, on the 21st 
inet.. Elizabeth Geraldine, youngest daugh- 

d the late Johnter of Elizabeth Mary 
Burke Fogerty.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

9f

: inary value that we expect a ready response from thrifty parents.

Stoss 21 to 35.ANDERSON CO. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Buy Now.(Toe Late for Classification.)Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST.
TX7ANTBD—BOY. UNITED TYPEWRITER 
VV CO., Ltd. 94-1-28.

1X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply 167 Charlotte St. 95-1-tf.

TF7ANTED — LEADING SOPRANO FOR 
VV West End Chùrch. Telephone West 
41-21. 97-1-28.

«Sale of Men’s Trousers,WE HAVE IT AT LAST!Diamonds
Watches

WINTER PORT NOTES
1,000 Pairs of N a tty Worsteds and Cheviots Reduced 
to $2.10 and $2.90. An Unprecedented Saving Chance.

Only The steamer Manchester Importer, now 
on her way to Manchester, took a Way

••AGENTS VVANTED-GOOD PROFITS. S7 vaiuaLT^f^he^areo
A Even boys and girls earn «6.00 to 112.00 catt”' T1® toîal . • ! ajmittii rw, ;

. „„„ per week. ONTARIO SEED CO., 27 King, was 8306,410, of which $190,658 was Cana-
IN POsItFon B Y OUR NE WL y‘îilPM VD Waterl00’ °aL'___________________ dian goods, and $115,752 foreign goods.
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.1 C1HOW OAR—S-_FOR PLAIN AND tt.t.tts The S- s- Gratopion, now on her way!

arS-SïK»S LsTciEsi fc æ-wïïsd0°r be“ riD8a’ i » sWt£Vrp55M8. MDOUrtPNOW: ^LrJdTtdu^In tb^ca^
If you have a plate that no dentist has---------------------------------- ---- 93 570 bushels of wheat.been able to make fit. why not try us; we XJITANTED—AFTER MAY 1st. COUPLE TO £ ° ™ L ™hinh ea;W

have satisfied thousands and why not you ? 1 VV occupy se.en rooms in furne ei, self- ‘ Steamer Mount Temple which sailed
Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, ■ contained house, wno will give meals to early this morning for London took away

color and the expression they afford to the couple occupying other two rooms. Loca-
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A tlon, etc., desirable. Address, B, Times
DENTIST unless closely examined. office. 93-1-28.

Our new attachment bolds them as solid —__________—--------------------------------------
almost as though they were riveted in the XTETANTED—ENERGETIC, SOBER, PRO- 
mouth. VV

55.00Jewelry suitable for dress or business wear. With plenty of style, perfect fitting, carefully 
tailored and well lined. Made of smart Worsteds and Cheviots : lieht, médium 
and dark colors in narrow and broad stripes. Any size from 30 to 46. Special 
prices,
made of Homespuns and Tweeds. A’l good durable cloths. Extra and strong
ly sewn to withstand rough, hard usage. Appropriate working trousers at less 
than cost of material. All sizes. Special price, $1.69 St Pail*.

Trousers
. ; ; V .

Trousers
And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers, When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

2.10 and 2.90 a Pair.

1,260 head of cattle.

CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.Sale Starts Friday Morning'.Mm. R. IX Taylor and daughter, Miss 

Elsie Taylor, expect to leave on Monday

.rETS'S ESmH br™te^%Ma°=S fz
in Western Canada. Good commission. Kcf-j illness of Mrs. Taylor's sister, Mm. J. 
erences required. Will also likely be ex-. jlv]cs T[u.y wi|) probably spend u
ton Block,trwinhlpcg, Manitoba. 91-1-25. I couple of months in Montana.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited527 MAIN STREET.
J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.DR.

Tel. 623 and 792 Main.

1
\

fi

... J.' — « s. •*-—

I

300
Pairs

Whitewear Opening and Sale
^Our display will be in the main room on out second floor. Our stock is always second to 

none; and this year is no exception. Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg'Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 each. Drawers, all styles, 25c. to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 
newest idea?, tripmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Readings and Hamburg, from 75c. 
to $3.00 each. Skirts, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new trimmings and new ideas, from 
95c. to $5.00. Come and see what we are selling.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP Y
27 and 29 CHarlotte Street

Careful Buyers
Should take advantage of our great Sheeting Sale. The 

reputation of this store has been built up by honest dealings 
with our customers.

Examine These Prices Carefully.
8-4 , Plain Bleached Sheeting, 25, 30, 35, 37c. yard
8- 4 Twified Bleached Sheeting, - 38c. yard
9- 4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, - 30, 35, 38c. yard
9-4- Twilled Bleached Sheeting,
8*4 Unbleached Sheeting 
9.4 Unbleached Sheeting

40c. yard 
22 and 25c. yard 

- 30c. yard
Hemming Free of Charge. Store closes at 7 except Saturdays.

wwwx^»

S. W. McMACIilN,
North End335 Main Street,

t
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